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Bebtcatton

THE CLASS OF 1926

HAVE THE HONOUR OF DEDICATING

THIS SEVENTEENTH VOLUME OF THE YEAR BOOK,

TO REVEREND FATHER E. J. McCORKELL.

NEW SUPERIOR OF ST. MICHAEL'S,

AS A TOKEN OF THEIR ESTEEM.
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ST.
MICHAEL'S COLLEGE has undergone remarkable academic development in the last

twenty years. The number of her students has increased, the number of courses offered

has multiplied, her staff has been strengthened by the addition of several scholars of

international repute. Furthermore, the new orientation has not led, we confidently believe,

to any deterioration in the character of the graduates. To say this is to pay tribute, and
every member of the staff wishes to pay tribute to the graduates of the past, on whom the
College has never had any ambition to improve, men splendidly successful, and splendidly loyal

to their Alma Mater as we have seen by their action in recent years. This development has
been caused by the University connection. It began as a tiny rivulet in 1905 when the class

which ultimately graduated in 1910 went up for Junior Matriculation. This class was six in

number, all in the same course. Twenty years later the number of students in Arts was two
hundred and twenty-seven, and the number of courses thirteen, the General Course, and
twelve Honour Courses, not to speak of the graduate courses. Within the same span of years

the staff doing University teaching increased from five to twenty-six. The opportunities open
to St. Michael's students were increased by the offering of a host of Medals, Prizes, Scholar-

ships, and altogether the College took its place creditably along side of its sister federated

Colleges in the University, surpassing one of them in point of students enrolled.

When one remembers that the University connection took form in 1881 he is puzzled to

know why this academic development did not begin before 1905. Undoubtedly there was a

variety of reasons for the delay, but anyone familiar with the history of St. Michael's will

tell you that the reason why it began in 1905 was because there was added to the staff in that

year a young priest who gave a score of eventful years to the College, ten as a teacher, and ten

as Superior. This does not mean that there were no others who played a part. This does not

mean that there were not able Superiors between 1905 and 1915, nor that there were not other

capable members of the staff between 1915 and 1925; but the fact remains that the recent proud
academic development of St. Michael's began with the coming of Father Carr, and there is

but one obvious inference.

It will be of great satisfaction to the alumni of St. Michael's to know that Father Carr,

though no longer Superior, is still a member of the College staff.
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ST.
MICHAEL'S COLLEGE has had a long and happy association with the University of

Toronto, having become affiliated with it in 1881; and federated in 1901. Ever since

federation the numbers have grown rapidly, and last year there were 226 registered in

the University as being enrolled in the College, about half of whom were men and half women.

That is a large group of undergraduates. You have a healthy college life and you are devoted

to your professors. In addition you take your share in the general life of the University and

you will bear its degree which now is known far and wide. I hope that your college life

will have taught you loyalty to your friends as long as they are worthy to be your friends and

sympathy with them in their hopes and efforts ; also that your university life will have set

before you standards of intellectual integrity which will always be an incentive to you to be

satisfied with nothing less than the best.

Wishing you all prosperity, I am,

Yours sincerely,

/Z- -^1 > S&sCl&aJl_s
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1Ret». 3. £. Gallon, (I.S.JS.

TWO years ago, the Year Book recorded the death of Vincent Tallon.

It is its sad duty this year to record the passing of his brother, Edward.
Both young men were in attendance at the College at the time of their

deaths, and both succumbed to the after-effects of appendicitis operations.

They were the sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tallon of Cornwall, and the

Year Book staff and students of St. Michael's College wish to take this

opportunity of offering to the family their sincere and deep condolence.

Edward Tallon entered St. Michael's in 1915. He left school to answer
the call of his country in the latter years of the war, but returned to graduate

with a B.A. degree, 1919. He attended the Ontario College of Education
the following year, and spent 1920-1921 on the staff of Assumption College at

Sandwich. In 1921 he entered St. Basil's Novitiate, and devoted his energy
and talents to the education of youth and to his own preparation for the

priesthood. He taught a year at St. Thomas College, Houston, Texas, and
returned to Toronto to complete his theological studies.

On September 19th, 1925, he was ordained subdeacon, and was living in

anticipation of December 19, when he would be raised to the awful dignity of

the priesthood. But another call came ! On October 16 he departed this life,

The memory of Edward Tallon will live long in the Halls of St. Michael's.

For ten years he had been more or less intimately connected with the life of

the College, and in that time, had won for himself the love and admiration of

all who knew him. The profound respect with which he was held by his

pupils, and the deep affection which his confreres had for him, speak volumes

for his ability as a teacher and goodness as a religious.

Mav he rest in Peace

!
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ON the Eleventh of January last, the whole- student body was deeply

shocked to leant of the death of J'attl Dure, one pf the most popular
of their number. Returning from his Christmas holidays, Idled with

enthusiasm to complete his first year with the same success with which he had
begun it, he complained of a pain in his side. An examnation revealed the

feared fact that appendicitis had developed, and he was rushed to an operation.

His youthful strength and vigour weathered the first attack, but complications

set in, and much to the surprise and sorrow of all, took him from our midst.

Paul, who was only twenty years of age, was the son of Mr. and Mrs.

James \\ . Dore of Hamilton, and a brother of Wilfred, who is in fourth year

theology at St. Michael's. He was born in Hamilton, and received his

primary and secondary education at St. Patrick's Separate and High Schools,

coming to St. Michael's last fall to enrol in first year of the General Course.

Though young, he was always a leader in boys' activities, and last year was
Mayor of the Hamilton Boys' Council. We had known Paul only a short

time when his Master called him to Him, yet we had learned to love him,

and found in him the highest type of young manhood. He was quiet and
unassuming, yet he won his way by his sincerity, devotion, and jovial manners
into the hearts of all his classmates, and the days immediately following his

death were filled with gloom for us all. Paul was one of the stars of the

Mulock Cup Rugby Team, and was perhaps missed most by his team-mates,

for he gave all he had and was a true sport.

To his family and to his brother Wilfred, we extend our most sincere

sympathy for the loss of one who must have meant so much to them, since

we missed him so greatly after such a short friendship.

Though his young life was a model one, his dying moments were the

most beautiful of all. Surrounded by his parents and his priests, shortly

after receiving the Holy Viaticum, he went to his God. He died a death as

became his life, and has gone to his reward. Requiescat in Pace.



FATHER CARR
DOCTOR PHELAN
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FATHER McCORKELL
SIR BERTRAM WINDLE

FATHER BELLISLE

FATHER MCBRADY
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FATHER LEBEL

FATHER VAHEY
FATHER STORY

FATHER RUSH

FATHERIROACH
FATHER MURRAY

11
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w I are the Graduates, the world is ours— to-day. To-day we stand on the threshold of

another life, and pause for one last lingering looke before we b'd our Alma Mater a

fond farewell. To-day the world is ours—to-morrow, too, perhaps; hut yesterday

and yesteryear it was not so. What flagrant tyros to the world of thought came we to

St. Michael's four short years ago. How dim and distant and desired seemed a baccalaureate

then? How long it took us to scramble slipshod over the rocks of error, doubt and effort

asked, that kept us from that imperious hut intriguing road that leads to Graduation and to

knowledge? And now—the world is for the nonce our oyster. Alma Mater you have not

sought to show us much of what that stern, forbidding shell conceals, but you have taught

us how to seek the pearls of knowledge that hide within its inmost core, and you have

moulded us to fit that task.

Not till the time has come to say farewell does the force of recollection sweep upon us, to

make the pangs of parting doubly hard. Four years is such a little space to memory's
backward-glancing eye, and yet how crammed it is with deathless detail. A little while and we
shall wander forth to try our talents in the world at large, and in the merry mill of

commerce and the arts we shall perhaps forget much that has passed within these hallowed

walls. But always in the quiet deeps of twilight and of night we shall hearken back to

student days and think sweet thoughts and ponder on a matchless store of pleasant, priceless

recollections.

Our Alma Mater and our friends—Farewell! If we do meet again, we'll smile indeed;

if not, why then this parting was well made.

13
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THOMAS J. RERRIGAN

''Then David arose.
And Lo, it was noon,"

Tom yawned his way into the
world in 1904 on Allumette
Island. Moved to Pembroke for

secondary education and joined
the class of 2T6 in '23. Charter
member of the Oratorical Club
and outside wing on the Mulock
Cup squad. Holds several execu-
tive positions — vice-pres. of

Students' Administrative Council,
telegraph editor of Varsity,
Torontonensis rep., and editor-

in-chief of 1926 Year Book.

MELVILLE J. BOLAN

"But stay! have a rigor, my
friend," he said,

"And let the funds of mirth
and lau ij liter now be fed."

When Toronto called the roll, on
April 2, 1903, "Md" gurgled
••litre," and he has been here
ever since. Primary and high
school training at Lourdes and De
La Salle. Came to St. Michael's
in '22 to add the finishing touches.

A prominent student ; an all-

round good fellow, who, without
doubt, we will find in the years
to come, surrounded by a host of

friends who have succumbed to

the spell of a laugh that is more
contagious than the mumps.

RUSSELL F. CALLAGHAN

"Commend a wedded life but
keep thyself a bachelor,—of
Arts."

After being registered at Hamil-
ton for twenty years "Cal" trans-

ferred to Varsity in 1922,

specializing in football, baseball

and musical comedies with an
Arts option. Midnight discussions,

I.C.D.U. debates, and executive
duties on the Athletic Board and
the S.A.C. have left "Cal" little

time for rest. He takes up
l>olitics as a hobby, and will no
doubt enroll in an M.P. course

some day.

MARY ELEANOR CARROLL

"How weary, stale, flat and
unprofitable

Seem to me all the uses of

this world."

Birthplace, Hamilton. Varsity

1921. Beneath a bored and blase

exterior a keen and analytical

mind, and beneath that a peculiar

gift for friendship. As a student

interested in science and the

'ologies, as a college woman vice-

president of the Sodality, chair-

man of the Press Club and mem-
ber of the class executive.

is
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V

GRACE M. COONEY

"She's pretty to walk with
And witty to talk with,
And pleasant, too, to think

Played with dolls in
Matriculated from St
Collegiate. Debut at

Moderns 2T6—exit in
man Club executive,
first graduating class
culture. Sports
Generous, lovable, gay,
a smile for everyone,
one has a smile for

Hamilton.
Catharine's
Varsity i:i

Pass. New-
Member of
in physical
enthusiast.

Grace has
and every-
Grace.

MARY WINIFRED COUGHLIN

"The good stars met in your
horoscope,

Made you of spirit and fire and
dew."

Birthplace, Peterboro. An Arts
Course has afforded her a variety
of opportunities. A firm convic-
tion that "the play's the thing"
-—twice a dramatist and a long
record of laurels won before the
footlights. English prizes in two
consecutive years. The stuff that
dreams are made of.

CAMILLA C. COUMANS
"/ rise and eat and toil and

sleep
Just as all other men,"

Disturbed Chepstowe kindergarten,
diverted Walkerton High School,
entertained St. Joseph's 2T6,
Dramatics and executives; Argu-
mentative; Pastimes; Politics and
"Sat. Evening Post."
"Still we say as we go,

—

Strange to think by the way
Whatever there is to know,
That shall she know one day."

MARGARET EDNA CRUMMEY
"A singing heart that never

stops for silence,

A spirit strong, undaunted,
undismayed,

A tranquil soul, serene and
jtnafraid."

Born in London, Margaret matric-
ulated at St. Joseph's, entering
Arts in '22. She excels in Latin.
Her success is enhanced by a
lovable disposition, true sincerity
and a steadfastness in all she
undertakes. What a meed of
praise! Yet how well deserved.

16
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GEORGE ANNA DELL

"Her only la hour :vus to kill

the time.
And labour dire it zvas."

Jan's early education was begun
in Johnstown, Pa. ; continued at

Loretto Academy, Hamilton. In
1922 she joined the class of 2TG,
Loretto College. Class president,
"Lit." president, Newman Club
representative, At-Home com-
mittee. Varsity reporter. Her
sincerity and cheerfulness have
made friends of all who know her.

(ALLISTA ANNE DOYLE

"Take care—beware, she's foot-

ing thee."

From Dundas, Varsity 1922.
'22-'2 3 class secretary. Initial

distinction in basketball.
'23-'24 secretary of Athletic

Society.
'24-'25 dramatics a specialty.
'25-'26 debating, dramatics, cap-

tain of basketball team, president
of Athletic Society.

'22 -'26 stepping out.

GERTRUDE NORMA DUFFY

"She hath a voice that is soft

and Io7t;

A pleasing thing in tvoman."

Another Hamiltonian

!

Entered
Arts 2T6 at St. Joseph's College
more by good luck than design

—

yet an unregretted step. One of
the first residents at "91." St.

Michael's representative on the
Polity Club executive. St. Joseph's
debater on the winning St.

Michael's team. Famed show-
goer, home-goer—but alas, no
lecture-goer.

CHARLES J. DUGGAN
"/ am tired of wondering what

I am,
And what I ought to be."

Learned his A B C's at Ottawa.
Varsity '22. Combined all phases
of student life to end in '26 a
well balanced four years. Varsity
wrestling team '25. Second "T"
and "M." Manager of College
Junior O.H.A. team '25 and Col-
lege Intermediate Intercollegiate

rugby champions '25. President
Athletic Directorate .

'25-'26. In
his off hours he wiggles a smart
foot, and smokes a noxious briar.

And incidentally makes his
acquaintances his friends. And
now what?

17
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LILLIAN CATHERINE

DUGGAN

"Her soul sincere,
In action faithful, and in

honour clear."

Born in Buffalo, N.Y., June 12,
1906. Received education in
Toronto. During her career here
Lillian has successfully combined
sport and study. Diploma course
in Physical Education; four years
in Interfacuity baseball; President
S.J.C. Athletic Association. A
true friend, a fine student, and a
good sport always.

MARY HELENA DWYER
"I would not fear nor wish my

fate.

But boldly say each night,
To-morrow let my sun his
beams display,

Or in clouds hide them; I have
lived to-day."

Came from Villa Marie, Mont-
real, to Loretto. Served on
several committees, displaying
splendid executive ability. En-
thusiastic supporter of athletics,

representing her college in Sopho-
more year, as president University
\V. Gym. Club.

GEORGE B. FLAH1FF

"Clever, consistent and con-
genial, too."

Oct. 26, 1905—Paris, Ont., puts
George on the map. 1922-6

—

George reciprocates. Intermediate
rugby, O.H.A. hockey—playing
and managing—Hart House com-
mittees, Year Book and Toronto-
nensis editing, all helped. Works
hard, plays hard—and enjoys both.
Takes as much fun out of English
and history as at Columbus and
the Hipp. Nuff sed!

MARIE EILEEN FOLEY

"Her smiles, her su-ect and
charming way,

Turned clouds to sunshine,
night to day."

The class of 2T6 claimed Marie
straightway upon her graduation
from St. Joseph's Academy 1922,
and Marie fully justified its claim
by her all-round college spirit,

high standard in academic work
and exceptional ability in amateur
dramatics. But her greatest gift

to 2T6 was her own sweet per-
sonality.

"The things are few she would
not do, in friendship's name."

18
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BERNARD JOSEPH

HAMILTON

"All great men are dying,
But I am well—yet."

( Iweii Sound claimed this auburn
tressed Cicero for a citizen in

1905 and has never regretted it.

Attended Collegiate there and then
came to Varsity, donning the
"double blue" in 1923. President
Oratorical Club, Member Quin-
decim and Ykar Book staff. Bun
plays inside wing for the Mulock
Cup team, but says he really

prefers golf.

WALTER H. HANNAH
" Rcquicscat in Pace."

Dick grew tired of Hamilton after

17 years and came to 3.M C. for
a rest in '22. Lectures and essays
have not interfered seriousl >-, but
Mulock Cup rugby and Hart
House music committee work have.
Winning the individual track
championship is a regular habit
and rivals his obsession for
English. He'll "Charleston" his

way to success.

BERNARD WILLIAM
HARRIGAN

"A man! Aye t every inch a man,
A friend! First, last and

always."

liernie commenced his career »n

the ambitious city Nov. 25, 1905.
After a brilliant l>egiuning in

high school he further dis-

tinguished himself by winning a

K. of C. scholarship in '22. Sec-
retary Oratorical Club, Member
Quindecim and star outside of the
Mulock Cup team.

JOSEPH P. KANE

"Trust a woman f

I'll trust the devil first; for
he dare be

Better than her word sometime."

Born in Hamilton, Joe is a gradu-
ate of the H.C.L Wrent west to

teach the younger generation his

philosophy. When he had told

them all he knew, he joined the

Honour Philosophers of 2T6 to

learn more. President of First

Year. Manager of Mulock Cup
team. Member of Oratorical and
Quindecim Clubs. Keeps guardian
eye on the younger members of

the year.

19
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HELENA JEANNE McCARTHY

"To spend long hours in work
When one might play
'Twere some mere fallacy."

Dixie, Out., and the year 1906
claim her birth. Matriculating
from St. Joseph's High School :n

'22, she joined the class of 2T6
at St. Michael's. She is attached

to rural life and a firm adherent
to the philosophy that a laugh
is the best cure for life's ills.

VINCENT X. McENANEY
"/'// try to get you a ticket."

V. X. came from De La Salle
to pass arts and then to com-
merce and finance. Second yeai
President of his year in com-
merce. Third year—St. Michael's
first representative on the House
Committee. Fourth year—Secre-
tary of the House Committee.
member of board of stewards,
secretary of Warden's Surprise
Party Committee. Famous for his

ability to get tickets when they
are scarce, drag, election stunts,

managing big parties, arguments,
and applesauce. An ardent New-
manite of long standing and a
member of Delta Tau Delta
Fraternity.

JOHN EDWARD McKEON
"And we that are in the vaward
of our youth, I must confess,

are wags too."

Jack hails from Windsor. Matric-

ulated from St. M ichael's High
School and joined the class of '26

as vice-president of First Year.

Captain of the rugby team, mem-
ber of the executive of Univer-
sity Students' Council, University
Athletic Directorate, Advisory
Board of Athletics, Students'
Court and Literary Organizations
Committee of Hart House. His
favorite hobby is collecting

oratorical prizes.

terence p. Mclaughlin

"/ did some excellent things

indifferently,

Some bad things excel Ic n t ly

.

Both were praised.
The latter loudest."

Terry started his college course
with an Edward Blake scholarship
and a sense of humor. Hence
gaining first class honours is only
one of the many satisfactions

gained from his college career.
Cornwall was the scene of his

first endeavours, and Cornwall
Collegiate paved the way to Var-
sity and Honor Philosophy with
'25. A year in Detroit and he
joined '26. A member of the
Quindecim, Oratorical, and Lit-

erary Clubs.

i\
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JOSEPH PETER

McMANAMY

"Tears, idle tears, I know not
what they mean."

Like a ray of sunshine, J. P.
came to brighten the township of
Beverley, Ont., in 1901. Moved
to Thorold and matriculated from
high school there in 1921. Came
to Varsity in 1922, where he
made a host of friends. He is

a pianist of unusual talent and
a good student. Has a ready wit
and an infectious chuckle. Pet
study is philosophy.

TOMNEY VINCENT
McMANAMY

"Yo,u made me what I am
today

;

I hope you're satisfied,"

We are. Tommy, after eighteen
years repose, awoke in St.
Michael's in September, 1922,
proclaiming the existence of
Thorold, Ont. We now admit it,

and through our associations ,„with
Tom's sterling qualities, we know
that we have a sincere friend
there. Hobbies: Tacitus, Rousseau,
and five hundred. An exemplary
student. Brilliant future assured.

MARY VERONICA MICHELL

"I can dance to any measu re

that is gay."

Study—her serious employment,
but spasmodic. Song-hits and
teaching the newest dance steps,

her pastime. Manager of the St.

Michael's women's hockey team
1925-26, but her most important
role is the Merry Maiden.

FRANCIS E. NEYLAN

"O'er tomes of philosophy, by
night, has he wept,

While the rest of wise men,
in comfort, have slept."

Years have passed and Colling-
wood cannot yet understand why,
one night, the "Aurora Borealis"
shone so exceedingly bright over
that fair city of the north.
Francis failed to convince them,
so he moved to Midland. Ex-
hausted the deposit of knowledge
there, and came to S.M.C. to

cast in his lot with the Honor
Philosophers in '22. A prominent
member of the Quindecim, Lit-

erary Club, Year Book staff, and
president of the University Lib-
eral Club. Future:—Law, Poli-

tics,
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JOHN E. NOONAN

"For disturbances I care not,

being myself a man of peace."

First beamed on Mount Forest
in 1905. Early and secondary
education there. Honor matric
at St. Jerome's '23. A quiet
worker, a willing listener, a poor
gossip. Strong point— music.
with a weakness for recitals and
plays. A consistent rugby fan.

Did not cry when he was young.

BERNARD O'DONNELL

"Knowledge is proud that he
has learn'd so much;

Wisdom is humble that he
knows no more."

Born in the land of poets, poli-

ticians, and pedagogues Feb. 7,

1899. "Bernie" proved himself a
worthy son of his native province
by a distinguished course at St.

Thomas College, Chatham, N. B.
By a happy direction of his
energy towards politics, athletics,

and lectures since registering in

St. Michael's in '22, he has be-

come a master of argumentation,
an outstanding figure in football,

baseball, and hockey, and bids
fair to achieve great things in
the realm of scholastic endeavour.

M. NEWMAN O'LEARY

"A smiling eye, a brow serene,
A ready wit, a noble niien."

Newman's infant chuckles first

amused the folks of Tottenham,
Ont., on Nov. 10, 1905. Having
learned the three R's at Colgan,
he moved to Toronto. High school
training at St. Michael's and
entered the Faculty of Arts in
'22. Member of the Oratorical
Club, and for three years art
editor of the Year Book. A
cartoonist of note, an energetic
worker in all lines, and a real
good friend.

RITA FRANCES O'GRADY

"She mixed reason with pleasure
and wisdom zvith mirth."

Collingwood is Rita's natal place,

but Toronto has for several years
been favored with her presence.
Matriculated from St. Joseph's
H igh School and entered Arts
2T6. Has a mind of her own
and believes in doing things right.

Her character and ability augur
success for her future.

23
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MARGARET JOSEPHINE
PHELAN

"/ am on/y marf nor' -nor' -west

;

when the wind blows southerly,

I can tell a Itau'k from a

hand-saw."

The origin of the unexpected.
Demosthenes in Toronto. Bern-
hardt the second. A sonhisticated
Peter Pan. Mistress Why ?

—and e'en though vanquished
she could argue still.

GERTRUDE J. QUINLAN

"She hath a skill to hide her
true ability."

Matriculated from Port Hope
High School, thence to Moderns
at S.J.C. It is rumored that

Gertrude came to us with a
studious air and her knitting. No
trace of either remains. On
executive of Athletics, Literary
Society and French Club. A bent
for athletics and incidental bruises.

A generous and thoughtful dis-

position; a ready humour and a
quick wit.

"We did not say we understood
her.

We would not have the pre-

sumption to say that of any
woman."

FRANCIS SYLVESTER RUTH

"A man who's not afraid to say
his say,

Though the whole towns
against him."

The first babe in the Ruth
family. Good Friday, 1 902.
"Babe" ever since. The seeds of
learning and logical thinking
sown at Hepworth, weeded at

Teeswater, are now about to bear
a hundredfold. A realization of
Newman's liberally-educated man
—mathematics, science and the
arts, plus theology. Give him
something to break or mend, and
a pipe—straight and heavy—and
he's happy. Mentally, physically
and morally, "Bal>e" is built to

last.

ROSE MARY SILVESTER

"Our friends the petty fools

of rhyme
Can't do me justice at such

a time."

Copper Cliff made this donation
to Toronto. After matriculating
from Loretto College School,
"Chic" first attracted attention in

scholastic circles as president of

the Freshmen year. One of our
"high" lights in dramatics. An
effectual addition to any debating
team, as there's nothing she enjoys
more than an argument. An
interesting partner at repartee.

24
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NORAH CECELIA STORY

"For I am weary of wars and
idle strife,

Who have no joy in all these
little things

Men break their lives upon."

A not unwarranted reaction of a
history student, whose truly
Napoleonic flair for organization
and unique gift of tact have meant
success in most varied college en-
terprises. Varsity reporter '23

;

Dramatics director '24, '25
; presi-

dent of Class *24 ; Intercollegiate
debater '25 ; Interuniversitv de-

hater '26.

DOROTHY HELEN SULLIVAN

"She's little but she's wise,
She's a terror for her sice."

Coming from Edmonton, "Sully"
finished her Prep. course at

Loretto College School by captur-
ing an Arts scholarship. Indulged
in dramatics, debating and
executives. Generally known as
a "Ood head, but we don't hear
much about her heart. Very de-
cided likes and dislikes, with a
weakness for wit and humor.

WILLIAM F. TALLON
' ... he blew a whiff from

his pipe,

And a loud, loud laugh laughed
he."

Rill was first petted in Cornwall
away liack in 1902. After at-

tending the separate and high
schools there, his supply of ques-
tions ran out in 1921, so he joined
the class of 2T5 at St. Mike's.
H is preference for '26 soon
asserted itself, however, and he
has been an ardent booster of it

ever since. Vice-president of
second year. Charter member
and vice-president of the Oratori-
cal Club and champion quoits

hurler. His chief pastimes are
skating, tobogganing, and telling

stories.

CORDON D. WATSON

"Dulce est in loco dissipere."

The world took Gord in in 1903,

but has never done so since.

Fooled the examiners at De la

Salle and U.T.S. and then essayed
Poly Con at Varsity. Intermediate
football, Junior and Intermediate
hockey and fencing occupy the

time left from such offices as

vice-president of the B. W. & F.
Club, business manager of the
1924 Year Book and Interfaculty
debater. Can accomplish any-
thing—he got a masquerade ticket

two years in a row.

mm

mm
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1926 Yeexr
IDA JOSEPHINE WICKETT

"To those who knmv you not.

No words can paint
;

And those who know you,
Knoxv all words are faint."

A Pennsylvania girl, Toronto and
St. Joseph's won her. Class
executives have profited by her
abilities, and Newman Club re-

members her as one of its most
charming hostesses. Kind, sin-

cere, and a true friend. The
best of happiness keep with you,
Ida.

MARY CAMILLA WRIGHT

"Thou lackest not friendship's
spellword, nor the half-
unconscious power to draw
all hearts to thine by love's
sweet law."

A St. Joseph's College girl, born
in Toronto. Camilla finds time
for everything. Excels in Eng
lish. Is on the staff of St
Michael's Year Book. St
Joseph's At-Home Committee
Active at Newman Club. Earnest
ness, cheerfulness, friendliness
make Camilla beloved by all who
know her.
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It was the Children's Hour, the fire on the hearth

blazed merrily as Bun Jr. pestered his father' tor a story.

The local attorney, however, was a busy man these days

;

the new case of St'. Michael's College against the city

was to come up the following week, before Chief
Justice Kane of the Supreme Court, and he realized that

in the Hon. J. E. McKeon he had a very worthy op-

ponent. But little Bun was persistent. "Daddy", he

piped, "You know those funny pictures you used to show
me in that old book ; who were they anyway ?" The
attorney lifted his head as he remembered the day he

had shown Junior his 1926 Year Book. Visions of the

old days flooded in on his mind and he forgot the case

of the College and the City, as he silently mused over

those fond memories and thought of what the old crowd
were doing now. And he remembered that day a couple

of years ago, when he had the trouble on the highway
and had spent a whole afternoon waiting for assistance

from the city garage. How curious it was that in one
afternoon he should see so many of the old class of

2T6. The picture of it all was very clear now, and he
lived again those few hours.

He remembered the accident, and his hopeless con-

fusion as he sought assistance ; he remembered the artist

by the roadside, none other than Newman O'Leary,
who had directed him to the nearby resort. Duggan's
Inn where he had phoned the city appeared before him

like an actual reality. Charlie was much the same,
though he had a Van Dyke now, which was much the

envy of all eyes. But the car was still by the roadside,

so hailing a passing bus, Bun started back to await the

wrecking crew. That voice at the front of the bus ex-

pounding political theories and arguing the cause of

Liberalism sounded strangely familiar. And sure

enough, it was Frank Neylan, guiding the destines,—of

those in the bus. And his audience was the new Presi-

dent of the "Omni" Bus Line, Vincent X. McEnaney
himself.

Just as they reached the car, Bun glanced through the

window as two riders galloped past. So quickly were
they gone that they were hardly recognizable, but he had
seen the second of the two at close enough range to

realize that Dick was still pursuing his English. The
next moment he alighted from the bus, and as he

followed the riders with his eye, a powerful car roared

by, dangerously close to him. In indignation he looked

up, but quaked when he recognized "Honest John"
Noonan, and beheld the fierce expression on the face of

the king of the bootleggers. No wonder that he was in

a hurry, for the motor-cycle which followed belonged to

the star of the provincial force ; and Tom Berrigan

seldom failed to "get his man".
Things quieted down and Bun was wondering how

long the service would be. A stream of cars passed in
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both directions, but none of these interested him until a

Fallen-Arch Six approached, whose passengers all wore
clerical garb.- Bernie and "Babe", now Father O'Donnell

and Father Ruth, were easily recognized, but there were
two others who looked familiar in the Roman collar.

And yet it was really they ! Mel Bolan and Frank Kelly

had joined the Order, and all four were, apparently, on
their way to the new Arts College which was to be

opened in a few days. A mild shriek arrested Bun's
attention as a car from the opposite direction swerved
sharply and narrowly avoided a collision. "Some
woman learning to drive", he mused disinterestedly,

until he suddenly realized that the man with the heavy-

moustache was actually Bernie Harrigan, and the girl

at the wheel was Monica, the daughter about whom he

had heard so much. Waving frantically he hailed his

old classmate, but the roar of a passing truck drowned
out his voice, while at the same time the sign on the

truck absorbed his interest. ' So Terry and Cal were in

the wholesale fruit business ! "I might have guessed
it", thought Bun, "by the envious looks they used to

direct at the fruit bowls on the head tables."

The languid summer air soon had its effect and Bun
was asleep by the roadside,—but not for long. The
sputtering and coughing of a little Ford recalled him to

reality, and he awoke to behold the beaming face of Gor-

don Watson, who was attempting to rouse him. Learning

of the accident, Gord insisted upon the derelict riding to

the city for help rather than wait there longer. So they

rattled away and Gord entertained his guest with the

story of his success as the lawyer of Uptergrove. Bun
congratulated him and outlined his afternoon's exper-

ience. "Too bad you didn't see the McManamys", said

Gord. "Joe is one of the country's greatest surgeons,

—

veterinary", he added, "And Tom is his assistant. By
the way, I saw something real funny back there a piece.

A little gentleman who happened to be particularly

portly was doing his best to navigate a bicycle, but was
expending most of his energy airing his views about

doctors who recommended such exercise for reducing.

Who was it ? Why, Bill Tallon, of course !" "Thank-

heavens none of us are in jail, at any rate", thought Bun.
"But say", he remarked aloud, "what has become of

George Flahiff? I haven't seen him for five years."

"No", answered Gord, "and you won't see him for five

more unless they commute it for good conduct".

"Daddy, are you going to tell me a story?" Little

Bun refused to be put off, and his voice brought the

attorney out of his reverie. He sighed deeply as he

picked up his papers. "Run along son", he said, "I'm
too busy to-night. See if your mother won't tell you a

tale about Varsity Rink".
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There is a legend that tells us that in the stars is

written the fate of all, if one had but the eyes to read

them aright. Let us suppose that through the darkness

of the night we discern a tower where dwells a wizard

who will permit us to gaze through his magic glass at

the writing in the heavens. There is a constellation of

fourteen stars, for the class of '26 is fourteen in num-
ber; and with hands that tremble somewhat, we hold the

wizard's glass and draw aside the curtain of the future

—

The first star is local, for it reveals the offices of

our own "Saturday night", and there in the sanctum
of a literary reviewer is Gertrude ; thus amidst ink and
manuscripts, classics and "best sellers", she has found
success, and her star is a happy one. The second star

shines in a French sky, over a most intriguing shop in

the Rue de la Paix, that street of things exclusive, novel,

brilliantly chic. In our vulgar phraseology we might
term it "interior decorating" for want of something more
expressive—this rich harmony of colour in things rare

and old. Camilla W. had truly developed her artistic

possibilities in a way that has meant success. When
one thinks of Camilla, one's thoughts run naturally to

Ida. The star changes. It is a very tranquil blue sky

and a very steady-gleaming, happy star. For Ida is a

happy wife and finds the end of all her dreams within

the four walls of her home.

The fourth star shines benignly down upon a noted

ladies' college in Ontario, and there we find Marie a

teacher of dramatics. This comes as no surprise, for

those who recall her performance of Mrs. Bennet in

"Pride and Prejudice" will realize her talent. The
fifth star too reveals the fulfillment of promise, for lo

!

the scene changes to England. It is the historic house
on the bank of the Thames that is the voice of the

people, whose walls have echoed with the eloquence of

a Pitt, a Burke, a Disraeli, and countless others. This
stately, graceful figure with its crown of dark hair, those

clear, sweet tones—it is indeed Norma, who has won
for herself an envious position in women's newly pur-

chased world of freedom. While we are in England we
see revealed another fate, for the sixth star gleams
softly down on the classic spire of Oxford, and there

is Camilla C. pursuing post graduate work in history.

She has already some volumes of biography to her credit

and her star beams reassuringly.

How could the seventh star help twinkling, for it
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shines on Grace, whose sunny smiles live warm in all

our memories. Happily Grace loved travel, for to and
fro she goes on a huge ocean liner between the old world
and the new, rarely alighting. Puzzled? The answer
lies in the fact that her husband is ship's doctor! The
eighth star is a very beautiful one, that must resemble

that which led the Wise Men, years ago. It shines over

our beloved St. Joseph's, and there, among the sisters

at prayer, we recognize Rita, secure in the joy of having

chosen the better part. The ninth star too has some-
thing celestial about it, for it shows us Helen, who is

still shedding happiness about her, for her work in social

service is done in the blessed fields of charity.

The tenth star gleams uncertainly, now diminishes,

now grows large again, and even threatens to explode

!

For it shines over the laboratory of an inventor, and
there we find Lillian, busy among things chemical. We
watch her (at a cautious distance) as she eagerly pursues

a versatile gas that she guarantees will perform divers

miracles. The eleventh star holds Marg's fate, and we
see a slender, familiar figure rise before the bar of

justice, a steady-eyed young Portia. We feel secure

that Marg's vast reasoning powers that won her fame
at college, have been turned to good account in the study

of the law.

We would have guessed that Eleanor, always
original, would have a fate somewhat out of the

ordinary, and, in truth, her star transports us to ancient

Egypt ; and there we find her, a member of an excavating

party at a recently discovered tomb of a famous queen.

The thirteenth star is Helena's, and it shines on a scene

familiar to all of us—the University library—especially

so in past Aprils. There we find Helena as librarian

patiently explaining (still with the pleasant smile that

characterized her during college days) that such and
such a volume is not a week book, or asking some timid

freshette if she is sure that this amazing title is listed

in the catalogue.

The fourteenth star—/ was a little timid to view
what it revealed, and tremendously relieved when the

wizard decreed that "her own fate was denied to her

that read"—a relief mingled nevertheless with a tinge

of disappointment, for the stars were beginning to fade

as the dawn streaked the east with red.
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Alma Mater was disconsolate

And wailed a heart-felt threnody,

"O Tempora, O Mores", she exclaimed,

"Why have you so riven the heart of me?"
Sudden appeared before her, Father Time,
"Why weepest thou?" he asked, "What sorrow new
Afflicts thee, Alma Mater? Tell me, dear,

That I may try thine anguish to subdue".

"I but lament my fate", she sad replied;

A weeping Niobe am I, no more,

For year by year my children go from me,
And I am left to mourn them, o'er and o'er

!

This year I was so happy, such dear girls

Did throng around me—phantoms of delight!

And now that dreaded Convocation Day
Will rob the fairest from my loving sight.

What will become of them, I hardly know,
They are too sweet and good, too winsome far,

From fostering care to be thus rudely hurled.

What will become of them?"—"Would'st like to know,
Mother lachrymose?" asked Father Time,

"For future is the same to me as past

Or present; all are one harmonious chime."

"Oh, tell me then", sad Alma Mater cried,

"What will become of my loved 2T6?
1 fain would see their philosophic power
The warp and woof of life to intermix."

"Behold!" said Father Time, "Upon my stage,

A perfect woman, oh, so nobly planned!

And see a lawyer pleading his own case

Reside her very meekly stand."

"I wait my verdict", earnestly he says;

'I'm still debating", cautious she replies;

"Then do take the affirmative", he pleads,

And reads his answer in fair Josephine's eyes.

Then Father Time discreetly changed the view.

"A law-court ! Still, my heart, what may this mean ?"

Cried Alma Mater, "Now I must be brave!

Perchance 'twill prove an interesting scene."

The plaintives were two writers who maintained

Their recent books no notice had received

In "Truth", the leading paper of the day.

Then the defendant sought to be retrieved.

"The books reviewed", she said, "were popular",

"And mine on ESSAY PLANS is all the rage;

I'm told by those who use it, they can write

Quite easily, an essay, by the page
!"

"And mine on HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS-
why

!

It's taken the world by storm", the plaintives cried.

The Judge looked thoughtful, gazed upon the group,

Wondering with which to side.

"Methinks", she said at last, "We should be friends,

For surely, in the Editor, I see
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George-Anne, of 2T6, who sowed her seeds

When she Reporter was, of 'Varsity'.

The author of the ESSAY PLANS, 'tis clear,

Is Mary D., our literary star.

Researches in Organic Chemistry,

By Dorothy, needs no auxiliar".

"And we", the group replied, "well recognize

Our Judge
—

'tis Norah !"—"Well, this is enough",

The Editor exclaimed : "Let's all shake hands,

To-morrow's 'Truth' will give you each a puff!"

Then Father Time revealed another scene

;

A wondrous building strongly fortified,

"Heart Hall", 'twas called, the Women's famous Club,

Most strictly unto every man denied

!

The Warden was quite urgent on this point

With her Assistant, as they double-barred

The entrance to intruders
—"Not a man

On pain of death shall enter !"—"That is hard",

The fair Assistant pleaded,
—"No excuse?"

"None", said the tall, commanding form, "No, none !"

'Twas Vera to the Warden sweetly said

:

"At least, dear Rose, we've come into our own !"

Another scene: now two Professors grave

Were wending towards the University,

In conversation erudite they seemed,

Whate'er the subject interesting might be.

"These graduate studies quite absorbing are
!"

"Why, yes, the students increase year by year,

Philosophy and Gothic you have made,
Noreen, so fascinating ; thus I hear".

"The same is said of you, dear Mary, all

Are rapt in scientific ecstasies

O'er methods of Abelian Integrals

And all your Algebraic Theories !"

They hurried on to Lectures, and the scene

Was changed again : 'twas a chapel dim,

Where moonlight radiance stole around a form
Lost to the world without, for love of Him
Whose voice had called and she had answered,
To live with Him for aye : list to her words

:

"This is the awakening of my soul
!"

It was Callista, still so beautiful!

But with a deeper meaning in her look.

Life's lessons had been learned more thoroughly
Than ever found in any ponderous book.

glad

Transformed was Alma Mater, wreathed in smiles

!

"Good Father Time, I thank thee", hear her say;

"The future is so lovely for my girls,

I must rejoice in Convocation Day !"

Dorothy B.
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Aquinas Academy
Graduates

BASIL SULLIVAN JOHN KELLY BERNARD MARTIN

JOHN A. KELLY
Born in Toronto, 1902, John owes his education to

St. Helen's Separate School, Brockville Redemptionist

College and St. Michael's College. Noted to all for

his ready wit and winning ways.

BASIL SULLIVAN
Born at Toronto on February 19th, 1903, where he

soon entered the dizzy whirl of intellectual activity.

Attended Lourdes Separate School. Matriculated from
33

Central "Tech." and came to S.M.C. Entered Academy
in 1925, to bask in the warmth of pure philosophy.

BERNARD J. MARTIN
On May 19th, 1903, the recording angel roared for

more ink.
—"Bernie" had arrived at Toronto, for a

sojourn on this joyous orb. Primary School training at

St. Paul's. Matriculated from De La Salle. Still not

satisfied, he came to St. Mike's to burrow in the

labyrinths of Thomism.
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Standing—0. Thompson. G. Hanley, C. O'Neil, E. Kerr. E. Austin. (Knowlton, II Haffey
Seated—C. O'Keefe, W. Donohue, N. Scandiffio (President), L.*
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Prologue :—] f the Muse here has seemed to be a deadbeat,

Remember she has a failing for canned heat,

And so's your old man.

Here's a nimble youth from Teeswater,

At neckin' tliere never was hotter.

Though a niatman, his eyes

Are quite meek, a surprise

Rather odd in so hefty a spill-author.

And here's a gay gallant from Reed,

To speak of his looks we don't need.

We are downright shore

He can give you the score

Of any game ever heard of or see'd.

Came this stunning young sheik from Massena.

At heart games he'll never be seen-a.

Though in taking the pax
Once a little bit lax,

Was ever young sheik quite so keen-a.

This dashing flame was lit in Toronto.

His ways are quite urban and hard to get onto.

You can see by his smiles

He is chuck full of wiles

That would puzzle the veriest broncho.

Here's an astute politician from Pembroke.
He can grip the crowd with one piercing look.

Hold it rigid and tense
35

In quite breathless suspense

Or sway it with many a masterful stroke.

And here's a sparky old stude from Vernon.
With jazz I am sure his feet are burnin'.

In wrecking a dorm
He sure did show form.

As from his wardrobe he later was learnin'.

According to Willie from Sarnia,

It takes the old Pass Course to larn yuh.

He is said to enhance
Every O.A.C. dance,

But probably that's all just blarney, eh?

Our president lives in the big, big city,

And never was male more fit for a ditty.

His eyelashes are long

And his voice is strong,

But space is so lacking, oh gosh, what a pity.

This grave old philosopher lives on a beach,

Where he sucks his philosophy up like a leech.

His genius intent

On big business is bent.

At rounding up lucre he sure is a peach.

This handsome young hopeful hails from Welland,

The games he ain't played with ain't worth tellin'.

Some person once said

When not up he's in bed.

But that was a low down libelling felon.
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Back J?«t—I,. Bradley, N. Wylie, D. Smith.
Front Roiv—E. Young, D. O'Connor, J. Harrison.
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"It ain't the individual,

Nor the army as a whole,

But the everlasting team-work
Of every bloomin' soul."

* - fP
|

During our three years at St. Joseph's we have

noticed that each member of the class, though still

young, has managed to work out her own little philosophy

of life.

Dorothy, Sing while you may, another day
Will bring enough of sorrow.

Lord to, It I do my duty, I do what I ought,

And do no more than all the rest.

Norinr, A little smile, a little cheer,

I hips while away the time, My Dear.

Doreen, "lis not in mortals to command success.

But we'll all do more Sempronius, we'll

deserve it.

Eileen, It's wiser being good than being bad;

It's saner being meek than tierce;

It's better being sane than mad.
Jean, Work is nothing more than the curse

the Bible says it is.

2^7 Horetto
2T7 is really a most difficult year to describe

adequately—the disparity in character being equalled

only by the variety in time-tables.

Among its nine members are representatives—not

only of that perenially popular course, General Arts, but

of English and History, Household Science, and Classics.

Notwithstanding the resultant impossibility of getting

everyone together for a class meeting, 2T7 continues to

distinguish itself in academic and executive activities.

Besides its ardent supporters of College Athletic,

Literary, and French Clubs, 2T7 also numbers the Presi-

dent of the German Club at the University, Junior

Rep. on the W.S.A.C, and the 2nd Vice-President of

Newman.
To sum up—from the petite blonde president to her

stately brunette co-worker (?) in E, and If., 2T7 is

well seasoned with the spice that results from variety.
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2W7 Horetto

First Rorv—H. Kerr, E. Fry. K. Cronin.
Second Rmv— E. Farrell, K. O'Connor. M. Sheeh.in, K. B.irthelmess, N. Kavanagh.
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Back Row—A. O'Brien, B. Dunn, M. Thompson, G. Graham, I. Jones, H. Monkhouse.
l-'ront Ho-w—A. Hayes, E. Quinlan, M. McNamara, M. Hayes, R. Kelly.

Rachel and Margaret arc both Latin scholars so

this proves that "Wit depends not on length of tresses".

However, if you do not agree with us, we will let

Euphie argue our point—and, by the way, it's no longer
Euphie, but Phyliss please.

We can hardly believe it, but Mary has actually

neglected her Latin exercise twice this year. No doubt

due to Marion's athletic influence.

Anita, the newcomer, has already made herself

famous as a baseball star, with a keen sense of humour
to explain the jokes in Livy to Gladys.

We sometimes wonder if milk shakes make food
for intelligence, for, if it weren't for Helen, Hunts and
Webby 's would be long out of business.
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Back Row—H. Brett. C. Crusoe, H. Sheehan, E. Hartman, C. Mc Alpine, M. King, R. Bolger, E. Scully, R. Scollard, W. Clarke.

Front Row—F. Mallon, V. Bourke, E. Leonard, E. Farvey, P. Scollard (President), M, Quinlan, A. Black, W. O'Meara, J. McDonald.
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"Ce n'est que le premier pas qui coute". Belloc does

not believe this saying true. We hope it is. The first

step certainly costs. We know. We've had experience.

Our numbers melted last year under the onslaught of

the May exams. Men fell by the wayside all along the

route, lint now that the first barrier has been passed

we hope to continue unhindered with all our men, not

losing one.

Already we have recovered from the shock of last

May. Our ranks have closed and reformed, and have
been strengthened by many new recruits, some of them
fresh from glorious victory in Honour Matric, others

back from a year in the world, all setting out with

courage that will not fail until they go down the long

open road with a sheep-skin under their arms.
This is the spirit of endeavour and of determination

that fills the men of 2T8, and make of them one of the

best classes at S.M.C., best in class, best in sport, and

btst in social activities. Our year reaches out and takes

a firm hold on the various pursuits that go to make up
College life. Our energies are absolutely unconfirmed.

While some delve into Philosophy, others search out the

worlds of the ancients in the medium of Classics. Com-
merce and Finance and Political Economy yield up their

Secrets to others. English and History also engage our

attention; and there is one lone Mathematician, a man
whose influence bids fair to make even the circle square.

And most of all we have the Pass Course students, the

real corps and centre of our band.

With this company we inarch forward, onward to vic-

tory, conscious of our own worth and having no fear.

For why should we? Have we not the Junior Checker

Champion of Canada in our ranks? Have we not the

sterling Rocco, who, like Jonah, believes "that you can't

keep a good man down?" And the man who played

marbles with Shakespeare's kid brother? Not to mention

the one and only man who ever beat the horses?

Is it any wonder that we invade all fields? Four of

our men were on the Mulock Cup team, together with

the manager. Softball, Basketball, Jennings Cup
Hockey, and St. Mike's first soccer team, since 1885, all

drew heavily from 2T8. Members of our year thrill

the Oratorical Club and the Students' Parliament. And
i.i social activities—Who really get the bids that are

sought after? We do. Ask Fd.

May exams don't worry us. There is lots of time to

play yet. But just watch us do our stuff two weeks
before the exams start. Then you'll know what work
means.
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2® 8 Horetto

First Row—V. Meuller, C. Nolan, M.
Back Row—S. Dwyer, M. Roiiselle. C.

Atkinson, M. McDevitt, H. Lavell, V. Hiland, R. Huggins.
Carroll, F. Fitzpatrick, N. I.atchford, M. Hamilton.

"Each year I find this chronicle no joke,

Yet not for lack, of matter—no

!

Last year's allotted space is filled.

And e'er I stop this lengthy course,

I fear, I needs must borrow from another sprite,

Whose year has not such glories to relate

Of honours won on noble battlefields.

In sports, if victor's palm they gave

For gallant efforts on the tennis court,

Or valiant deeds in basketball, I'm sure

The laurels would be theirs.

Rut truly 'tis upon the stage they shine.

Versatility itself—a group of nuns

—

Or dancing nymphs—both gracefully performed.
Dual parts they play—brilliant hostesses

—

When all is over—dishwashers.
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Back Row— I. MacDonald, T. McDonald. M. Baechler, E. Reynolds, M. Crean, D. Prunty, L. Breen.
Front Row—C. McCabe, M. Jones, K. Kernahan, D. Enright, H. Farrell, L. Uriscoll.

There's Isabel, with dignity

Properly invested,

And Doris come down from North Bay,
And in Art interested.

Estelle is an honour girl,

To Lorraine learning is a pearl

Of greatest price.

For Latin Theresa is renowned,
Kath's and Dode's dancing is known all 'round.

Carrie is beloved by all,

Marguerite's charmingly slim and tall.

Marie in Spanish is our star,

Helen delves away down far

In Science matters.
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Back Row—D. Robertson, C. Godin, R. Morin, E. Sammons, W. Morrison, H. Ryther, J. Considine, W. Fawcett, G. McAlpine.

Second Rotv—K. Hilbdrn, I". Walters, K. Barron, II. O'Connor, G. French, P. Foley, C. Hums, J. Ord, J. McCann.

Front Row— I'. Dore, W. Kendricks, R. Fortura, O. McNally, A. Ford (President), J. Murphy, J. Kelly, J, McCarthy, C. Daly.
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''Collegiate, Collegiate, yes, we are Collegiate".

This sentence best illustrates the idea which was fore-

most in the minds and hearts of the different members
of 2T9 last fall when they entered the portals of dear

old St. Mike's.

Once inside, however, they became imbued with that

indescribable feeling which the halls and corridors, the

class rooms, and even the grounds of the school impart.

the feeling that here at last is something that is worth
fighting for, and that we are going to put up the battle

<if our lives, doing our little part in reserving for St.

.Mike's the highest niche in the hall of fame.

Yea truly, possessed with these ideals the freshman
class were esconced in their new home. All their wants
and desires were fulfilled by the energetic sophs. The
class of 2T8 tried in every way possible to make us
thoroughly at home. For their kindness to us in our
days of perversity, we of 2T9 heartily thank them.
With the advent of 2T9 there has come a new supply

of fame to the school. In the sphere of athletics our
Alma Mater drafted many recruits from the freshmen
reserves, and each one acquitted himself in a manner

of which wc are proud. We gave to the Intermediate

Rugby Team several players, while it was mainly

through the efforts of the new men from 2T9 that, con-

trary to pre-season dope, the Mulock Cup Team was found
to be the second best in the university. In hockey also

we produced quite a brilliant galaxy of stars. The only

representative from St. Mike's on the senior Varsity

team is from this glorious class. In basketball, baseball,

and track the men of 2T9 are holding their own against

the older and more experienced upper-classmen.

Nor do we excel only in sports, for we have on the

Jews this year a number of renowned musicians, and
were a stranger to stray along the corridor at any time

of the day he would hear some future Fritz Kriesler

practising behind locked doors.

Our academic and oratorical abilities are still un-

proven, but we know that when the bugle sound goes

forth summoning us to do battle in the examination hall

next May, the answer from 2T9 will be "Ready, aye,

Ready I" And the only thing we fear is to hear the

examiners sing next June

:

"Collegiate, Collegiate, no, you're not Collegiate."
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First Row—T. Jackman, H. Dunn. M. Hefferman, K. Goodrow, G. Maloney, T. McEnaney, M. Sheedy, N. Foy.
Back Row'—S. Cronin, V. Harris, R. Macklin, I. Devlin, P. Austen, M. Leacy, N. Duffy, M. Hynes, D. Ricci.

Muriel, a Sarah Bernhardt of the future. Nora D,
unique for her crowning glory. Nora Foy, one of the

reasons why Loretto's phone is always busy. Phyllis,

"Now she's here, now she's not". Tillie not at all like

her namesake. We predict a brilliant future in intellectual

circles for Viola. Of Terry, of course, we have nothing
to say. Helen K, of artistic temperament, supplies us

with masterpieces. Helen D, socially prominent, is one
of the most eager exponents of French at Loretto.
Worshippers at the shrine of Morpheus are Kay and
Isabel. Our three Marys offer examples of the
phases of our college life, intellectuality, spirituality, and
society. Marie is our smiling titian beauty. Studiously
inclined, Margaret also has a turn for domestic duties.
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J. Kelly, B. Martin, J. Crothers, B. Sullivan, J. Mahony.
Absent—L. McKeown, D. Trottier, A. Black.

The Aquinas Academy of St. Michael's College is

made up of students who are preparing for the priest-

hood. The course covers two years and is so arranged
in take iii the Philosophy which formerly was studied

at the Seminary, and is preparatory for the study of

Theology. The students also are enrolled in some sub-

jects of the Arts course in the College, and have the stand-

ing of Divinity students in the University of Toronto. This

allows them to attend not only the various lectures", etc..

in the College, but also to participate in the various

University activities and sports as well. Besides up-

holding the high scholastic traditions of previous

classes, the Aquinas course have also taken their part in

extra-mural activities,
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Back Row~H. Coughlin, C. Kelly, C. Sheehan, L. Dolan, P. Mallon.
Second Row—H. Wilbur, J. McGahey, J. O'Donnell. A. JDenomy, B. O'Donnell, W. Dwyer.
Front Row—S. Perdue, E. Lajeunesse, Father Murray (Assistant Superior), Father Carr (Superior), F. Ruth, W. Murphy, W. Nigh.
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September nineteen twenty-five saw great changes
in the personnel of the "House of Studies". Through-
out his double term of office, Rev. Father Roach, by his

wise direction and kind teaching had been fitting a
group of scholastics for the high calling of the priest-

hood. September found him with his work well done

;

and the ordination at Christmas of five young men, bore

a glowing tribute to his zeal. In accordance with the

constitution of the congregation it was found necessary

to appoint a new Superior, and, fortunately for us, the

choice fell on Rev. Father Carr, former Superior of

St. Michael's College. The staff was enlarged more-
over, by the appointment of Rev. Father W. H. Murray
as assistant to Father Carr, and of Rev. Father V. J.

Murphy as Treasurer. The places left vacant by the

departure of Rev. Fathers P. J. Bart, W. OToole,
V. J. Burke, W. J. Garvey, E. C. Lebel, R. E. Lowery,
A. D. O'Brien and T. J. Vahey and Messrs. W. J. Dore,

W. J. Dwyer and G. V. Sharpe, were filled by the advent
of Messrs. H. C. Coughlin, A. J. Denomy, T. J. Dolan,

J. B. Flanagan, E. J. Lajeunesse, S. M. Lynch, Jos.

McGahey, W. J. Murphy, W. F. Nigh and Jos. L.

O'Donncll. These new arrivals were welcomed by the

old-timers, Messrs. Chas. Kelly, J. P. Mallon, S. A.

Perdue, B. O'Donnell, F. S. Ruth and G. H. Wilbur, and
all prepared for the work of the coming year.

The motto, "Bonitatem, Disciplinam et Scientiam

Doce Me" fittingly describes the nature of our training

A strict rule and the privilege of many spiritual

exercises afford us great assistance in our strivings for

perfection. A thorough course embracing Dogmatic and
Moral Theology, Canon Law, Church History, Scripture,

Liturgy, Plain Chant and Predication under the in-

struction of Rev. Fathers H. Carr, R. McBrady, F.

Forster, W. Murray, L. E. Rush and Prof. Greaves, fit

us for the duties of sacerdotal life. Besides this, ten

of us are attending the Ontario College of Education
and the rest are doing work in the different depart-

ments of the University, in order to equip ourselves for

the work peculiar to our community, namely, the in-

struction and training of Catholic youth. All in all our
life is truly a busy but a happy one.
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Well, boys and girls, the editor of this here publica-

tion, after many entreaties, has finally got me to give

my idea of what a University should oughter be. hirst

of all there are some things about your University which
seem to defeat the purpose of true education, and I

think these points, as it were against, should be taken

up first.

Now, U. of Toronto is a place which aims to educate

the female of our species as well as the male, and for

the life of me 1 don't see why. These here gals is most
of 'em here to get their optic on some of us lads, more
or less beautiful and cultured, and get hitched up to

same. This outpouring of knowledge for the benefit of

the other sex is going to be dangerous for the hubbies

of the future. At the present time, when an argument
ensues with my wife, while she is getting her fourth

or fifth wind I hurls the old one at her about the woman
starting all the trouble for us males, and of course she

gets ashamed and relents and so on, see. Well, along

conies a young co-ed of your institution. She gets

married, and when he tells her about Eve and the apple,

she flings out the info that man used to be an ape, and
before that a species of orange, an orange-outang, or

something. Now that puts us lads in a bad light, and
we have no come-back. And then when you claim that

the steak is poorly cooked why she up and tells you that

your ancestors used to cat raw meat and why shouldn't

you. Sec where this education of the wimmen leads tp?

Course, some puritans object that we fellows can't con-

centrate properly when there are wimmen in the room,

but that ain't right, for one night what is now playfully
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called the missus told me to concentrate, and when 1

came to, the preacher was waiting for his live bucks for

tieing the nuptial knot. So I sez that objection is not-

suited, to use a legal term.

And then take the studies. Why should you lads

read about Aristotle, Cicero, Shakespeare, and these

dead-heads? Why not study Mr. Volstead, who Outdid

Plato's ideal state and made the people of the U.S.A.
drink shellac to keep their stomachs from rusting. And
Shakespeare, why he couldn't compare with Lee and

J. J. Shubert, or Morris Guest.

A University should oughter be a place of quiet where
the intellect can develop. Aristotle never studied out

the books; he observed for himself, and what an un-
educated son of a shoe-shiner can accomplish is mere
pie to some of you fellows who has made the university

teams in rugby. Away with books. The ideal univer-

sity should oughter be to see the campus crowded with

students lounging at ease admiring the beautiful grass

and the sun, etc. The medical students should oughter

quit working on frogs and rabbits, etc. If they must
pickle anything in alcohol let them follow the lead of

the other faculties and pickle themselves first.

Well, gentlemen and ladies, these here is a few of

my ideas on what a Palace of Fine Arts, such as you
have here, should oughter lie. and 1 leave this suggestion

to Father McCorkell and Sir Robert Falconer, with no

eopywrites attached to same, and hope you lads will

profit by my advice.

Yours truly.

Ling Rardner.
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This year saw the ordination of seven members of

the Community of St. Basil to the dignity of the Holy
Priesthood. Gerald Todd and Wilfred Garvey were
ordained last June, while Thomas Vahey, Vincent Burke,
Robert Lowrey, Austin O'Brien and Carlisle Lebel

received their ordination at Christmas. These young
men have been living among us for a number of years,

and have been our intimate associates both as fellow

students and as fellow members of the same teams. In

this their chosen calling of serving Our Lord in such

an exalted position we wish them all the joys and con-

tentment of their sacred vocation.

Wilfred Garvey is an Assumption and Western Uni-
versity Graduate, coming to St. Michael's to complete

his studies for the priesthood. At present he is at the

Canadian College at Rome completing his studies in

Theology preparatory to his Doctor's Degree.

( ierald Todd is also an Assumption Graduate. He
received Irs theology here, and at the same time took

a great interest in the sports of the school. Much of

the success of the College Baseball team may be

attributed to "(jerry's" untiring and energetic coaching.

Thomas Vahey received his High School education

at Assumption and joined the Honour Matriculation

Class at St. Mike's after a year in the Xovitiate. lie

is an honour graduate in Classics, and is at present

teaching in that department. For several years lie was
one of the outstanding men on the basketball team, and
also represented the College at handball.

Vincent Burke came to St. Michael's in 1914, and
took both his High School and Arts courses here. He
is a graduate in English and History, and is at present

on the High School Staff. He devoted much of his

attention to sport, looking after the various branches

of inter-mural games.

Robert Lowery also came to St. Michael's in first

year High School, but went to Assumption for his

Bachelor's Degree. "Bob" upholds well the athletic

traditions of his family, for he is a "T" holder in

hockey, an exceptional baseball player, and has starred

on the Intercollegiate rugby champions for the past three

years both as kicking half and as flying wing.

Austin O'Brien came to St. Mike's in First Arts, and
after a year at the Novitiate returned to pursue his

studies in Honour Philosophy. "Sham" is also very
prominent in sport, being one of the trickiest half-backs

the College ever saw and a sure catch. In "Prep"
hockey he was one, if not the best of goalkeepers in

Junior O.H.A. hockey.

Carlisle Lebel is an Assumption man, but came to

St. Michael's for his Arts course, where he graduated
in English and History, and now holds an instructor's

post on the Arts Staff. "Nig" will always be remem-
bered as the fastest and cleverest half-back the College

ever produced. Mis place will be hard to fill, for not

only does he excel in rugby, but is also an all-round

star in baseball, basketball and hockey.
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By Rev. Gerald Phelan, Ph.D., Agrege en Philosophic (Louvain)

CERTAIN phases of development in the domain of

higher education have created problems unknown
to. the educators of an earlier age. Everywhere,

to-day, thoughtful people, are reflecting upon the

situation brought about by the enormous increase in the

number of students attending universities. Those re-

sponsible for the administration of institutions of

learning, especially in America, are beginning to feel that

the existing systems of organization are fast becoming
unwieldly. The time-honoured methods, designed to

provide for the favoured few who alone could hope to

pursue university studies, are found to be unsuited to

the democratic tendencies of our modern age. Over-
whelmed by unforseen growth, university organization

has been rendered cumbersome and the spirit of culture

is suffering in consequence.

The steady advance in popular instruction and the

growing efficiency of Catholic preparatory schools have
brought the question of proper higher education for

Catholic students into considerable prominence of late

years. The problem is not restricted to any particular

country or national group. It is universal. There is

no Catholic institution of higher education in the world,

apart from the University of Louvain, which has a

tradition of centuries behind it and where Catholic

culture has been passed down from age to age in one

continuous stream. In France a gallant effort has been

made to overcome this disadvantage by founding the

Catholic Institute of Paris. Quite recently similar pro-

jects have been undertaken in Holland and in Italy. A
complete Catholic faculty has been established at the

University of Munich in Bavaria and elsewhere in

Germany attempts are being made to secure recognition

for Catholic foundations in the universities of the

state. In England, there has been a gradual increase in

attendance of Catholic students at the Universities of

London, Manchester, Oxford and Cambridge and steps

are being taken to assure the success of this venture.

The outlook, there as elsewhere, is promising, but the

actual conditions are as yet unsatisfactory. The spirited

controversies we have been reading in the Catholic press

of the United States clearly show that the problem is a

live one in the great North American Republic.

Here in Canada, Catholic higher education for

English-speaking students has suffered through the

multiplication of small independent colleges, vigorous,

indeed, and efficient in their sphere, but handicapped by
lack of funds and proper equipment for larger, broader

efforts. The average Catholic college is a home of

industry, self-sacrifice and honest work. Yet their

field of influence is far too restricted to form leaders

in the community. There is no Catholic institution in

Canada, outside of Quebec, which offers professional
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courses to our future legal and medical practitioners.

Scientific research is undeveloped because of financial

limitations, and lack of adequate library facilities cramps
original work in history and literature.

The problems of higher education in the Maritime
Provinces have already reached an acute stage, and
Catholic leaders are devoting their best efforts to arrive

at a solution. The West is young, and its educational

questions are of comparatively recent origin. Yet
throughout the prairie provinces and in British Columbia
no little thought is given to devising ways and means
of meeting the situations as they arise.

In the midst of the uncertainty elsewhere prevalent,

an organization has been developed in the University

of Toronto which provides a very feasible solution of

the problem. St. Michael's College enjoys all the

privileges and prestige which attach to the great univer-

sity of which it forms an integral part. It shares with

the other federated colleges the responsibility of keep-

ing the university courses in Arts at a dignified level of

standardization. The degrees for which its students

are prepared are everywhere respected and recognized.

It controls by its own right the appointment of its pro-

fessors and the conduct of its lectures. Religious in-

struction holds an important place in the curriculum.

and the courses in Religious Knowledge receive equal

recognition as requirements for degrees with those of

the other departments of instruction. Through the many
avenues of university life its students find contact with

the highest type of Canadian culture, refinement and
learning.
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Withal there is—as should be—a lively college spirit.

In a remarkable address delivered at the Arts' Banquet
this year, Mr. Bickersteth, Warden of Hart House,
stressed this point. Loyalty to his college in no way
interferes with the student's broader loyalty to the

University as a whole. The contrary is rather the case.

The secret of the prestige of the venerable universities

of Oxford and Cambridge is to be found, perhaps more
than anywhere else, in the intensity of the college spirit

within the larger unity of the university.

The experience of the past has shown what a splendid

type of Catholic manhood is the result of this method
of training. The great number of vocations to the

priesthood fostered within the walls of St. Michael's,

as well as the manly spirit of the students and their

edifying conduct in the practice of their religion, are
fair indications of the vitality of their faith. There
exists a whole-heartedness in the cooperation of the
students in the affairs of the University—the activities

of Hart House is but one example—which gives evident
proof of good-fellowship, kindly feeling and confidence.

Far sighted policies, and determined efforts to realize

them, have characterised the outlook of the men re-

sponsible for the present condition of affairs. Their
names are well known to the friends of St. Michael's.

In this place, their modesty must be alleged to cover
their anonymity. Thus far their efforts have proved
successful. As time goes on and new problems arise,

they may be depended upon to face them resolutely and
to bring to the solution that balance of prudence and
zeal which has marked their previous wisdom.



Oratorical Club Critic

enters back seat of

church sleepily

Who. thinking he is at

meeting, c laps lust ilyf or

what he thinks Is last

speaker of the programme

During course of sermon

lapses into state of

coma

ATTiL

And rising, bravely begins
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The Arts Banquet for 1925 will pass into history as

an unqualified success. Never before have the halls of

St. Michael's heard such an outburst of mirth and good

fellowship. Every man from Senior to Frosh enjoyed

himself to the f till both in the repast and the speeches

and music.

Mr. J. E. McKeon presided as toast-master, and to

him goes much of the praise for the success of the

banquet. The first toast was to the intermediate team,

in which Newman O'Leary congratulated the Inter-

mediates on winning the Intercollegiate title. George
Flahiff made a very fitting reply to the toast, and on
their behalf thanked the students for their ardent

support. The Mulock Cup team were the recipients of

congratulations from George Powers, who lived up to

his reputation in the matter of humorous speaking. Ed.
Sammons answered by singing the praises of the team
and attributing much of their success to the coaching of

the "New Sheik !" The next toast was to the university,

proposed by Gord. Watson in a very able manner. The
Guest of the evening, Mr. Bickersteth, in response, de-

livered a very interesting speech on our relations with

the university, and complimented us on our intimate

college life. In the next toast E. Hartmann paid tribute

to the graduating class and made some interesting

prophecies. Russ. Callahan responded to this toast in a

very illuminating address, which was interspersed with

songs. Bernard Hamilton gave the toast to the faculty

in a very sincere address, which was responded to by
Rev. Father McCorkell, who entertained his hearer* with
his usual talent.

Commencement
( )n the evening of December 8th, 1925, the commence-

ment exercises of the Arts, High School and Preparatory

were presented to a very large audience of students and
their parents in the study hall. Rev. Father McCorkell,

the superior, acted as chairman and presented the various

awards to the prize winners, congratulating each success-

ful student and complimenting them on their industry.

The names of the graduates in the various courses were

also read out.

The Prizes and Awards in Arts.

Mercier Gold Medal in Philosophy-

The Sir Bertram Coghill Alan Windle
English—Miss Blanche Larochelle. Tl

Medal in Oratory—J. E. McKeon.
Scholarship in Classics—Geo. Powers. •

Scholarship at Honour Matriculation-

The Dockery Prize in Pass English of

Morley Callaghan. The Literary Prize

Hughes)—Maurice Daly.

-T. J. Murtha.
Gold Medal in

le Harris Gold
The McBrady
The Proficiency

-Ross Hilhorn.

Fourth Year

—

(gift of Frank
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The Prices and Azvards in High School and Preparatory.

English Prize of $25.00, awarded by Mr. W. 11.

Moore—Robert Toulman. Proficiency Prize in Matricu-

lation— F. Sweeney. Proficiency Prize in section A
second form—J. Townend. Proficiency Prize in section

11 second form— K. McDonnell. Proficiency Prize in

section A first form—A. Howard. Proficiency Prize in

section P> first form—J. O'Brien. Proficiency Pri2e in

Preparatory Class J. Shecd\

.
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The next big meeting of the Alumni will take place in

the last week of August, 1927. In that year St. Michael's
will celebrate her diamond jubilee, and it is fitting that
her sons from far and near should foregather to do
honour to their Alma Mater on this historic occasion.
Every old boy should make his plans now and pass the
word along to others. It will be quite impossible to
reach all by mail, and the executive is forced to depend
upon the interest and the enthusiasm of individual

members to advertise the fact and date of the meeting,
and thus secure a very large attendance. Most old boys
estimate the success of an Alumni meeting by the number
of classmates whom they meet, and the executive is

going to do all in its power to see to it that, judged by
this standard, the jubilee re-union is not merely a
success, but a triumph, and to this end it asks your
co-operation.

The meeting of August, 1925, did not lag behind its

predecessors. It had two features of great interest.

One was the speech of Father Carr, upon his retirement

as Superior, and the other was the speech of Clement
Hull, of Cleveland, which will long be remembered by

those who heard it, as an expression of loyalty un-
diminished by years of absence. The place of Father
Murray was vacant for the first time, arid those present
realized very keenly that an invaluable link unto the
Past was broken. There is but one other remaining
whose memory goes back to the very early days, Mr.
McConnell, of Clinton, Ont., and it is hoped that he will

be present at the meeting of 1927.

The College authorities wish to congratulate the

Alumni on the renewed life of the organization. The
movement to endow two Chairs in. Philosophy, under-
taken enthusiastically at the meeting of the 1923, has
met with encouraging response, and is assured of
ultimate success. The method of showing loyalty by
sending students, of which Monsignor O'Brien, of
Wellsville, N.Y., is the advocate and brilliant example,
has been taken up by others, and is altogether one of the

very happiest results of the recent meetings. The
College approaches its seventy-fifth year with a firm step

and a light heart, owing to these recent manifestations of
loyalty.
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Father Noon of New Bedford, Mass., paid us a

brief visit on the occasion of the opening of Father

Cline's church, Laetane Sunday.

It would be impossible to mention all the clerical

old boys who have shown their loyalty by sending

students last year. We should like, however, to name

Father Paul Kelley of the diocese of Scranton, and

Father Dougherty of Syracuse. Monsignor O'Brien

announces that he has three for next year.

Father C. Donovan, Managing Editor of the New
World of Chicago, has recently published a novel, "The

Left I lander". Father Donovan had a great deal to

do with the publication of the first edition of the Year

Book.

"Nig" LeBel has been called the "Joe Dooley" of

the present day ; this reference will be understood by

all except the very recent students. He was a brilliant

all-round athlete and student in the years 1897-1905,

and his record lingered here as a sort of ideal long

after his departure. He is now pastor at Mings

Junction, Ohio.

Last year two smokers were held at Hart House ; but

this year, on account of the long rugby season, it was
only possible to hold one. It was also decided to hold

it in the Club room, which was fixed up quite appro-
priately for the occasion. All the trophies of St.

Michael's, past and present, were put on exhibition, and
they made a very brave show. The entertainment opened
with a sing-song, with Joe McMannamy at the piano,

Bernie Harrigan leading, and Tom Berrigan operating

the slides. Boxing was next on the programme, with

two bouts provided by the students, and a special bout

between Hill of Varsity and Matthews, middleweight
champion of Western Canada. Gord. Watson favoured

the audience with a couple of recitations in his usual

brilliant entertaining style. Gerald Dwyer, the boy soprano,

contributed some excellent singing numbers, while "Hot
Dog" Benoit brought down the house by his remarkable

rendition of some of Drummond's poems. Coffee and
sandwiches were served at this interval, and what the

boys did eat would have been enough to warm the heart

of any chef. The sing-song was again renewed, and the

college halls resounded with the lusty singing of "Darling

Clementine", Bible Stories, The Blue and White, and
Boozer Brown. The evening was brought to an end

with a hearty "Toronto", followed by an even louder

"Hoikiety Choik".
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The Bells of St. Michael's send forth their message
of cheer daily at 6.20 a.m., and the Jews roll out and
dress and are ready for chapel at 6.25. The Jews are

at all times the apple of the Superior's eye ; but the

Irish—ah, that's another story. They are the core, and
are as disagreeable as Adam found that part of the

apple that Eve left when He shouted "halvers". At

0.59 the said Seniors file into the wash-room, survey
the latest brand of H 2 and chlorine, and decide to wash
alter they have a shave later in the day. At 7.01 they

are turned back from the chapel and take up their

position in Father Forestell's house of prayer. Break-
fast hath its charms, and the boys sure tear the wheat
to shreds.

On returning to their flats the Jews delve into the

mysteries of mathematics, while the Irish go back to

finish their dreams interrupted at 6.59. They decide to

wash at nine. At 9.10 Tom Berrigan sends out an inter-

view to the Varsity reporters that he will be unable to

leave bed that morning, but hopes to be able to get down
to dinner. Father McCorkell begins a lecture by prayer,

followed by a laugh solo by Bill Tallon. Bill asks his

tenth question 'mid the laughter of the class. Dick
I lannah helps Father McCorkell explain a difficult

problem. And so on into the day.

After supper many games of cards start. Joe
McManamy, proprietor of the den of iniquity, tells the

patrons to leave their guns at the door. Len McKeown
catches Rocco Fortura smoking without permission.

Rocco is carried upstairs. Harry Brett leads spades

after passing the Ace, King, and Queen, and is shot by
Tom McManamy. His place is taken by Terry Mc-
Laughlin. Seven-thirty fellows ! All down to choir

practice or Sodality or some such thing. About 8.00

the crowd start to gather in Room 232. Harrigan de-

cides to go to Varsity Rink. Bill Tallon has gone

already in order to get the pickings on the dark ones.

Finally they all go except the three "smoke if you like"

lads, who leave for the Royal Alex. Forgot to mention,

John Noonan is working assiduously. Ah, there's

something doing in the hall. Ed. Austin, leaving for

the rink, reminds Gerry Hanley to be back before 2.00

or he'll lock him out. Ed. claims Gerry can't sleep on

account of the English lectures he takes on chesterfields.

Late in the evening a tired, haggard band all congre-

gate in one room. Some are in bed. The roll is called.

Tallon is missing. Terry leaves to look for him among
his alleys. Oh boy, he'll get his in the morning. Holy

smoke, fellows, 2.00 a.m. ; let's go to bed. Oh, plenty

of time before seven. There's Bill Tallon ; well, well,

he's forgot his overcoat. Now that Bill is in, all go to

bed. Hugh Haffey, returning from the Varsity, is

heard to say, "Now I lay me down to sleep", and two
minutes later the first cord of wood is sawed. Thus
another day is ended within an hour or so of another.

Well, little lads, have a good time ; these are your

happiest days, for to-morrow you do it all over again.
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The wisdom and farsightedness of the sophomores is

proverbial, and never were they accused of hiding their

light under a bushel. The class of 2T8 certainly did
uphold tradition in the face of adverse circumstances,
namely, an exceptionally large freshman class. But the
frosh, although they looked brighter than usual on the
surface, were as fresh as the freshest and as green and
as innocent as any class in the past. Soon after the
beginning of the term, an edict was issued by the powers
of second year that distinctive collegiate neckware
would adorn the adam's apple of the frosh. Some of
the more assertive members thought to dispense with
this apparel, but precautionary measures had been taken,
and the antique collars and bright bits of green ribbon
continued to be the vogue. A large purchase from a
well known departmental store, however, decided the
ultimate fate of the victims. The club room was leased
for the occasion and invitations were broadcasted. The
affair was staged with great ceremony, and the usual
ritual was adhered to with but few exceptions. The
evening was further enlivened with a boxing bout
between "Horrible" Hilburn and "Battling" Murphy.
The election results were then announced, and the even-
ing came to a close with refreshments kindly provided
by Father Walsh.

loretto at=J|ome
The beautiful rooms of Ryan's Art Gallery were the

scene of a gay assembly on the night of the Loretto
Annual At-Home, Feb. 1. The guests were received in

the drawing room by the patronesses, the convenor of

the committee, and the Alumnae representative ; and
after this first formality a smooth floor and excellent

music proved, as always, the best means of bringing
everyone to the proper pitch of liveliness. Supper a la

Valentine was served in the upper rooms at small tables,

with a head table for the patronesses and the committee
and their partners. After supper the merriment grew
apace, aided by streamers, red and silver balloons, horns
and novelty dances. Many out of town guests were
present, and also many familiar faces, and the traditional

strains of "School Days" brought to a close one of the
most successful Loretto At-Homes.

Patronesses : Lady Falconer, Lady Windle, Mrs.
Harry Roessler, Mrs. Jas. N. Mallon, Mrs. W. L.

Patterson.

Committee: Callista Doyle, George Anne Dell, Rose
Silvester, Josephine Phelan, Ethel Fry, Helen Kerr,
Mary McDevitt, Mary Sheehan, Nora Latchford,
Theresa McEneny.
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initiation at Horetto
Of course each Freshie had to make three heds each

morning till Initiation day. She had to curtsy to the

Sophomores, happily not meeting any on the stairs, as

the Sophomores use the front stairs. And of course the

traditional midnight visit was made. These little in-

conveniences, and a few others, such as the prohibition

of the use of all cosmetics, were dutifully met ; but it

was quite impossible to hide the apprehension with

which they awaited the Awful Day.

The usually mild and gentle sophs, during that week
were hardly recognizable, so dark and pitiless did they

look. Each poor wee Freshie experienced the extreme
of premonition, surprise, and relief on the afternoon of

initiation. The sophs, weren't so bad after all.

The banquet was everything that could be desired,

dainty in menu and decoration.

So with the singing of the class songs and "Loretto"
—2T9 became a regular year—which we hope will re-

main unbroken till 2T9.

initiation at &t. fossepfj's

A certain Friday early in October was a memorable
one in the lives of the Freshmen at St. Joseph's. The
early part of the week had been fraught with tenseness

and apprehension, but when the eventful night ap-

proached, the class of 2T9 showed of what "good stuff"

they were made.
Arrayed in middies and skirts, and with very becom-

ing coiffures (arranged by the Sophs.), they were con-

ducted into the auditorium, where, after some solos,

recitations and exhibitions of impromptu art, the artists

were rewarded with nursing bottles of warm water,

(which they seemed to greatly enjoy), and as a special

favour bananas were provided ; and though the par-

takers were handicapped by the forced disuse of their

hands, it was surprising to note with what speed the

bananas disappeared.

The entire school and all spectators were then treated

to a delightful banquet of sandwiches, cake, coffee, and
ice cream, and during it and the short frolic which
followed a firm basis of good fellowship was established

between the freshmen and the other classes.
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One thing above anything else that is peculiar to a
Catholic College and distinguishes it from other educa-
tional institutions is the fact that societies are formed,
not only to look after the social and academic life of

the students, but also to pay a great deal of attention to

the spiritual part. Here, in St. Michael's College, we
have three such organizations. The senior and junior

branches of the Blessed Virgin's Sodality and the

Sodality of the holy angels. The Senior Sodality is

made up of the students in the university and is presided

over by Father Roach. Father Bellisle is the spiritual

director of the junior branch, which consists of the high

school students. The Holy Angels Sodality takes in the

younger boys in preparatory work, and is under the

supervision of Father Burke.

The reception this year was held on the feast of the

Immaculate Conception in St. Basil's Church. Father
Roach received the respective candidates, being assisted

by Fathers Bellisle and Burke. Father McBrady
preached a very eloquent and instructive sermon for the

occasion, and outlined the various benefits that could

be received from our Lady through the medium of the

Sodality.

The officers of the Sodalities are : Senior Branch,

Prefect J. G. Hanley, Secretary J. P. McMannamy,
Sacristan H. J. Haffey; Junior Branch, Prefect F.

Sheehy, Secretary F. Heenan, Sacristan J. Davis ; Holy-

Angels, Prefect J. Watson, Secretary H. Buckel,

Sacristan J. Conway.

It is the eighth of February, the night of the St.

Joseph's College At-Home. Everyone is eager, expec-

tant. The Seniors know from experience what pleasure

is in store for them, and are anxious to greet last year's

graduates and the older Alumnae. The "freshies" are

irrepressible in their eagerness for the fun to begin, for

they have been waiting all year for the big event. (We
know of at least one sweet young thing, who in her

excitement tried to break open the College St. entrance.)

Nor was anyone disappointed. From the first extra

till the last waltz there was not one dull minute. A
never-ending supply of lemonade kept the dancers re-

freshed and able to appreciate the splendid music
furnished by Herb. Smith's orchestra. A dainty but

plentiful supper added zest to the novelty dance which
followed it. Here our domesticity was in evidence, and
we convincingly proved that Co-eds do not scorn to

wield a broom. For these brooms, gaily decorated in

colours of various Colleges were bewitched, and sailed

straight for a prize. Alas, only one could win, but

what more fitting than our own Gold and Brown, held

by Miss Helen Kramer.
To this efficient and untiring committee—Misses

Grace Cooney '26, Camilla Wright '26, Dorothy
O'Connor '27, Ida Jones '28, Katherine Kernahan '29,

and to the gracious patronesses, Lady Windle, Mrs. W.
T. Kernahan, Mrs. B. L. Monkhouse, who made such

a pleasant evening possible, we offer a hearty vote of

thanks.
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lorctto DiMimitits

The class of 2T6, Lorctto College, presented as their

year play, "The Tidings Brought to Mary", hy Paul

Claudcl. The work of this modern mystic, besides being

of literary value, is well suited to action.

The scene is laid in the North of France at the time

of the Great Schism, and the atmosphere is skilfully

maintained throughout. Mara Vecour's jealousy of her

sister Violaine is the cause of much suffering; but the

death of the latter, of leprosy, is turned by the author
into a triumph rather than a defeat.

Many scenes are not without poignancy, as when
Violaine bids farewell to the leper architect, Pierre de

Craon, whom she kisses in a moment of compassion,

thereby contracting the disease. Others are humorous,
as when Mara teases the confused and angry Jacques,

whom she has determined to marry, though he is pledged

to Violaine.

Miss C._ Doyle as Violaine, Miss J. Phelan as Mara,
Miss H. Andary as Pierre de Craon, Miss R. Sylvester

as Jacque Hury. Miss D. Sullivan as the mother of the

girls, and Miss N. Story as the father of Anne Vecours,

were the cast.

&obalttp at Horetto

The past year has proved most successful for the

Sodality. Two branch organizations were formed at

the outset: the Catholic Press Club and the College Unit

of the Mission Crusade.

The members of the Press Club prepared papers on
topics of interest to Catholics, some of which were given

at the regular monthly meeting, and were followed by

open discussion. Among those given were "The Church
and Science", by Miss Mary Carroll, 2T6; "The Tem-
poral Power of the Pope", by Miss Norah Story, and
"The Life of Frederic Ozanami", by Miss Norah
Kavanah.

The Mission Crusade did good work in aid of the

Western Missions.

The annual Reception was held on December 8. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. Noon, C.S.P.

At the Christmas tree fifty-five children were pro-

vided for. This is a larger number than ever before,

but the donations were so generous that it is hoped that

the number may be even greater next year.

Much credit is due to the President and Vice-

President for the success of all branches of the activities.
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H\\t Quarantine
Among the reminiscences of our College days at

St. Joseph's one will stand out as unique—that of thir-

teen days in quarantine. Thirteen is a mystical num-
ber, 'tis true and indeed the mystery and doubt of why
we were in, and just how long we were going to be in,

"were" rather painful at first, but soon we began to

look at things in a happier way.

The hand-sleigh riders, cross tag, the walk that con-
sisted chiefly of turns, were in time most acceptable.

We ourselves not only acted as, but the noonday
slumberers in the apartment, thinking likewise, called

out, "Children, you must be quiet", "Run out and play

somewhere else"; and when the first warning was of no
avail

—
"I'll have you reported to the manager" caused

many a timid undergraduate to retreat to the precincts

of some room and tell her tale of distress to the brain-

fagged bridge players. However, the dinner gong soon
made us forget about it all, especially when one saw
a table laden with eats that spoke of home—some, in

fact, the very handiwork of the girls themselves.

And then, too, we knew that during the "three hour"
afternoon some of us were going to revel in the em-
barrassing situations of her who was so unfortunate as

to indulge in a game of "Truth or Dare". Anything
from demanding a nickel of a passer-by to making an
angel in the snow was given as a "dare".

Everyone knows that "children" like candies, and
after such sportiveness in the fresh air we just had to

find a messenger to get the "Lauras". The smuggling
was "sometimes" accomplished quite favourably, but at

other times we weren't quite so successful. When a
messenger is "forbidden'' to fulfil his duties to his bond,

it "is" disappointing indeed ! But whether we got the

candies or not, supper was eaten with equal enjoyment.
No one could refuse those delicious cakes (and a birth-

day cake especially), which were never scantily iced,

nor did they taste as if the ingredients were used in

scanty measures.

Of course 'twas only natural we'd vent our feelings

in some way, so the "ukeleles" discovered the hitherto

unknown vocal "capacity" of some, although we can't

say the card players were too pleased with the orchestra.

But "one certain party" was even more hilarious than

the orchestra—having imbibed indiscriminately some
egg-nogs, prepared by our experienced cock-tail shaker.

But quarantine with its ups and downs passed over,

and it even seems better when looked back upon than

it did just at that time. As a result of it all we are

excellent card players, have very melodious voices, are

prepared to give lessons in household economics, and
can play any child's game mentionable ! ! ! ?
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Mteion Crusabe
The Loretto College Branch of the Mission Crusade

set aside a week in which they carried through an
ingenious campaign to raise money for the Western
Missions. The executive called not only on the mem-
bers of the Crusade, but on every girl in the College, to

do something practical and charged a reasonable fee to be

paid into the Mission Fund. The idea was catching.

Soon the notice-boards were covered with professional

cards. Washing, ironing, mending, shoe-shining, mar-
celling went on at a terrific rate, while the appetites given

by such unwonted manual labour were appeased by-

dainties provided by culinary experts. Delightful indeed
were those levees preceded by a hot breakfast while

one reclined among pillows. Then if one were
possessed of twenty-five cents, one left one's room to the

ministrations of the "gold-dust twins" and returned to

find it spotless.

Nor were the labours entirely proletarian in character.

''Coffee for two—essays for twenty", was one cry.

Another welcomed sign was "Coaching in Mathematics
and General Science". Typewriting, too, was done for

the most reasonable of fees. As Miss Mowcher would
say
—"My ! ain't we volatile".

Needless to say, the Catholic Missions are some
dollars richer for this scheme.

Women's; debating
The Women's Inter-Collegiate Debating has been a

very live activity this year. A series of debates have
been held for College championship in Debating and
for the possession of the "Inter-Collegiate Debating
Shield", between McMaster University and the Colleges

at Varsity.

In the final series St. Michael's, represented by Miss
Josephine Phelan and Miss Norma Duffy, successfully

upheld the contention that "Pacificism is in the ber.t

interests of present day civilization", against St. Hilda's

College.

In the second series St. Michael's met McMaster
(winner of their group) in the deciding debate at Loretto

Abbey College on March 18th, Miss Josephine Brophy
and Miss Margaret Thompson convincing the judges

that "The dictatorship of Mussolini is in the best in-

terests of Italy". By this victory, St. Michael's, since

they had won for three consecutive years the Inter-

Collegiate Shield, have it as a permanent possession.
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Back R<kv— N. O'Leary, B. Harrigan, G. Watson, G. FlahifT, M. King, H.
Front Rcnv—F. Neylan, IJ. Hamilton, W. Donohue (Business Manager), Mis

G. Thompson.
Absent—L. Knowlton, Miss N. Story (Loretto).

If this Year Book pleases you, we are glad. If it is

the best yet, we are satisfied. If it isn't, don't say so

till we are gone. Our alibi for such an ambition lies

in the fact that we had the mistakes of former editors

to avoid and their successes to imitate. More than

that, the cooperation of our staff this year has been a

source of gratitude to us. We want to thank them
sincerely. And also want to thank our friends from
St. Joseph's and Loretto, especially Miss Camilla

Wright and Miss Nora Story, their representatives, for

their loyal support.
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Haffey. J. Kelly.

i C. Wright (St. Joseph's), T. Kerrigan (Editor), M. Quinlan,

If we were asked for suggestions regarding the

Year Book we would offer only one. We would propose

some change in the management. At present all the

responsibility and the bulk of the work falls on
the shoulders of a few students. It is up to

them to make the book a success or a failure. If it is

a success, no one knows what it has cost the staff in

actual labour and anxious moments. If it is a failure

—

let us not discuss that. Apart from being an un-

comfortable poshjo»-4or the editors, it is an unstable

and unsatisfac4&ft&©tt£rtQr our only college publication.
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Horetto Ititerarp Cxecuttoe

V. Harris, J. Phelan, G. Dell, J. Brophy, M. Sheehan.

The Literary Society has always been one of the most
popular organizations of the College. Its aim has been

to further interest in the intellectual side of modern life.

This aim has been successfully pursued by various

methods. This year a series of lectures took place, under

the auspices of the Society, including such interesting

topics as journalism and dramatic art. Debates had an

important place in the activities, with the inter-year

Debating Shield as the prize.

Dramatics, as a side-line, have been carried on in

the form of year-plays. "The Tidings Brought to Mary",
by Claudel, "The Hour-Glass", by Yeats, and others were
presented.

The Literary Society hopes to be able to widen its

activities in coming years.
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Standing—P. Scollard, A. Ford.
Seated—T. Berrigan (Vice-President), J. McKeon (President), N. Scandiffio (Secretary).
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©ebelopment of a CommittEE
The Students' Council during the last term consisted

of the following members: President, J. E. McKeon;
Vice-President, T. J. Berrigan; Secretary-Treasurer, N.
F. Scandiffio ; Second Year Councillor, P. D. Scollard

;

and First Year Councillor, J. A. Ford.

One of the Council's greatest endeavours was to

bring the students as close together as possible, realizing

that the most desirable condition peculiar to college life

is an intimate acquaintance and friendship between all

the students. This breeds an atmosphere of contentment
and common good-will, both of which permeate the halls

of St. Michael's to a very marked degree.

The Council succeeded in carrying this out in several

ways. Last fall, with the arrival of an exceptionally

large Freshman Class, the Council proceeded to see that

the hew year was properly organized, and did everything

in their power to make them comfortable and well

acquainted in their first few weeks at school. The
result of this was gratifying indeed. When initiation

time arrived, first year was one of the best organized
in the college, and quite capable to take their places as

full fledged students of St. Mike's.

This spirit of friendship was also fostered in other

ways. Such social functions as the Arts' Banquet,
Smokers, and others, came under the supervision of the

S.A.C. According to the President of the College, the

Arts' Banquet was an enjoyable treat, and overshadowed

all previous banquets. In the Smoker the Council

tried to create an informal atmosphere by holding it

in the college club-room, which had been newly
decorated by a display of the college trophies, athletic

pictures, etc. The most appropriate praise that could

be given the Council for- its work in this connection

was the remarks and comments of the students when
the evening was ended.

The Council followed the example of its predecessors

in fostering public speaking. A debating programme
was carried out. Under the direction of the year coun-

cillors, each year selected its champions. These entered

an elimination contest, and the winners were awarded
the Gough Trophy as debating champions of St.

Michael's. The Oratorical Contest, with the Harris

Ciold Medal as the prize, was also under the supervision

of the Council.

Weekly meetings were held in order to keep in close

touch with student affairs, and much business with the

University and other colleges was transacted. The
chief benefit derived by the students from the Council

is that it is the only medium through which they can

maintain an intimate association with the various

activities of other colleges. It also serves as a committee

to await on the staff to discuss matters effecting each.

The members are elected and in all matters are bound
to express the views of the years they represent.
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Marie Foley,. Dorothy O'Connor, Gertrude Quinlan, Norma Duffy.
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The St. Theresa Literary Society, of St. Joseph's,

with an increased membership, and under the direction

of an active and capable executive, has carried on this

year with no less success than that which followed the

literary pursuits resumed with the reorganization of the

society in 1924-25.

To begin the year and to mark the feast of our
patroness, St. Theresa, an excursion to Sherwood Forest

was planned, and so the afternoon of October 15

found our college students enjoying the autumnal
beauties of this picturesque little wildwood. There
brown Autumn unfolded to the eye sights which would
certainly make painter and etcher chime in harmony;
and while our eves and very souls feasted on the

gorgeous beauty around us, the bodily part of us had
its banquet too. Appetizing refreshments came as a

welcome relief for the fatigue of exploring hill and
slope. It was a day which we will not soon forget.

Our meetings, held upon appointed days, followed

a carefully arranged programme, which included

three addresses and two readings on literary topics,

music and refreshments, Interspersed with here and
there a lively discussion upon the qualities and merits

of the artists treated.

While debating and dramatics are strongly en-

couraged, and an energetic executive have made un-

tiring efforts to discover latent talent along all lines,

this year we have proposed to explore the modern
English novel and drama. At the first meeting an in-

troductory address was given by the Dean of the

College, indicating the purpose of the work, its chief

interest and the direction which its course should take.

Our next meetings, characterized by keen enthusiasm
and generous co-operation, were devoted to the investi-

gation of our closer work. We were made acquainted

with Joseph Conrad and his superb tales of the high

seas. The vividly outlined biographical facts and de-

tailed accounts of his principal works drew much in-

terest. A comprehensive treatise was given on the

writings of another favourite author, Archibald Mar-
shall. Booth Tarkington's works were also reviewed,

with the result that a livelier appreciation of this writer

was shown. The letters of Walter Page were read, and
from them the members have derived some valuable

information.

With our aim as yet only partly accomplished, we
consider the year well spent and our works a fitting

precedent for future years.
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Jfrencf) Club €xecuttbe

Mary Coughlin, Marie Foley, Helen Kernahan, Camilla Coumans.
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®f)e Jfrendj Club

The French Club of St. Joseph's College has as its

aim the acquiring of a greater facility in French con-

versation, and a more profound interest in French
Literature. In its early period the French Club in-

cluded only the students of the Junior and Senior years.

Later it was thought expedient to extend its membership
to the students of all the four years, much to the delight

and satisfaction of all.

Our first move at the opening of the fall term was
to hold a business meeting and choose our executive.

Thus by avoiding delay we planned to have a flying

start and to advance steadily towards our goal. The
election resulted in the selection of Miss Marie Foley,

as our President, and Miss Helen Kernahan as Vice-

President, with Miss Camilla Coumans as Secretary.

Our enthusiasm and desire for activity received an
unlooked-for blow when, after the Christmas vacation,

the College was placed under quarantine. Since our
return to classes we must confess that we have ac-

complished very little as regards the activity of our
French Club. The need of more profound study on the

part of every student has brought our progress to a

halt. However, the establishment of the French Club
has been accomplished through the untiring energy of

its officers and its future success will depend, as it has
in the past, on the energy and co-operation of all its

members. We hope its progress will not be detained

by any unforseen calamity in the next year.
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M. Joseph ©ramattcg

First Row—E. McCarthy, G. Cooney, A. Hayes, M. Coughlin, M. Foley, II. Kernahan, C. Coumans.
Second Row—K. Young, M. Crummy, G. Quinian, M. Thompson, M. Baechlor, D. Prunty.

St. Joseph's Dramatic Society said :

—"We shall put
on a play that all may enjoy ; we shall take Jane
Austen's 'Pride and Prejudice', and dramatize it. It

will be presented on the evening of December 3rd".

—

Such were the beginnings.

The play itself, as dramatized by Miss Mary Cough-
lin, is a four act comedy, retaining much of the ready
wit and sparkling humour for which Miss Austen is

famed.

A series of amusing events lead to numerous diffi-

culties following in quick succession, which, we may
conclude, are settled when, as the curtain drops, Mrs.

Bennet can speak with well-deserved pride of "my four

married daughters".

Regarding the acting, it may be said that all the roles

were well portrayed. Miss Marie Foley was Mrs.
Bennet to perfection. Miss Camilla Coumans as Mr.
Bennet, and Miss Mary Coughlin as Elizabeth Bennet,

merit special mention. The ballroom scene in the first

act, where ladies and gentlemen danced the "stately

minuet", was charming.

Thus an old book that all have read, a clever pen,
willing actors, a sparkling comedy—-"one of the best",

at S.J.C.
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Back Row I!. Hamilton. It. Harrigan, J. Kane, G. Flahiff, M. King, li. HallY>. 'I'. McLaughlin, M. Qninlan.
Front A'<»7.' F. Neylan, C>. Thompson, li. Martin. G. Watson (Pres.), W. Donobue, E. Jiartmann, G. Power.

The close of its third successful season finds the

Quindecim a healthy organization with a body of sound

tradition and an enviable reputation. The popular

appeal of public problems and the numerical restriction

of membership have ensured the club of sustained in-

terest, and this, together with the delightfully informal

plan of round-table discussion ami active disputation on

the part of all members, has invariably won the

warmest commendation from visiting speakers.

Honorary membership is conferred on all graduate

members, and the fact that many of these took advan-

tage of their privilege of attending meetings of the club

during the past year bears eloquent testimony of the

popularity of unprejudiced discussion of the problems

of the day.
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Oratorical Club

/?<zr/.- jtow—H. Sheehan. T. McLaughlin. G.
Front Row— K. Austin, N. O'I.eary, W. Tallot

Flahiff. J. Kane. C. McAlpine. II. HafTev. M. King. T. Berrigan.
B. Hamilton (Prcs.), B. Harrigan, M. Quinlan, C. O'Kcefe.

A waiting list which even exceeds the membership of
the Oratorical Club adequately bespeaks the popularity
which that institution enjoys at St. Michael's.

By limiting the membership to fifteen an opportunity
is given each to speak on a topic chosen by himself at
least once a month. Every speech is followed by con-
structive criticism by the other members wherein the
impromptu element is developed.

The policy of the club, unlike most clubs of its

character, has been to accept into its ranks not only
those who have attained proficiency in public speaking,
but also a number of those who have had but little

experience in oratory. In order to give the members
of the college an opportunity of seeing how the club
functioned, an open meeting was held on January 18th.

The success which the Oratorical Club has attained
during its three years' existence is emphasized by the
fact that last year's winner of the Harris Gold Medal
for oratory was one of its charter members.
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M. 3osepfj's ©euatina Society

Mary Coughlin, Dorothy O'Connor, Norma Duffy.
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parliament
Shortly after the staff and students had settled down

into the general routine of lectures and classes, several

large placards and posters appeared announcing the

annual election for the students' Parliament George

Powers again threw his hat into the ring as leader of

the Progressives ; Dick Hannah led the Conservative

hopes, while Hugh Haffey essayed to guide the destiny

of the Liberal party. The campaign was quite strenu-

ously contested, but the final results after the distant

ridings were heard from gave Haffey a small majority

over the next candidate. The first session was opened

by the new Governor-General, Rev. Father Forner, who
read the speech from the throne. Gordon Watson was
elected speaker, and Mike Quinlan clerk of the House.
Due to the unavoidable absence of the Conservative

leader for the first part of the meeting, Russ Callaghan

led the Opposition wing. A lengthy debate then ensued

between the Prime Minister and the Deputy Leader over

a constitutional question, which was only decided when
the constitution was produced and quoted at length. A
motion of want of confidence was then introduced by
the Opposition, amid considerable confusion, with the

Whips assembling their forces and the members calling

for "motion." When the count was taken it was found
that the Government had been ousted by a close vote.

The Government was then declared unseated, and a

motion of adjournment was carried.

Owing to the many and various activities occupying

the attention of the students it was not practical to carry

out the full programme.

1&&MM. Betiate
Versatility, although a most desirable virtue, some-

times causes disaster, and possibly the diversity of

interests of the St. Michael's champions was the cause

of their sudden stop in the I.C.D.U. race. Having

just returned from Montreal with the Intercollegiate

football title in hand, other fields remained to be

conquered. The Dominion title was at stake in Sarnia

on Wednesday, while on Thursday University College

was to be the opposition in the I.C.D.U. debate. Our
men acquitted themselves nobly both days, but due to

the crowding of work, met defeat twice.

In making the first speech for the affirmative,

"Resolved that Canada is over-governed", Mr. Walker
of U.C. spoke in a most forcible manner. He pointed

out the multiplicity of governments and the duplication

of civil services, comparing the Canadian system of

government with that of England and the United States.

Mr. Craw, the second speaker of the affirmative, had an

entirely different method of carrying his audience. I lis

similes, combined with a subtle humour, proved very

effective in establishing his points.

Still shaking off the mud, Russ. Callaghan rose nobly

to the occasion, and with characteristic witticisms pro-
claimed that the great area of Canada necessitated a
minute government supervision. Bill Donohue, cane in

hand, rivalled John A. MacDonald at his best when in

replying to the affirmative's arguments he portrayed his

philosophy of government.

Doctor Phelan, Mr. Maurice Cody, and Mr. Mclntyre,
the judges, awarded the laurels to the affirmative.
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Umtoeraitp Betmttng
It is becoming a tradition in St. Michael's and its

affiliated colleges that they have representatives on the

various University debating teams every year. The past

year was no exception, for, although we had no speakers

in the Hart House debates, we were represented on the

various teams by three Undergraduates and one

Graduate, all of whom brought great honour to their

Alma Mater. Paul Martin, B.A., who is taking Post-

Graduate work at St. Mike's, ;and also studying at

Osgoode Hall, was selected leader of the Varsity team

that was victorious over a combined British team from

Oxford, London and Edinburgh Universities. Jack

McKeon, along with Lyndon Smith of Trinity College,

made up the home team that ably upheld the honour of

their University against McGill in the Intercollegiate

series. Jack also was a member of the committee that

had charge of the debates in Hart House Parliament.

Miss Nora Storey and Miss Josephine Phelan, our

Co-ed representatives, after their outstanding showing

in Interfaculty debating, were chosen to represent Var-

sity against McGill in the Women's Intercollegiate

series. They made up the team that went to Montreal,

and was successful in winning the laurels from the

girls of Royal Victoria College.

3nter=Bear ©eimttng
The inter-year debating shield of Loretto College was

won by 2T6, for, the second year in succession, when
Miss G. Dell and Miss R. Sylvester convinced their

audience that "Man's use to society decreases after the

age of fifty". In this contention they were ably op-

posed by Miss K. O'Connor and Miss M. Sheehan,

of 2T7.
The series of debates, of which this was the final,

gave opportunity for some fine speaking in which first

year showed great promise. Fourth year has two de-

bates to its credit, and each of the other years, one. The
speakers were: for 2T6, Miss C. Doyle, Miss Sullivan,

Miss G. Dell, Miss Sylvester; for 2T7, Miss E. Fry,

Miss N. Kavanah, Miss K. O'Connor, Miss M. Sheehan

;

for 2T8, Miss J. Brophy, Miss F. Fitzpatrick, Miss R.

Muggins, Miss M. Rouselle; for 2T9, Miss V. Harris,

Miss G. Maloney, Miss M. Smith.
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M. jffltcijael's College Retool

THE ADMINISTRATION

Rev. E. J. McCorkell, C.S.B., Rev. H. S. Bellislo, C.S.B.,

Rev. J. B. Walsh, C.S.B.

THE HIGH SCHOOL STAFF

Rev. V. Reath, C.S.B R.K. Rev. J.

Rev. W. H. Murray, C.S.B., B.A French Rev. T.

Rev. H. S. Bellisle, C.S.B., M.A Mathematics Mr. W.
Rev. B. Sullivan, C.S.B., M.A Latin Mr. W.
Rev. W. Storey, C.S.B., B.A Science Mr. J.

Rev. E. L. Rush, C.S.B., B.A Commercial and French Mr. C.

Rev. B. Forner, C.S.B., B.A History Mr. M.

Rev. V. Burke, C.S.B., B.A English Mr. P.

Rev. R. Lowrey, C.S.B., B.A Mathematics Mr. C.

Rev. E. C. LeBel, C.S.B., B.A English Mr. J.

Rev. A. O'Brien, C.S.B..B.A English Mr. J.

Kennedy, C.S.B Chaplain

Heydon, C.S.B Chaplain

Dwyer, C.S.B English

Dore, C.S.B Mathematics

McGahey, C.S.B Discipline

Sheehan, C.S.B Discipline

Killoran, C.S.B Discipline

Crowley, C.S.B Discipline

Matthews Preparatory

McKeon Commercial

Moylan Commercial
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3fo jWemoriam

Jfranft flDallon

ON November the eleventh, 1925, the students of St. Michael's College

were deeply grieved to learn of the sudden death of one of their

number, Frank Mallon. The sickness which resulted in this young
student's death, had caused his removal but three days before to Saint Joseph's

Hospital. After a valiant fight for life, Frank passed to his reward on the

afternoon of the eleventh, not long after having been fortified by the reception

of Holy Viaticum. His death brought to a close, at an early age, a promising

career.

Frank Mallon was born fifteen years ago in Toronto. He received his

early education in St. Helen's School. He came to St. Michael's in

January, 1925, as a member of the First Year of the High School. This year

he was in Class 2B. Besides being a very good student, Frank entered with a

zest into the various sports which he played. He was a member of the

College Bantam Hockey Team last year, and this fall was Captain and centre-

half on "The Reds", one of the rugby teams in the College inter-mural league.

In his parish, St. Helen's, Frank played on the baseball and hockey teams.

He was also a member of St. Francis Club. During his two years at the

College he won the highest regard of those with whom he came in contact,

by his pleasing disposition and his splendid character. The sympathy of the

student body goes to his parents and to his brother, John, who is in a higher

year at the College. Recpiiescat in Pace.
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honour jUatriculatton

First Row—D. Crover, M. Killincsworth, A. McNichol, W. I.awson, G. Mallon, V. Cooney. N. Galvin. •

.Second /fore—J. McKarney, H. Latchford, H. Mallon, J. Rowan, J. Gillen, M. Zahcr, F. Sheehy, W. O Connor, J. Randal, J. Crothers,

E. Young. F. Sweeney.
77n>rf Row—V. Peck, E. Beavis, C. Casey, J. LeBarr, Father Burke, J. Harris, J. Keelor, J. Mclnmch.
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honour Jfflatriculatton

lieavis, E.— 1 didn't have to get a note this morning.

Casey, C.—Man of few words.

Cooney, V.—The Boy Wonder ; very quiet.

Crothers, J.
—"Come on down for a smoke."

Crover, W.—The Big Train.

Galvin, N.—The Stoic.

Gillen, J.—Very boisterous ; fond of front seats.

Harris, J.—Father Sullivan's friend ( ?)

Keelor, J.—English expert.

Lawson ("Heavy")—A hard worker.

Lebarr, J.—Junior O.H.A. star.

Latchford, H.—The Six Bit Critic.

Mallon, J.—Of rugby and hockey fame.

McNicholl, A.—Smiles, chews gum and wears a

nice tie.

Mallon, 11.
—

"I was down at Physics Class."

McCarney, J.—Keats is his idol.

Mallon, G—Another Mallon.

O'Connor, W.—Latin fiend.

Peck, U.—Makes a Ford eat out of his hand.

Rowan, J.—Never lets his meals interfere with hand-

ball.

Randall, J.—Leader of "The Terrible Three."

Regan, B.—Also likes front scats.

Sheehy, F.—Athlete ; always bets on Peterboro.

Sweeney, F,—"Who's got my homework"?
Young, E:—Another athlete; noted for his grin.

Zaher, M.—Philosopher; Einstein's only rival.

Signed—Try and find out.
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First Row—A. Sweeney, C. Bond, J. Pegg, F. Crofton, O. Regan, H. Caley, D. Scanlan, E. McGuire, C. Gormally, A. Lauber.
Second Row—F. Baigent, C. McPharland, E. Leacy, R. McNeilly, K. Kirby, R. Fecteau, J, McCann, A. Daly, D. Doyle.
Third Row—A. O'Leary, V. Lee, E. Hickey, F. O'Donnell, M. Leacy, E. Butler, C. Hogan, M. Benoit, D. McElwee.
Fourth Row—J. Meade, R. Lambert, R. Toulman, T. Roche, J. McDonnell, F. Rossiter.
Fifth Rmv—A. Moran, S. Jacquith, Father O'Brien, W. Regan, J. Dickenson, D. Lynett, A. McManus.
Absent—Father LeBel.
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3ia
It is a fact, self-evident and undisputed, that Saint

Michael's College would, in the literal sense, be, without
3A,—a tomb. A fact, is it not, interesting,—even though
it be thought inverted or doubtful.

Would not teaching be so smooth that it would lack

both initiative and stimulus,— without 3A? And in the

same strain, would not Father Vahey deplore his daily

recreation, and Father Forner his most interesting

period,—if there were no 3A?

Again, what room can produce such a distinguished

player in rugby, as Hickey, or in hockey as Bageant,

—

or such all round sports as McManus and Hogan,—not

mentioning the artist, Bond,—or the orator Ryan,—or

the comedian Benoit?

3A, and 3A's students, need no introduction. All

in all, they are not as bad as the worst, and far better

than thought ; and even though inclined to be happy-
go-lucky,—dropping all conceits,—it appreciates and
sincerely thanks the masters for their many efforts in

the past, and concern for the future.—Royden Lambert.

Commercial
Commercial is the business department of St.

Michael's College. It is under the supervision of Rev.

Fr. Rush, who does his best to keep order. They say

if you come from commercial you will know how to

put in your spare time most anywhere ; but this is not

the way we look at it.

Mr. Moylan takes care of Mathematics and spelling

and also the fighting bouts, of which there are many.
Bruce Puncher has the record of commercial and

bunk flat for making excuses. The Frenchmen, DeBlois,

Drapear, St. Germain, Jacques and Simard take the

record for fast talking. Mulcahy is our golfer. Cuebas,

the Cuban, is always looking for new words, with which
our worthy teacher and debater, Mr. McKeon, readily

supplied him.

Our class is getting better all the while, as there is

a better attendance of the pupils, and order is becoming
more known to them.

The class can boast of two athletes, Shea and Dun-
ning, the former a rugby player and the latter a hockey
player. We will conclude by saying that the remainder

of the class, Bradley, Mulcahy, Gray, Crudden, McGoey,
Murray, Plumbtree, etc., are on the whole, or will be,

good baseball players, if the throwing of books, chalk,

and other miscellaneous articles, improve that sport any.

—S.N.D.
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Commercial

First Rmv—C. Woods, J. McGoey, D. Jacinto, E. O'Callaghan, J. Plumbtree, C. Cray.
Second Row—L. Shea. W. Mtilcahey, P. Cuebaj, M. Fitzgerald, P. Simard, L. Drapeau, ,T. Nault.

Third Row— B. 1'iiticher, J. Jacinto, P. Jacques, C. DeBlois, J. Gray. Fourth Row—Mr. Moylan.
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3P

/•ir.i( Km (.. l-mnegan, G. MeKernahan. L. McDonnell, T. Moyer, ]. Ryan, 1'. Ilrennan, R, Kearns, W. Hohlstcin.
Seemd Row II. Sharps, I.. Moher, (;. Taylor. J, Bucher, I!. Crudden, I,. Shook. I. Colea, I. Britton, P. Kendridcs. M. Payne.
I hud Row K Heanan, J. Robertson, S. Vince, Father Storey, L. Belcoure, F. Hyde.
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First Row—J. McBride, F. Ayerst, K. McDonnell, E. Noonan, J. Dodd, J. Townend, J. McKey, W. Danaher.
Second Hmv—S. Ridler, F. McCabe, V. Fullerton, B. Regan, D. Nicholson, L. I.anglan, L, Lipman, I). Mclsaac, R. Meehan.
Third Row—M. McGraw, L. Shea, F. Irvine, T. Kelly, G. Poupore, H. Reis, G. Lobsinger, A. Connacher.
Fourth Row—C. Madden, F. Farish, A. Slaught, H. Taylor, J. Hinchey, J. Morin, L. Lipman, 1). Mclsaac, R. Meehan.
Fifth Row—W. Robertson, Father Forner.
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There may be brighter spots at St. Michael's but
there are none merrier than 1IIC classroom. Some
teachers call us a class of bums, but we have all the

notable talent in the school. The Family Pet, Bray, is

always very conspicuous in his seat near the door and
always has a comeback to Handsome Hatton Taylor's

wise-cracks, which usually come from the south-east

corner of the room. Joe Sweeney, when not on the

sick-list, graces the room with his presence. Griffin is

writing one more subject this year, and we wonder
whether it is Chemistry or Latin. Bill Regan, of

hockey and rugby fame, is an occasional visitor, as is

Ferg Sheehy and Shay, in the History class. Our
young talent is especially brilliant this year with

Noonan, Ayerst, McDonald and Townsend at the top of

the list. When one Poupore is absent, the other is

there to yell "Present" for both, and sometimes it goes

over Big. Joe Frado, hailing from the village of

Thorold, visits us for six subjects, while Hinohy, from
the wide open spaces in Hamilton, runs our hockey and
baseball "pools". Nicholson and Danaher are in a

class by themselves, as is little Johnny McKey. Lob-
seinger, Mclsaac and Slaugh are three whose character

sketch has been lost, although we have a hunch that

Rosy George is from Kitchener. Madden and McGraw
are somewhat silent, so we cannot knock them. Then
there comes Joe Walsh and his cousin, Ed. Joe has the

place of honour at the fat men's table in the Refectory,

while Ed. is more like the rest of us. Last, but not

least, is "Nigger" Rees, who hails from the Roaring City.

Nigger's knowledge of Latin has brought him to a pre-

eminent position in his class. To mention all the

students ( ?) that are with us for a few classes would
take too much time and labour, but they have vowed to

leave this year.
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"Scribe" commands the editor in an imperative mood.
May I say, then, Class 2a first startled its Alma

Mater, dear old St. Michael's, with its stirring deeds
and famous works in September, 1925. English classes,

Latin classes, History and Science classes, exams, exams,
exams, and then we began to realize that the interjecting

"sir !" of our English teacher, and the pieces of advice

that we were mutts, and so was our old man, of the

Latin and History classes, all went to prove beyond a
96

doubt that St. Michael's was very much similar to a
bungalow, as there is but one "storey". But time has
sped by since those early months of the term, and after

hard, trying work on the part of our "sirs" we gradu-
ally came out of our coma by taking on the governmental
responsibilities of this country, in as much as we formed
a Students' Parliament. Great men, such as Baird,
Simone and McGoey fought in an undying spirit for

true, pure. Canadian justice in their eloquent speeches.



2P

Just because our classroom is situated right outside

the dormitory you need not think that we are at all a
sleepy class. In fact, we are quite the reverse. Ask
our Geometry teacher if we don't pay the strictest

attention to theorems and problems and so forth. (Keep
the answer to yourself though.)

We are also a clever lot of students, even having a
Professor in our midst. And if the possession of a

degree is not enough, Prof. Cavanaugh is also a great

Latin student. "Silent Bill" Downey, Louie O'Connor,

Joe Cassin and Billy Chisholm can also claim to be

recognized on account of their supremacy in the Latin

class.

Another of our numerous claims to fame is the fact

that all of our teachers have reached the dignity of the

priesthood. Match that if you can.
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First Roiv—C. Schwalm, M. Dodd, It. Regan, F. Beer, W. Burfield, J. Holland, G. Cowan, F. Sheehan, J. Vince, N. Corrigan
Second Ro:v--\V. Montrichard, J. Primeau, J. McConvey, W. Gustar, A. Trayling, E, O'Donohue, T. Farrelly, J. Dougheny J Clarke
Third Rozv—F. Benson, F. Walters, F. Lambert i, H. Lambert, C. Ciceri, W. Masalski, W. McCarney. T Cunnane
Fourth Rozv~W. Grant, W. Baird, Mr. Dore, J. Sheedy.

In the classroom of IA
We spend a most delightful day;
As 'tis known far and wide
O'er our work we swiftly glide.

There are some wizards in our room

Whose marks are full like a lily's bloom;
Their per cent, is ninety-eight

With worries few about their fate.

September next with none forlorn
Will see us all in Second Form

.
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Which is the cleverest class in the school? Read on
and find out ! We play rugby and baseball in class.

Awful? No,—only in history, and sometimes Father
teacher gets in these battles. We also sing the praises

of "Clementine" in French. (This is a class secret.)

1A claim superiority to us in sports. Huh! we pursue
the intellectual line. Of our intellectual giants I can
only mention a few. Of these, "Salvy" Mogavero D.B.

is undoubtedly the cleverest. He overshadows all (no

wonder). Next come our classical students. "Tele"

Rouge Foy and "Shock-Headed" Dineen,—singer and
poet (so they think) respectively.

All the rest are equally smart, and I could go on
forever, extolling their virtues, but space forbids.

Sufficient to say, "Watch us in June!"
Let's go IB! B. H.
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First Row— G. Rennie, R. Dunn, R. Ryan, J. Corcoran, J. Myefs, J. Thompson, J. O'Brien. R. Furber.
Second Rom—A. Beauvais, J. Holmwood, M. Shannon, H. McGrath, L. Galvin, L. Cronin, A. Pickering, J. Kennedy.
Third Row—J. Woods, T. Morris, E. Bianco, A. Doherty, Father Lowrey, E. Kerr, E. Kane.
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^Preparatory

At time of writing, our paperhangers made remarkable
progress in covering the flower pots with the two blues,

but they claim they will be finished by the time the

plants are in bloom.

We have an executive which has accomplished much
in fixing up the room, and under its guidance many
vexed questions are brought up for discussion—when
is an excuse not an excuse? Why didn't William the

Conqueror take the Doomsday Book with him? Which

John do you mean, when we have six of them? Who
allowed our business neighbours to count on the

partition ?

We don't like to talk about ourselves, but if you are

anxious to know what the future statesmen and great

men of Canada looked like when they were fourteen

just keep the picture of Preparatory Class of 1926.

—R.H. and H.W.
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St. Michael's students figured very prominently in

the election of the officers of Newman Cub, winch was
held on March 21. Paul Martin as President, Bert
Giroux as Recording Secretary, and Claire Moore as

First Vice-President are all old students of St. Mike's,

while Ethel Fry, who was elected corresponding Secre-

tary, is in Third Year Loretto.

During the month of March we had an epidemic of

the flu, which, though not serious, proved quite an

inconvenience. The services of four extra nurses was
necessary to cope with the situation. Besides the flu,

there were several cases of chicken-pox, tonsilitis, etc.

St. Mike's had two representatives on the Copper-

cliffe Baseball Team which won the Ontario Champion-

ship from Niagara Falls last fall. Art Cloutier, our

versatile athlete, was the mainstay of their pitching

staff, while Maurice Kelly's work in the field and at bat

was one of their chief assets.

Father W. Roach was sadly bereaved during the

year by the loss of his brother and his brother-in-law.

They died within a short time of each other, and we
extend our heart-felt sorrow to Father Roach.

The election of the officers of next year's Students'

Council was held on March 22. The successful candi-

dates were: President, W. A. Donohue; Vice-President,

Gerald Hanley; Secretary, George Power; Second Year
Councillor, Don. Robertson. Next year's Athletic

Directorate, who were elected the same day, will be

:

George Thompson, Clint O'Neil, Cyril McAlpine, and
Bill Clarke.
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Clje &ti)lettc directorate

Standing—D. T. Trottier, M. J. Quinlan.
Seated—R. F. Callaghan, C. J. Duggan (Pres.), W. A. Donohue.
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QTfje &tf)lettc directorate

The athletics of the college are recognized as second
only to the scholastic endeavours of the students at St.

Michael's, and the sports are varied and numerous. In

the Fall the campus is literally covered with stars and
stars in the making, and later the rinks are taken up
by the knights of the Made. So, during the whole year

the students are interested in one form or another of

athletics. At a time when the heads of colleges and
universities are raising their voices against organized

athletics, St. Michael's stands out as a college which
has its teams playing the best teams of the country ; and
at the same time every student in the college is playing

an important part in at least one branch of sport. We
may safely say that every man is taken care of, and this

in a day when similar institutions have become large

rooting sections, and where a score of men dominate the

athletics of the institution.

To look after the athletic activities of the college is

an enormous task, and the burden is shared by the

staff and the students. The Athletic Directorate of this

year have endeavoured to guide the teams through a

season of great activity, and it was aided by the managers
of the different teams and the coaches. The Directorate

of this year feel particularly grateful to the members of

the stall who handled the High School teams, both in the

House leagues and in the organized sports, such as the

Toronto Hockey League. They are developing the stars

of the future, and deserve a great deal of credit. Again,

the energetic managers and coaches who looked alter

the Arts men in their sports about the University and
in the Intermediate rugby and O.H.A. series gave of

their time on many occsaions when they could ill afford

to do so, and the success of our teams was to a large

extent due to them.

Father Storey is the representative of the faculty

and the chairman of the Board, while the genial prexy

is Charlie Duggan of wrestling fame. The offices of

Vice-President and Secretary are held by two rugbyists

of note, Cal Callaghan and Bill Donohue; and the other

positions glory in the possession of Mike Quintan, the

greatest angler in the North Country, who is trying to

form an association of devotees of the rod and line

;

and, lastly, we have Dave Trottier, one of the finest

hockey players playing the game to-day. The members
of the Directorate have had experience in nearly all

the sports themselves, and their aim has been to help

the other students ; and their hope as they pass on the

reins of office is that they have helped, at least a little

bit.
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<0ur Champions

The Intermediate Intercollegiate football champion-
ship. This is the title St. Michael's College have safely

tucked away this session. Group champions for the

fourth consecutive time, they are winners of the Shaw
trophy once again. For the first time since 1914, when
the team went through for the Dominion crown, St.

Michael's won the highest honours in the Intermediate

Intercollegiate Union in the 1925 series.

Grouped with Osgoode Hall in one section of the

Western division, St. Michael's had little difficulty in

taking both games from the law-students to claim the

right of meeting the winners of the other section. The
Guelph farmers of O.A.C. had a strong team to win their

group from Western University and Varsity, but in the

play-offs for the Western division the Irish ousted the

agriculturists by a big margin. St. Michael's won the

first of the home-and-home games by a 4—2 count at

Rosedale field. In the return game at Guelph they

walked away with the Aggies to win the round 22—8.

McGill University were returned winners in the

Eastern division after a delayed play-off with Queen's.

The Red and White, coached by "Shag" Shaughnessy,
had a strong, well trained team when they met St.

Michael's at the Stadium in the first game of the play-

offs. But the Double Blue were just so much better

that the game ended with the Irish on the long end of

an 18—4 score. That was the best football game St.

Michael's has played in the last ten years. That's what
the old-timers say who witnessed the game. The team

were simply unbeatable that day. They uncorked every-

thing they had, from the first touch-down to the last

play of the game—a somewhat involved lateral pass with

a criss-cross feint and a half-back romping over for a

try.

With a 14 point lead at the saddle, the return game
on the Montreal stamping ground looked to be more a

matter of form. But it wasn't. Football was impossible

in the six inches of snow which covered the ground, and

the boys certainly had to fight to retain that big lead.

The squad won the round by 7 big points.

On for the Dominion title, was the slogan then. The
crack O.R.F.U. team of Sarnia were the next opponents.

That sudden death game in Sarnia proved disastrous.

A freshly ploughed field after a torrent of rain was a

fitting description for the Sarnia gridiron that day. The
fleet Irish backs were helpless on the treacherous foot-

ing. Every man on the team soaked to the skin with

mud, and the blackest kind of mud, the game developed

into a battle royal. After it was all over, the Imperoils

had won the game 9—2, and the 1925 rugby season was
over for St. Michael's College.

The success of the team this season was chiefly

attributed to Father Carr's return to the coaching game.

He had been out of the game for a long while, but his

tactics proved as wily as ever. The plays pulled off in

the first game with McGill, their originality and pre-

cision, were sufficient proof of the tutor's comeback.

There were several new faces on the team this year,
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but the old guard were as dependable as ever. "Nig"
Lebel, "Sham" O'Brien, and Bob Lowrey played their

last season for the Double Blue. But they made it the

best yet. In every game during the season, the tricky

"Nig" and the sure-catching "Sham" stood out. Bob
Lowrey kicked a faultless game all season. It seemed

fitting indeed that the trio should wind up their long

football campaigning by winning the Intercollegiate title.

Their last playing season for St. Michael's will go down
in the annals of the College to mark their long years

of perseverance to reach a football championship and

the priesthood.

Tony McGraw filled out the back field, and he proved

to be the find of the season. Joe McGahey called the

right plays just at the right times, and his return to

the team was a big factor in its success. Gordon Watson
put in his last year at the centre position, and leaves

school with a fine football record. Jack McKeon and
Ferg. Sheehy looked after the end work, and their

tackling was of the very best all season. Russ. Callaghan

and Hugh Haffey played the inside positions. Con.

Sheehan and Wilf. Dore had the middle wing assign-

ments. Suffice it to say, they formed the strongest line

the College has had in the past decade.

Len McKeown and Bill Donohue did their share of

the line work, with Fawcett Heenan, Bern. O'Donnell.
Bill Regan and Bill Nigh helping out. George Flahiff

and Dave Trottier relieved on the back field. George
turned in a fine game at Sarnia. Wilf. Murphy and
Rusty Morin rounded out the squad.

gtoarbing of tfje "Jffl"

For the St. Michael's athlete the "M" is his

"sheepskin". It signifies the result of his labours on
the gridiron, the rink, or in the ring. He forgets the

tedious hours he spent in dreary practice when he sees

his name listed with those whose names have become
immortal in the annals of St. Michael's Athletics. He is

justly proud to be allowed to wear the famous old letter,

and will cherish it among the most valued of his

College acquisitions.

On account of the unusual athletic success ex-

perienced by the College during the past year the

athletic awards were exceptionally numerous. The In-

termediate Rugby team carried off the intercollegiate

honours, while the Mulock Cup team reached the finals,

and were given awards for the first time. Junior Rugby
was another sport that received awards for the first time,

and Hockey came in for its usual numbers.
The following were awarded the "M" during the

year, and we are truly proud to have them wear it, for

we know its honour will be upheld: Large "M" for In-

termediate Rugby—Rus Callaghan, Bernard O'Donnell,
Hugh Haffey, Len McKeon, Tony McGraw, Ferg
Sheehy, Con Sheehan, Father Lowrey, and Bill Regan
(to be awarded when he registers in his second year at

the College); for Wrestling—George Thompson; for

Hockey—Dave Trottier. Small "M" for Junior O.H.A.
Hockey—Gordon Poupore, Austin Moran; for Mulock
Cup—Tom Berrigan, Bern Hamilton, Bern Harrigan,
Dick Hannah; for Junior Rugby—Leo Ryder, Frank
Irvine.
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St. Michael's College gave one of the smartest

football exhibitions of the season yesterday
against McGill. The game abounded in open
plays, with daring passing and dashing runs.

The last play, when they lined-up for what
looked like an onside kick and then made a

40 yard long-distance lateral pass, was a master-
piece.

—

Star.

Rev. Father Carr was the recipient of many
congratulations after the game, on the fine

performance of Irs team.

—

Globe.

The locals play highly scientific football, the

kind that won them the intercollegiate title in

1914, when Father Carr's team, with Ernie
Broderick kicking, gave McGill an unmerciful
beating at the Stadium.—Lou Marsh, in The
Star.

The LeBel, O'Brien, McGraw backfield is one
of the best in football.

—

The Telegram.

The Aggies had a great line-up, and they made
the highly-touted Western University team
look foolish, but they never had a chance when
they faced the Irish.

—

Mail and Empire.

The St. Michael's great line tore the McGill
line for yards on nearly every down.

—

Telegram.

Three of the Irish played their last games of
football yesterday. No more will Nig LeBel,
the sensational broken-field runner, nor his

partner, Sham O'Brien, on the rear-guard, nor
Bobby Lowrey, the kicker, wear the cleated
shoes, as the three will be ordained to the

GOOD OLD
"NIG"

HIS LAST
AND

HIS BEST
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Catholic priesthood on December 19th. Their
names and performances will not soon be
forgotten by those who have watched them
during this and other years.

—

Mail and Empire.

There were no roses hanging around Coach
Shaugnessy on Friday. Father Carr matched
him in a duel of wits and outpointed him at

every thrust.

—

The Varsity.

The Irish pulled two great touches, one in

the opening minute of play, and the other in the

final session of the game. The last was one of
the best and neatest fakes that we have ever
seen.

—

The Star.

LeBel took the ball and dashed twenty-five
yards for a beautiful touch.— The Varsity.

You only see a play like that once in a long,

long time. Any coach that can uncover that

sort of a tlvng, and that is daring enough to use
it, must have the goods. You've got to hand it

to Father Carr.

—

The Varsity.

Lowrey's educated toe put the Irishmen four
up.

—

The Telegram.

The 1914 St. Michael's team was rated as the
most colourful that ever won the intercollegiate

title, but St. Michael's officials believe that the
1925 Edition is the best of them all.—The Star.

Dore, Sheehan and Haffev stood out in their
bucking, and Callaghan and Watson with their
tackling gave the McGill runners little chance.—Telegram.
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Once again we failed to capture the coveted trophy

that will entitle us to three days holidays, hut we are

coming nearer every year. In fact, this year the Mulock
Cup team experienced their most successful season in

interfaculty rugby. We captured group honours for the

second year in succession, were victorious in the semi-

finals, and went into the finals for the first time in the

history of the school. Things were not very bright at

the first of the year, as most of the regulars had left,

but the freshmen turned out in gratifying numbers, and
this gave Father Bellisle two full squads to work on all

fall. We secured group honours without great difficulty,

beating Forestry 7-6 and 19-5, while Knox fell before

our stellar playing 17-1. The play-off against Pharmacy
was closely contested, with the issue in doubt until the

last few minutes, but the "never say die" spirit of the

team secured two touches for us and put us in the finals,

fnterest was now at a fever heat, and enthusiasm ran

high. Chalk talks became the order of the day, and the

team were determined to win. Sr. Meds, however,

proved too strong, and after a hard fought gome they

became custodians of the trophy. We were not outplayed

by any means, as our first line of defense of King,

Hamilton and McAlpine stopped their much vaunted

bucks ; their end runs were smothered by the superb

tackling of Berrigan, Walters and Harrigan, while Barron
and Mallon held up their end in good style. Their

kicks, however, gained ground steadily for them, and a

couple of fumbles paved the way for their points. The
whole team played real rugby offensively and defen-

sively, with Robertson masking the plays well, and the

backfield, composed of Cap. Sammons, Hannah and
Downey, getting away for some excellent runs. An
exhibition game was also played with the Catholic High
School of Hamilton, coached by Father "Jimmy" Ryan,
in which we were victorious. The team attributes much
of its success to the able tutelage of their coach, Father

Bellisle, and to the diligent work of their manager, Mike
Quinlan.
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funior StttertoUesiate TEeam

L. Shea, J. B. Flanagan, J. LeBarr, H. Daly, A. Slaght, W. Regan,

A. Vince, F. Gaughan, F. Irvine, F. Hyde, H. Taylor, R.

Hannah (Manager).

The juniors fared very well this term. Father

Forner handled the team, and had a hard time picking

out the right squad from the forty odd men who turned

out. The juniors have given a good account of them-

selves in the last two years, and junior football should

be here to stay from now on.

Father Forner's squad started the season right by
defeating Varsity juniors 3-2 and smothering the first

team from McMaster University in both starts. Varsity,

however, came back strong in the return game with

double blue, and earned the right to enter a play-off for

the group honors.

In the play-offs the Blue and White squad ousted the

Irish for the league laurels and went on to win the

Dominion championship. It was no disgrace, however,

to lose to a team which picks from a five thousand

T. Schmidt, P. Bray, M. Benoit, E. Young, F. Sheedy, D. Trottier,

Morin, F. Heenan, L. Ryder. Absent—Father Forner (Coach), W. II.

student body. In the Junior Intercollegiate there is no
age limit, and the distinction is solely one of class.

Dave Trottier looked the pick of the team when he

was on the junior roster before moving up to the inter-

mediates, and when he left, Frank Irvine enjoyed the

limelight. Frank kicked a good game all season, and

was prominent in the back-field plays. Bill Regan
bolstered the line considerably in his short sojourn with

the team before moving up to the first squad. Herb
Daly called the plays and was always dependable. Benoit

proved a good centre man. Ferg. Sheely put the team

well on its way to the group honors as long as he

stayed with the team, but was lost to the squad in the

play-offs when he turned in his lot to strengthen the

intermediates. The team was ably managed by Dick

Hannah.
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The football season in the minor leagues was a banner

one this term. Upwards of two hundred high school

boys battled daily on the back campus for the supremacy
of the various leagues. The games were always hotly

contested, and what the youngsters lacked in smart foot-

ball they made up for with the seriousness with which
they took their rugby.

The smallest of the kid-gridders were grouped in the

Midget League. The Reds, Whites and Blues trotted

out strong little teams every game, with the Whites
besting the Reds for the laurels. The Reds suffered a

serious loss in mid-season when Frank Mallon, a budding
athlete in various branches, was lost to his family and
the school.

The Junior Bantams came next in the size and weight
distinction. This league was composed of three squads,

the Argos, Varsity and Queen's. The Argos proved the

best of the lot when they defeated their contenders in

the play-offs after a tough struggle.

The Senior Bantams provided the class of the union.

The old rivalry between the day scholars and boarders

was as keen as ever, and Father Burke's group afforded

a good chance for the house-men to get at non-boarders.

The games in this group were productive of very clever

football, and good turnouts witnessed every fixture. The
day scholars proved to have a slight edge on the resi-

dents, and the linal game for the league title went to

Alex. Connacher's squad. Conney did the kicking for

the champs., with Schmidt, Vince and Fitzgerald on the

back-field. Moran and Crudden divided the snap duties.

Sharpe, LaBelle and Killingsworth played the inside

positions. Roche and McCarney were the middle wings.

Mickey, Colapinto, Latch ford and Finnegan looked after

the outside assignments.
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Junior Pantamfi

Varsity—F. Butler, F. Lamberti, V. Cooney, L. Hynes, G. LaBelle, C. Phelan, J. Simone, C. Doherty, W. Kelly, M. Leacy.
Absent—Father Vahey (Coach).

Queen's—Mr. Crowley (Coach), R. McNeilly, J. Kelly, G. Kyte, K. McDonnell, J. Munro, J. Schmidt, M. Shannon, B. Belangcr,
H. Lambert, H. Buckel.

Argos—J. Cavanagh, T. Roche, A. Howarth, W. Baird, A. Doherty, A. Shyne, J. Fecteau, J. Ryan, R. Gamble, J. Cowan, H. McGrath,
L. Skelly, C. Henry, W. Crover, J. Grant. Absent—Mr. Coughlin (Coach).
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ifli&aet bantams

Bluet F. Crofton, A. Laober, L. Turton, P. McConvey, V. Dineen, R. Furber, R. Daly, W. Burnetii, VV. Masalski, W. Guitar, J. Grant,
M. Ootid, W. Burke, J. Sheedy, M. McKague, Mr. Dwyer (Coach).

White A. Villa. F. Beer, H. Caley, J. McGoey. F. Henry, G. Beanie, K. O'Donohue, T. McGoey, E. O'Callaghan, li. Regan, (). Regan,

J. Burke, W. Traulor, J. Corcoran, ('. Schwalm, Mr. Lajeunesse (Coach).
Reds .1. Jatnei, J. O'Regan, T. McGoey, J Cavanagh, W. Walsh. F, Troy, J. Bradley, I. Masters, J. Muirhead, J. Thompson, J. O'Brien,

D. Thompson, E, McGuire, J .McConvey, J. Carriere, W. Montrichard, Father Burke (Coach).
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J. LE BARR subgoal M.BENOIT, TRAINER
REV. H. BELLISLE

COACH G.LOBSINGER sub.
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With four members of last year's squad gone, the

Junior Hockey Team was expected to prove the "weak
sister" of the Prep Group this year. Rumours of

potential stars somewhat alleviated the gloom, and Stew
Dunning's return to school renewed hopes that had sunk
pretty low. But still the reputed strength of St.

Andrew's and U.C.C. made them easy favourites for

group honours, and few conceded the Irish a chance. So
when the College held Parkdale Canoe Club to a close

score in the S.P.A. Series, and even outplayed the

champions for part of the game, people hegan to wonder
just how strong our team was.

After getting past a poor game with U.T.S., which
they won by a one goal margin, St. Mike's showed these

people just how strong they were by beating both

St. Andrew's and U.C.C. decisively outplaying them all

the way. Immediately feeling changed and we were
now picked to win out. Maybe that was the jinx. At
any rate the return game with U.T.S. went ninety

minutes to a tie score, and provided everything from the

worst to the best in hockey. Upper Canada seemed to

gain confidence by this, and came back to win the next
game in a great exhibition of hockey. ( )ur only hope
linn lay in healing St. Andrew's. This may have
worried the players, for they lost out to the Scotchmen

in a game they would certainly have won had they dis-

played the same form as they did in the first game. In

the Consolation Series which followed they found them-
selves again and turned in two smart games against

St. Mary's and Varsity. The lateness of the season.

however, interrupted the series which remained un-

completed.

The fact that "Fat" Irvine and Gord. Poupore were
picked for the All-Star Prep Group Team proved the

worth of the St. Michael's Team. And they both earned

the selection. No players in the group showed to better

advantage. Austin Moran, in the nets, showed more
finish to his playing this year, and was a hard man to

beat. Bill Regan's speedy rushes and his effective

blocking gave promise of a bright hockey career for the

new defence man. Few rushes got past Connacher or

Dunning along the boards, while their offensive play

made them particularly dangerous in the enemy's ter-

ritory. Tierney and Lobsinger were always ready to

step in as relief men and made their presence felt

whenever they appeared. Jack LeBarr, who replaced

Moran during the latter's illness, for the last three

games, thrilled the fans on numerous occasions with his

spectacular saves.
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B. Hamilton (Manager). C. Downey, J. McGarry, A. Ford, B. Martin, A. Black, If, Sheehai
G. Watson, Father Lowrey (Coach).

E. Baxter, H. Haftey, M. King, G. Flahiff,

Interfaculty hockey prospects were very bright this

year in the College. Many of last year's team were
available, while Flahiff and Haffey, having graduated
from Junior O.H.A., decided to postpone their retire-

ment for another season at least, and joined the Jen-
nings Cup team. It was expected that Cloutier would
fill the right wing position again, but the dog teams were
held up at Nome, and Art arrived a week too late.

In the first game of the series with Pharmacy, St.

Mike's came from behind in the last period to make it

a A—4 tie. Owing to unfavourable weather the game
with Wycliffe had to be postponed ; so we met Pharmacy
again before meeting the Theologs.

Sheehan stepped into the place left vacant by

Downey, who had joined the Varsity intermediates. Our
second game with the Druggists was productive of

brilliant hockey. Father Lowrey 's team showed the

benefits of good coaching by their much improved team
play. For fifty minutes of play both teams went score-

less till Pharmacy's Flying Frenchman broke away to

win the game.
In the two remaining games with Wycliffe we had

little difficulty in winning by large scores. The best

they could do for us was to tie the Druggists, and as a
result St. Michael's lost out by a single point. Haffey
and McGarry on the rear division, with Watson in the

nets, made a very effective defence. Geo. Flahiff at

centre was the bright light of the forwards.
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A. McManus, J. Gillen, E. Young, Father Lowrey" (Coach), J, Mallon, F. Baigent, J. Corbett.
Absent—M. King, J. Bucher, R. Morin, J. McKinney.

Father Lowrey's retirement from the playing field

with the arrival of his ordination, is but the beginning of
a tutorial career in sporting circles which will certainly

be a successful one. The old star handled the Junior
T.lf.L. team this year, and worked wonders with the
little material he had to pick from.

It was not a good hockey season for the College in

several ways, but the minor teams served their purpose
of uncovering and developing any finds which may be
registered at the school. Father Lowrey's team were no
world-beaters this season, but they gave all they had and
willingly, in a futile effort to win the Junior T.H.L.
honours at least once.

The O.H.A. team picked up the real good new men
and the T.H.L. squad were bound to suffer. The games
were close all season, and the play-off for the group title

with De La Salle was merely a toss-up, but the Bond St.

crowd managed to struggle through.

De La Salle and the Normal School made up the

group with the Double Blue. The College won and
lost a game to Normal and Del, with a tie for the group

honours resulting. In the play-off for the group title,

the Sallions won both games by a 3— 1 and 2— count.

There was a little consolation attached to the schedule,

however, when De La Salle went through for the city

championship.

McManus in goal, with Rusty Morin and King in

front of him, formed a good defence. Ed. Young at

centre, with Mallon, Bucher, Borgent and McKinney
rounded out a well-balanced forward line that thrived

on combination.
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Mr. Wilbur (Coach), M. Payne, J. Frado, G. Mallon, B. Crudden. C. Hogan, N. McCabe, H. Reis, J. Calapinto, W. O'Connor.

The Juvenile hockey team in the Toronto Hockey
League which represented the College this year had a
rather unsuccessful season. Mr. Wilbur handled the

team, but there was a scarcity of material available as

compared with last year's team. Then again, the group
was much faster than in former years, and U.T.S., who
won the group honours, were as good as any junior

team in the league.

The College sextette were grouped with U.T.S.,
Weston and St. Andrew's, and the team was rather

fortunate in even winning two games. The schedule

called for six games, and the School team complied by
struggling through, winning a game from each of St.

Andrew's and U.T.S. Weston were too much for

Mr. Wilbur's team on the two occasions, and though
they failed to cop the group laurels they seemed to

provide stirrer opposition than either of St. Andrew's or

the Bloor St. School.

The Junior T.H.L. squad monopolized the pick of

the young hockey players and the Juveniles were forced

to content themselves with what little material was left,

and who could qualify under the 18 years of age limit.

Rees played a good game in the nets for the 'teensters.

Colapinto and Crodden made a very effective rear-

guard. Charlie Hogan looked after the centre ice

position, flanked by McCann, Payne and Mallon, who
turned in a good year along the boards.
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Father O'Brien (B. Coach), J. Conway. B. Kelly, J. Myers, J. James, J, Wilson, N.
L. Sullivan, L. Bradley, R, Gamble, A. Daly, H. Mclirath, A. Doherty.

Absent—Mr. O'Donnell (A. Coach).

There was a dearth of hockey talent at the School in

ill the 16-year age limit division and there was hut one
alternative to accommodate the crowd of aspirants for

ice honours, and that was to form two teams. So the

College was represented by two teams of little fellows

in the Bantam T.H.L. series.

But there was another feature which was absent in

the two teams in the midget series. The two St.

Michael's Bantam teams were in the same group. That
should speak for itself. Just imagine the battle that

resulted when the two teams from the School clashed

on their own ice in a league fixture. The rivalry was
so keen that the game on our own cushion was con-

sidered the classic of the hockey season, as far as the

College was concerned.
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Flanagan, P. McConvey, G. McGoey, G. Thompkius,

Father O'Brien agreed to guide the destines of the

A team, and his proteges formed a clever little team.

The group consisted of the two St. Michael's teams,

U.T.S., De La Salle, and St. Andrew's. Do I .a Sail.

won the group, with Father O'Brien's team third and
the B team, ably coached by Mr. O'Donnell, last.

Fathr O'Brien's sextette was composed chiefly of

day scholars. John James played a good game all

season between the posts. Doherty and Iliggin;

rounded out the defensive strength of the team. Gamble,
Convey and McGraw looked after the forward duties.

Mr. O'Donnell's team included the most of the

young boarders who were eager to get in the game.

Woods was a good goal-tender. Kelly, Wilson, Myers.

Flanigan, and Conway filled the remaining ranks.
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Midget B—Father LeBel (Coach), G. Donnelly, G. LaBelle, J. Inwood, S. Magavero, E, Cain, H. Mallon, E. Leacy, R. Fecteau, V. McGiveney,

J. Munro, L. Shook, J. Pegg.
Midget A—Father Burke (Coach), F. O'Donnell, R. Munro, M. Fitzgerald, J. Finnegan, E. Convey, L. Morre, G. Taylor, E. Mickey.
Absent—F. Calapinto.

There were plenty of young hockey players around
the School this year who were eager to play organized

hockey in the under 17 series. Indeed there appeared
to be sufficient material to form two teams to represent

the College.

The teams were called A and B, and entered in the

two Prep School Groups of the Midget T.H.L. circuit.

Father Burke looked after the A team, who were
grouped with De La Salle and St. Andrew's in one
section of the preparatory schools' group. The Hickey-
led crew made a better showing than did the B team.
They won their section from the Bond St. team and
St. Andrew's, and reached the semi-finals to play off

with U.T.S. The Bloor St. school proved the better

team in the play-downs, and won both games from the

Irish. Moore tended the twine. Colapinto and Hickey

played defence. Finnegan, Munroc, O'Donnell, Convey
and Fitzgerald formed an effective front-line that thrived

on combination.

Father LeBel's team in Section B of the group were
not so successful. Weston and U.T.S. were grouped
with St. Michael's and the class of the league might be

determined by the fact that it furnished the group
winners of the prep school division. U.T.S. copped the

crown and went a long way for the city championship.

Labelle had the net guardian assignment. Donnelly

and Johnson kept the young sharp-shooters out, while

Munroe and Hane were prominent on the forward line.
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Horetto atfjletic Cxecuttoe

Firtt Row—R. HiiRgins, C. Doyle, H. Kerr, V. Michcll.
.Second Rmv-M. McDevitt, N. Kav.-inagh, E. Fry.
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&t. Joseph &tf)letic g>octetp

G. Cooney, M. Crummy, L. Duggan, M. Hayes, G. Quinlan, M. Baechlnr.

We may flatter ourselves that the past year has been
a particularly successful one for the combined athletics

of the College.

Regular monthly meetings of the joint executive
have been held this year alternately at each of the

women's colleges. All final decisions are made by this

executive.

The most important advance of the year has been

made in an attempt at the institution of the women's M.
It may be awarded for the first time this year. Our
athletics have been advancing with rapid strides in late

years but until recently no recognition has been given

our outstanding players. It is hoped that the M. will

spur many on to prove themselves worthy of this great

honour.
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'S5M3EBH
Women's UnsUrtuall

K. Huggins, K. Reynolds. I. JoBCS, <'. Dnvle, E. yuinlan, M. McDevitt. M. Hlanchard.

Basketball, which for a number of years has been
;i major sport of St. Michael's women's athletics, again

played an important part in this year's activities. The
Athletic Directorate considers that this season has been
a most successful one for basketball. Although the

honour of winning the group went to University College,

nevertheless the Directorate is greatly encouraged by
the splendid showing St. Michael's made.

St. Michael's started off successfully, and defeated

by a slight margin both Vic's II and St. Hilda's teams.

However, they proved too weak for the impregnable
strength of University College ; but they are to be con-

gratulated on the creditable showing they made against

a team of such high prowess.

Much credit for this partial success is due to the

coaching of Mr. Frank Buckland, who so ably trained

the squad.

The team, which is the best that has represented the

joint forces of Loretto and St. Joseph's Colleges, was
under the captainship of Miss Callista Doyle, who is an

outstanding player on the team.

The other members of the team are: Centres, R.

Muggins, M. Rlanchard ; forwards, I. Jones, D. Latch-

ford, C. Doyle; guards, E. Ouinlan, E. Reynolds; subs,

Misses Jackman, McDevitt (manager), and N. Storey.
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Back Row—W. Hannah. P. Scollard, G.
Front Row—A. Ford, R. Callaghan, M. King

We finally placed all our hope for an interfaculty

championship in the indoor baseball team. The material

was all that could be expected, and we must needs fall

back on that time-honoured alibi "luck" to explain our

eventual defeat. Taking a lead of five runs in the early

stages of the deciding game against Vic, St. Mike's

failed to cinch their advantage, and were nosed out by

Flahiff, H. Haffey, C. Downey.
(Manager), B. Harrigan, C. Burns, C. Crusoe.

one run in the last half of the last inning. The final

score was 8—7. The first of the season saw the hopefuls

rounding into shape by taking into camp such worthy
opponents as Knox and Trinity by ten runs or more.
But—well, anyhow, we'll get that cup next year.

Manager King succeeded in signing up some mighty
dark horses from among the freshmen.
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Moment Paaetmll

M. Hayes, I.. Bradley, A. Murphy, L. Duggan,

Wc started off this year with a team of players for

the most part inexperienced, and experience each and
every one of us determined to obtain. Our endurance
and courage, together with the competent and very

generous support of our Coach, Miss Lillian Duggan,
enabled us to reach a very high Standard in an infinitely

short time.

We enjoyed OUT practices at Lillian Masscy ( iyin

immensely. Throughout the season perfect harmony
127

P. McGahey, M. Fitzgerald, M. Blanchard.

prevailed and this too, in spite of the fact that there

was neither sheik nor man connected with the team, in

any way, shape or form. Rather a jolt I think, for the

specious and prevalent notion that masculine suavity is

wholly essential for harmony among maidens.

Our games were with O.C.E., St. Hilda's and

Victoria, and though falling short in the score, en-

thusiasm and stick-to-it-iveness whs ever high.



Paj&ettmll

u I

/facAr 7?ow—H. Haffey. E. Sammons, B. Harrigan (Manager), C. Sheehan.
Front Row—C. O'Neil, K. Barron, J. Kelly, F. Walters, E. Meunch, W. Kenrlricks.

After Christmas the schedule was drawn up, and
we found ourselves grouped with Junior S.P.S. and
O.C.E. The first game was with Junior School. We
started off with a lead, but S.P.S. slowly caught up, and
at the end of the first period were in the lead. In the

beginning of the second period School again forged

ahead, but towards the end of the game we made an
exciting rally, but it proved a few seconds too late, and
we lost our first game, 21—20. The second game was
with O.C.E. Good combination and steady shooting,

together with the famous five-man defence, resulted in

a 17—8 win
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Soccer

Hack Row—G. Flahiflf, E. Hartmann, M. King, J. Orel, R. Callaghan.
Front Row—C. Downey, R. Bolger, G. Power (Captain), B. Harrigan, J. Kelly, H. Sheehan.

This year in St. Michael's College there was witnessed

a revival of a sport that had not been seen on the

campus since 1885. During the past few years soccer

has come into some prominence in the University sport

curriculum, and this year we made the plunge. We
were grouped with Trinity, who too were staging a

come-back after a number of years absence, and though

the team did not win the group, some very promising

material was brought to light. The Captain and Manager
George Powers was in a great way responsible for our

entry, and to him goes much of the credit for the team's

success.
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Wrestling—G. Thompson, C. Duggan.
Boxing—C. Godin, C. Daly.

Fencing—G. Watson.
Track—W. Hannah, II. Reis.
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The Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing Club of St.

Michael's did much to maintain the high standards of

sport handed down to us by tradition. Our star middle-

weight, Bill Martin, was lost to us this year; but with

new material coming in, and last year's more than

holding their own, we secured two places on the Univer-

sity team.

In wrestling, George Thompson was the outstanding

man, and his perseverance for the past two years was
rewarded. In the preliminary tournaments at the

Y.M.C.A. and at the Agricultural College at Guelph he

was successful. Then, winning in the club competition,

he went with the team to West Point Military Academy,
and was one of the two wrestlers that did not lose, and

after a very difficult bout a draw was called. The
following week he won the Senior Assault from the

O.A.C. men and his fellow club mates with a minimum
of difficulty, and then went to Kingston for the Inter-

collegiate Tournament. He drew a bye and went into

the final round with the McGill man. After the most

strenuously contested bout of the evening, which went

overtime, George was successful, and was presented with

the much coveted and much deserved big "T". The
next trip was to Annapolis to the Naval Academy for

the International Intercollegiate Championships. George,

however, lost out after a very hectic struggle to a more
experienced man. Joe Mahon comes next on the list,

and being already an Intercollegiate champion, did not

have to enter preliminaries. Joe was defeated at West
Point on points, but came through in the 'Senior

.Assault in great style by defeating Hill of Meds. In
the Intercollegiate he was not as fortunate as in other
years, and lost out to the McGill light heavy.

Charlie Duggan was again entered in the 112 lb.

class, and went into the semi-finals of the Senior Assault
with the O.A.C. representative. The bout was probably
the closest of the night, for the contestants were very
evenly matched; but the Aggie secured a fall just before
time was up and was awarded the decision.

Gord. Watson was also a point winner for the Cel-
lege in the Senior Assault, coming third and just nar-

rowly missed faming the Varsity fencing team.

Con Daly, who is following in the footsteps of his

brother Maurice, and Cliff Godin rounded out the team.

These last two made a very creditable showing in the

Junior Assault and bid fair to carry off the Intercollegiate

honours before they graduate.

The Track meet this year was an unqualified suc-

cess, even surpassing previous years. Arts again won
the competition, with Walter Hannah carrying off the

individual honours. Competition was quite keen in the

jumps and sprints, but Dick's experience stood him in

good stead, and several old records went to the wall.

H. Reis led in the High School competition from a very
large number of entrants.
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THINGS WE HAVE LEARNED:

1. That the peculiarity of our Junior-Sophomore
table is "Tea for two, and ten for tea".

2. Who sings "I miss my Sis".

3. That "Linger Awhile" and "Let the Rest of the
World Go By" are companion pieces.

THINGS WE HAVE NOT LEARNED:
1. Where our money goes.

2. Whether it is time that all branches of "paintiny"
are taught at S.J.C.

3. Whether the majority of people would get more
enjoyment from "listening-in" on a radio, or on a resi-

dence party line.

4. Whether Yonge Street when it grows old will

continue to run through Toronto.

The S.J.C. Birthday Book insists that Kath must
marry a man born in the month of January.

All those answering to requirements and wishing to

compete—please consult S.J.C. Seniors. Kath is still

too young to choose for herself.

The two great Jews,—French and Trottier.

The Bay Street serenaders,—Barron Kendricks and
Robertson.

Why girls leave home,—Ed. Scully.

Our cut-up artist,—John Onorato.

DO YOU KNOW
Why does "Bobby" get over to "Varsity" at Nina

clock ?

How did Ted Quinlan lose his fountain pen?
Where did McKeon learn to swan-dive through

windows ?

Who said "If you boys were gentlemen "

Does Rocco or Len get more kick out of smoking
in Lent?

Who was the day-scholar who offered to light up
the furnace for his girl?

Did Joe McCann get his receipt for car-fare alright?

They say Fawcett is a New-man already?
When will Ed Garvey first osculate?
Did McLaughlin raise Kane on the race from the

basement to the library?

Dick IL—Pax tecum.

Ed. A.—All right, Dick.

Local Boys Advertisement

—

McManamy Hair Tonic Ltd.

Dear Sir:

—

Three years ago I was as bald as a bean. Look
at me now.

Russ. Callaghan.

Bill Tallon asks : "Why not otracize chinamen ?"
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ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL

This hospital, situated in the centre of the business district, was founded in 1892. It is affiliated with the Department of

Medicine of the University of Toronto, and maintains a high standard in Medicine, Surgery and allied branches. The large, well-

equipped medical wing was opened in 1012, and the recent addition of an up-to-date operating suite gives added facilities for the care

of its many patients. A new Nurses' Residence, modern in every respect, has also been erected. The hospital is conducted by the

Sisters of St. Joseph.
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Free and Reliable Book Information

ECONOMICAL BOOK BUYING
for

Catholic Institutions and

Individuals

with the

Assistance of a Competent Advisory Board

consisting of

Religious, Educational and Scientific

Authorities

THE SIMCOE BOOK BUREAU
LIMITED

" The Bureau of Book Service

"

8 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, TORONTO 2

Ontario, Canada

Ask us to include your name on our mailing list

MODERN FIRE INSURANCE
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

INSPECTION SERVICE

We maintain our own Staff of

Technical and Highly-Trained

Inspectors and Periodically

Inspect and Report upon all

Plants of our Clients in Canada.

WRITE TO

REED, SHAW & McNAUGHT
INSURANCE
ESTA tt LI SUED 1874

64 Wellington St. VV.

TORONTO
Northern Bldg., St. John St.

MONTREAL

Complete Inspection and Engineering Service.

Sprinklered and Unsprinklered Properties.
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Phone Main 6892 Private Branch Exchange

HIGGINS & BURKE
LIMITED

WHOLESALE

GROCERS
AND

IMPORTERS

Blenders of

High Grade Teas and Coffees

31-33 Front Street East

TORONTO ONTARIO

"IBEX" BRAND TEA

•DRINKMOR" BRAND COFFEE

You'll Agree With Us

When you open your laundry and
note the snowy whiteness of your

collars, their smooth exquisite finish,

the trouble we have taken to make
the tie slip through easily—-and your
shirts, just the right amount of

starch, ironed to fit well, no buttons

missing, no buttonholes broken.

You'll agree with us that

"WE KNOW HOW'

Repairing Done, Socks Darned, Part of the Service

Phone Main 7485 for Driver

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
LIMITED
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ESTABLISHED 1871

R. LAIDLAW LUMBER CO.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE — RETAIL

67 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

FLOORING SASH

DOORS

MILL WORK

SARNIA TORONTO BUFFALO

The sympathy of the whole student

body is extended to Father "Sham"
O'Brien, for the loss of his father, who
died shortly after Christmas. Mr. O'Brien,

who was very prominent in Ontario educa-

tional circles, saw his ambitions realized,

when Father O'Brien said mass in his

room a few days after being ordained.

We had our representatives on "The
Varsity" again. Hugh Haffey was Sport-

ing Editor, Tom Berrigan was Telegraph
Editor, Ed. Hartman and Cliff Godin were
Night Editors, and Leonard Ryan and Ed.

Meunch were Reporters.

George Flahiff was the recipient of many
congratulations when he won the Annual
< hutorical Contest, at Newman Club,

during the winter. George's speech, which
received high praise from the judges, was
entitled "Business Ethics".

We had several visits from Vince Keyes
and Tense O'Toole during the year.

Vince is studying medicine at the Univer-

sity of Detroit, while 'Phonse is teaching

at a Jesuit University in Cleveland.

National Grocers Company
I i in i t i<l

Wholesale Grocers

11KAXCHES AT
CHAT MAM
cochrane
collingwqod
galt'
Gunra
HAMILTON
KINGSTON
LINDSAY
LONDON
NEW LISKEARD
.NIAGARA FALLS
NORTH BAY
OSIIAWA
OTTAWA
OWEN SOUND
I'KMHROKK
1'ETERUORO
ST. CATHARINES
ST. THOMAS
SARNIA
SACI.T STK. MARIE
STRATFORD
SUDBURY
II.MM INS
TORONTO
\\ KI.I.AND

WINDSOR

Head Office:

3 CHURCH STREET

TORONTO 2
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Dr. J. J. O'CONNOR
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

BRASS BUILDING

Adelaide 2827

Cable Address: "Foy."

Foy, Knox, Monahan,
Keogh & Middleton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.

A. E. Knox T. L. Monahan
Geo. Keogh E. L. Middleton
A. Kelly

Telephones: Main 0461 and 0462

Offices—Continental Life Building

Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts.. TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & WALSH
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Federal Bldg. 85 Richmond St. W.

Toronto, Canada

AD. 2345

James E. Day, K.C.
T. M. Mungovan

Joseph P. Walsh
Thos. J. Day

Telephone It A. 0390

M. RAWLINSON Limited
Warehouse, Cartage and Shipping

610-612 Yonge St.

TORONTO, CANADA

Baggage transferred to all parts of
the City

Osgoode Hall claimed a goodly portion

of last year's graduating class. Among
those who entered law this year are,

Morley Callaghan, Bill Canary, Frank

Flaherty, Jim Lyons, Joe Mahon, Joe

Theobald, and Paul and Bill Martin. Bill

Costella and Tom Murtha are at O.C.E.,

Lou Healy is at the Seminary, and Jim

Whelan and Vince Thompson are at the

Novitiate. Maurice Daly and Joe Leahy

are at home, while Ed. Rush and Bill

Lyons are working in the city. Tim Mulvi-

hill. who graduated in 1924, is also study-

ing at O.C.E.

We extend our congratulations to Miss

Norah Story of this year's graduating class

and Loretto representative on the Year

Book, who was awarded the Moss Scholar-

ship of this year. This is the second time

that St. Michael's has been awarded this

prize, Mike O'Neil of 2T4 winning the

award two years ago. Miss Story's record

is an enviable one and the class of 2T6 is

rightly proud of her for the honour she has

brought to it. Miss Story intends to take

post-graduate work in Modern History.

C. GANNON
WHOLESALE BUTCHER

23 MARGUERETTA ST.

TORONTO
PHONE KENWOOD 7804

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
ENGLISH ANTIQUE

STAINED GLASS

Lyon Glass Co.
141-3 Church Street, Toronto, Out.

Dr. Harold J. Murphy
DENTIST

Room 41, 2 Bloor St. East

TORONTO
Phone lit. 5444

Worden's Pharmacy

A Complete Stock of Drugs, Soaps,

Brushes, Combs, etc.

Sub-Post Office in connection

618 Yonge St., Cor. St. Joseph St.

TORONTO
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Paul Mulligan

Stationery and Fancy (ioodft

All the Latest Magazines and Newspapers
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos

School Supplies Phone ltii. 7803

Corner Yon&e and St. Albans
TORONTO

BARBER
Convenient to College

JACK ATTWELL
Work Guaranteed

IRWIN AVE. and YONGE ST.
TORONTO

THOS. J. SULLIVAN
CARPENTER AND : >

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
i < > JOBBING i i •

491 Sherbourne Street, Toronto
Telephone—Randolph 0593

Phone Main 0809

Dr. R. J. McGahey
Dentist

48 Bond Street. Toronto

ftfje Jffltbmgijt attack

Oh, the clock had just struck twelve,

The late-workers they did delve

Into book large and small,

One by one.

When a group of stealthy boys
Slipped upstairs without much noise

;

And they took up their positions

One by one.

In the dormit'ry they stood,

Looking brave in their knight-hood;

And they each grabbed a bed,

One by one.

Then they each gave a pull

That would fell a mighty bull

;

And the Frosh left their cradles,

One by one.

With a cry they did wake,
What an awful noise did make
As the Irish all escaped,

All but one.

The poor lad was too slow,

So we knew they had to go;

And his pyjamas hung in threads,

One by one.

The Boys Call It

St. Michael's Store

DOMINION CLOTHING
and

GENTS' FURNISHING
Between St. Joseph's and

St. Alban'a Streets

Ran. 8665

Mem. Am. Soc. M.E.
Mem. Am. Soc. H. & V.E.

Telephone
Kingsdale

4021

Harry H. Angus, BASc.
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Power Plants, Heating and Ventilation
Electrical and Sanitary Engineering

2 Bloor Street W., TORONTO

TORONTO OPTICIANS LIMITED
6 BLOOR ST. E.

TORONTO

JOHN CALLAHAN
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary I'nlilic

500-7-8 Confederation Life Building

Phones: Elgin 3151-3152
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J. R. DONOHUE
BARRISTER, Sllllinoil

Hank of Commerce Buildin£

SABNIA, ONT.

GEO. A. CALVERT
INSURANCE

509-513 Confederation Life Buildinft

4 RICHMOND ST. E.

Phonei Main 8191-2-3

VARSITY
BARBER PARLORS
KNOX a QUINLAN. Props.

CIGARS. CIGARETTES
AND TOBACCO
BILLIARDS

564 YONGE ST., TORONTO

L. V. McBrady. K.C.

Tel, Main 0828 Res. Ran. 2326

L. V. McBRADY & CO.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

Room 314, Stair Building

331 BAY ST.

N.E. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Streets

TORONTO

Out the window with a dive,

There escaped one man alive

;

And his legs followed him,

One by one.

Oh the Frosh got a fright,

But we sure had fun that night,

When we saw them all get dumped,
Two bv four.

Teacher—What is a definition of honest

weight no springs.

Moore—Magavero.

Did you hear about our star McDonnell
giving his seat to three ladies in the street

car?

Teacher—Make a sentence out ot

suicide.

Moore—Give suicide of bacon.

Teacher—Make a sentence out of

metaphor.

Grant—Haven't we metaphor?

TREASURES
OF

INDIA
Before the 18th Century,

when the great mines of

South Africa were dis-

covered, India had no

rival in the diamond field.

Centuries ago the Princes

of the East treasured the

diamond as the King of

gems, just as to-day a

Ryrie-Birks diamond is

a source of pride to its

possessors, throughout
generations.

T)iamonri
{Merchants

l/ongeand
temperance

T O IVO N T O
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Marshalls Co.
^Limited -

Finest Quality

BUTTER
EGGS

CHEESE

WHOLESALEONLY

68 Front Street East

Toronto

Jfamous £>apingg of

famous; jSlen

Bern Hamilton—I'll paste you.

Bill Tallon—You're a liar.

Tom McManamy—I'm starting to work
to-morrow.

Rocco Fortura—Cripo.

Charlie Duggan— I think I'll go to the sick

room.

Tom Berrigan—Let's get a little calloupin

to-night.

Dick Hannah—I insist.

Ed. Austin—Anybody from St. Joseph's?

Pat Scollard—Pass that ticket over Alex.

Hub. Sheehan—What's good for the hair?

George Thompson—Baby Stella.

George Power—You're stuck up.

George Flahiff—I'm not very stuck up.

Terry McLaughlin—Page 100.

Father Rush—Get up, they're having

breakfast.

Father Belhsle—Not to-night, my boy.

Gus. O'Keefe—It's a great feelin'.

Mike Quinlan—Had a hot time to-night.

Gord Watson—"Blimmie, ya."

Russ Callaghan—That's my last time at

the Emp.
Bill Donohue—Caramba.

LANDY & CO-
LIMITED

111

ORDER NOW

Sacramental Wines
of 111.- Harrarii Hills

Made iiihIi-i Kiipd-vision <>i (lie

,WHITE EATHEKS of

N. AFRICA

SAMPLES cheerfully wilt on
rrqurNl.

CANDLES—(Sec price li*I).

KNAPP 7-l)«v< BiKll.iiiul I .-,,,,,.

DUPLEX ENVELOPES

SANCTUARY SUPPLIES

MISSIONS a Specialty

Give IIh a Trial

*
16 Dundas Street West

Toronto, 2, Ont.
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Stock

Reducing

Sale

Selling completely

out of

VESTMENTS
ALBS

SURPLICES

STOCKS

SHIRTS

also

MATERIALS

PRACTICALLY AT COST

Wine of the White Fathers

New Shipment Arriving

J.J.M.LANDY
16 Dundas St. West, Toronto

The Annual Oratorical Contest was held

on April 13th this year. Newman O'Leary
of 2T6 carried off the Harris Gold Medal
with an excellent speech entitled "Am-
bition". The judges, Professor Greaves,
Professor Davies, and Brother Gabriel,

complimented Newman very highly on his

oratory.

Lincoln Moore (going in tailors)—Will

you lengthen these trousers?

Tailor—Do you want a cuff on the

pants ?

Moore—Go on, I'll give you a sock on
the jaw.

Will you please tell us what if the at-

traction at Science? Why do Dot and
Kath make such an effort to get to these

lectures when they occupy a chesterfield in

S.J.C. rest-room for most of the other

classes ?
i

Why do our honorable seniors spend so

much time in front of the mirror before

Latin Lectures ? I wonder

!

Freshman—How many fools are there

on earth?

Professor—Just one more than you think

there is.

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
HAM & BACON

Universally known for

uniform quality;

always mild and sweet.

SWIFT CANADIAN
CO., LIMITED
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Stationery Expresses

Character

HOLLAND
LINEN

will best express the subconscious

feeling of correctness in your

stationery.

Every envelope and sheet of

paper hasthat unmistakable tone

of quality and individuality.

There are a diversity of styles

and colours to suit the most

exacting tastes.

ft

Buy
"The Stationery in the Blue Box

«

W. J. GAGE & CO.
LIMITED

Toronto - Winnipeg
Montreal

6.20 a.m.

Ye winde she blowed right lustily,

Outside ye olde windowe,
Ye casements rattled huskily,

In ye street-lamps' feeble glow.

Inside ye house was silence,

And ye darke was everywhere,

And ye students slepte righte merrily,

With curlers in theyre haire.

But harke ! What cruel sound doth break

Yet stillness of ye night?

Is it ye Tocsin's wilde alarm

—

"To arms and face the fight
!'-'

Or might it be alarm of fire?

Do towering flames leap out

To greete ye students as they wake
With one unearthly shout?

Or is it then a Zeeplin raid?

We knew it had to come.

Bui ye students, stoics that they are,

Just grumble "Le* me 'lone!"

They do not leap from out theyre beds,

They do not give one yell,

Keeps Fresh
Longer

!

Brown's O I
. I) II O M I

POTATO LOAF keeps
fresh longer because of

tile extra goodness in it

—extra milk, extra sugar
and the best creamery
butter. Made with
specially p r e p a r e d
potato Hour added to

the wheat Hour. Try
this delicious loaf to-

flay.

Phone

BROWNS' BREAD
LIMITED

Oerrard 7320

Junction 7227

The

Old Home
Potato
Loaf
(Reg'd)
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HARRY TEASDALL

YONGE AND BLOOR
(Over Stollerys)

FOR SPRING

GLENSPEY
SUITS and

TOPCOA TS
WITH

ENGLISH
TREND OF STYLE
IN NEW WEAVES

Quality Clothes Always

at Moderate Prices

CLOTHES SHOP- LIMITED

YONGE AND BLOOR

They merely turn on t'other side

And grunt "O choke that bell
!"

And ye winde she blows still lustier,

And she blows and blows some more,
And ye lustier that ye winde dothe blowe
Ye more ye students sno— (sleep,

mean).

bonnet to a ®ollar

Of things we hold most dear the sonnet sings.

There Shakespeare's thoughts roamed at his own
sweet will.

This sonnet sings your praise, dear dollar bill,

To tell the comfort that your presence brings,

Bemoan the fact that you were given wings,

Confess with all your faults I love you still,

Though you avoid my pockets and my till,

Creature less lifeless than most living things !

With you to line my pocket I am gay,

When I am hungry you can get my dinner,

And when I haven't got you, let me say
That I imperceptibly get thinner.

O dollar bill, we're friends ! but still I'd rather

Spite of my love, replace you by a fiver.

The M. Doyle Fish Co.

Limited

Wholesale Dealers in

All Kinds of Fresh
and Salt Water

Fish

SOLE AGENTS

A. Booth & Company's

OVAL BRAND OYSTERS

26 West Market Street
TORONTO, ONT.

Phones: M. 6428-5429-5430
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Are You a

School Teacher

or Trustee?

If so, we shall be

glad to send full

particulars of any

lines of Equipment

in which you are

interested

:

Johnston's Maps,
Globes and Charts.

Blackboards.

Bradley's Primary and
Art Materials.

"Preston" Desks.

Teachers' Desks.

General Supplies.

The Geo. M. Hendry

Co., Ltd.

129 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, - ONT.

ARTS
DIRECTORY

FOURTH YEAR

Kerrigan, T. J 253 Catherine St., Pembroke,
Ont.

lilake, Miss P. M St. Joseph's Convent,
Toronto

I'olan, M. J 76 St. Germain Ave., Toronto
Callaghan, R. F 106 Grosvenor Ave. N.,

Hamilton
Carroll, Miss M. F 105 Tisdale St., Hamilton
Cooney, Miss M. G 21 Chnrch St.,

St. Catherines
Coughlin, Miss M. W 31 Erskine Ave.,

Toronto
Coumans, Miss C. C Chepstow, Ont.

Cronin, Miss M. F Loretto Abbey College,

Toronto
Crnmmey, Miss M. E 542 Euclid Ave.,

Toronto
Dell, Miss G. A 92 Delaware Ave., Hamilton
Doyle, Miss C. A Dundas, Ont.

Duffy, Miss G. N 151 Wellington St.,

Hamilton
Duggan, C. J 65 Creighton Ave., Ottawa

Rogers
kCOAU
MIEADOFFlCt

k ?8KINGWEST

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO..LL?

Anthracite

The Elias Rogers Co.
Limited

General Assurance Building

Bay and Temperance

Order Phone

ADELAIDE 6812
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COLLEGE GOWNS

and HOODS

Also Soutanes,

Clerical Collars,

etc.

Harcourt & Son

Clerical bailors

103 King Street W., Toronto

Duggan, Miss L. C. R 46 Bleecker St.,

Toronto
Dwyer, Miss M 689 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto
Flahiff, G. B Paris, Ont.
Foley, Miss M. E 245 St. Clarens Ave.,

Toronto
Hamilton, B. J Owen Sound, Ont.
Hannah, W. H 32 Gage Ave. S., Hamilton
Harrigan, B. W 60 East Ave., N. Hamilton
Kane, J. P 3167 6th Ave. We., Vancouver

B.C.
Kelly, J. F Chatsworth, Ont.
Kernahan, Miss H. M 26 Elm Ave., Toronto
Kingsley, Miss N Lindsay, Ont.
McCarthy, Miss E. M 558 Bruce Ave.,

Windsor, Ont.
McCarthy, Miss H. J Dixie, Ont.
McEnaney, V. X 62 Aziel St., Toronto
McKeon, J. E 516 Goyeau St., Windsor
McLaughlin, T. P R. R. No. 2, Northfield,

Out.
McManamy, J. P Thorold, Ont.
McManamy, T. V Thorold, Ont.
Michell, Miss V 835 Bathurst St., Toronto
Neylan, F. E Midland, Ont.
Noonan, J. E Mount Forest, Ont.
O'Donnell, B St. Michael's College, Toronto
O'Grady, Miss R. F 172 Leslie St., Toronto
O'Leary, M. N 864 Bathurst St., Toronto
Phelan, Miss M. J 78 Dublin St., Guelph,

Ont.
Quinlan, Miss G. J Port Hope, Ont.
Ruth, F. S St. Michael's College, Toronto
Silvester, Miss R. A. .. 16 Lauder Ave., Toronto
Story, Miss N. C Edinboro Rd., Guelph, Ont.
Sullivan, Miss D. H 181 Montclair Ave.,

Toronto
Tallon, W. F 123 5th St. E„ Cornwall
Watson, G. D 177 Dowling Ave., Toronto

Brotherton's

A Students' SHOE
and ATHLETIC

goods store

carrying Shoes for

all occasions

SWEATERS
SWEATER COATS
Athletic goods for

all college sports

580 YONGE ST.

Open Evenings
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The Very Best

Sporting and Jlthletic

Goods

Everything Required

for any Sport

CATALOGUES
ON REQUEST

Percy A. McBride

Sporting Goods Bicycles

Motorcycles

343-346



CANADA
COAL
LIMITED

AFFILIATE!)
WITH

NORTH AMERICAN COAL

CORPORATION

MINERS AND
SHIPPERS
Castle Shannon

Youghiogheny

Powhatan Steam

Atwater Pocahontas

902 Northern Ontario Bldg.

Toronto, Ont.

Snvth, Miss M. D 43 Jackman Ave., Toronto
Thompson, G. J Teeswater, Ont.
Wiley, Miss N 235 Main St., Weston, Ont.
Young, Miss E Ennismore, Ont.

SECOND YEAR

Atkinson, Miss M. E. .. 91 Garden Ave., Toronto
Bench, Miss M Loretto Abbey College,

Toronto
Blanchard, Miss M Lindsay, Ont.
Bolger, J. R 93 Close Ave., Toronto
Bourke, J. V 16 Bye St., North Bay, Ont.
Brett, J. H Kenora, Ont.
Brophy, Miss J. M 1824 East 79th St.,

Cleveland, Ohio
Carroll, Miss C. H 56 Spencer Ave., Toronto
Coughlin, Miss H. K 77 Delaware Ave.,

Toronto
Crusoe, C. J Waterdown, Ont.
Downey, C. P Chapleau, Ont.
Dunn, Miss B. C 40 Wellesley St., Toronto
Dwyer, Miss S 689 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto
Fitzgerald, Miss M. R Hillsdale, Ont.
FitzPatrick, Miss F. T 105 Grant Ave.,

Hamilton
Garvey, E. C Gorderich, Ont.
Gibbons, R 160 Emerson Ave., Toronto
Goodrow, Miss M. G 215 Stinson St.,

Hamilton
Graham, Miss G. M Ill Coady Ave., Toronto
Hamilton, Miss M. M 116 Dufferin St.,

Stratford, Ont.
Hartmann, E. J 20 Dalhousie St., Brantford,

Ont.
Hayes, Miss A 133 Crescent Rd., Toronto
Hayes, Miss M. C Smith Falls, Ont.
Hiland, Miss V 557 Homewood Ave.,

Peterboro, Ont.

O'KEEFE'S
DRINKS
ARE ALWAYS

O.K.

Specify O'Keefe's

for all occasions

GINGER ALE
GINGER BEER
SARSAPARILLA

LEMON SOUR
COLA

0'Keefes Beverages

Limited

Toronto Main 4202
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JAMES MURPHY

Wholesale

COAL

FORT WILLIAM
ONTARIO

Howell, A. J 100 Marchmont Rd., Toronto
Howel, Miss T. C...100 Marchmont Rd., Toronto
Muggins, Miss R. E 36 Garnock Ave.,

Toronto
Hutchison, C. F 99 St. Josephs St., Toronto
Jones, Miss I. B 104 Henderson Ave.,

Ottawa, Ont.
Kelly, Miss H. R 158 St. Clair Ave. E.,

Toronto
King, J. M 182 Church St., Stratford, Ont.
Latchford, Miss N. F 151 St. George St.,

Toronto
Lavelle, Miss H. C 200 Beatrice St., Toronto
Leonard, E. J Cobourg, Ont.
Long, Miss II. M Whitby, Ont.
Me Alpine, J. C Marysville, Ont.
Mi-Devitt, Miss M. B Pittsburg, Pa.
McDonald, J. A. .. 281 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
McGahey, Miss E 435 Jones Ave., Toronto
McGarvcy, Miss M. T 223 Davenport Rd.,

Toronto
McKey, T. J 20 Balsam Ave., Toronto
McLogan, E. A 322 Wellesley St., Toronto
McXainara, Miss M 91 River Rd., Niagara

Falls, Ont.
Mallon, J. F 3M Spadina Rd., Toronto
Monkhouse, Miss H. B. .. 57 Alvin Ave., Toronto
Miiiincy, T. E Westport, Ont.
Mueller, Miss V. E 55 Catherine St.,

Hamilton
Mungovan, D. 60 Aziel St., Toronto
Murphy. Mis^ A. A Mount Forest Ont.
Nolan, Miss C. A Bradford, Ont.
O'Brien, M ; ss A 303 Davenport Rd., Toronto
O'Meara, W. J 3 Percy St., Ottawa, Out
Power, <;. (". .. 31 Bank Rd., (.rand Falls, Nfld.
Quintan, Miss E, M 57 Berczy St., Barrie,

Ont.

University of

Toronto Press

m

PRINTERS : :

PUBLISHERS :

BOOKBINDERS

This Year Book

is a sample of

our work

u

R. J. HAMILTON. B.A.

Manager
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Fran\ :

Stollery

Men's Furnishings

and Fine Hats

at Reasonable Prices

a a a

Corner of

Yonge and Bloor Sts.

hosbubhiib

Quinlan, If, J Trout Creek, Ont.
Roche, N 145 Koselawn Ave., Toronto
Rousellc, Miss M Box 515, Renfrew, Ont.
Scollard, P. D 559 Reid St., Peterboro, Ont.
Scollard. R. J. L 205 Leslie St., Toronto
Scully, E Pembroke, Ont.
Sheehan, H. P 2 Pelham St., St. Catherines,

Ont.
Thompson, Miss M. M. .. 29 Colin Ave., Toronto

FIRST YEAR

Austin, Miss P. C 83 Westmount Ave.,

Toronto
Baechler, Miss M. S Powassan, Ont.
Barron, K. H 1603 Fayette Ave., Syracuse
Breen, Miss L. H 13 Ravenal St., Toronto
Burns, C. E. .. 62 Barton St., W. Hamilton, Ont.
Clark, Miss D. G. .. 67 Caroline St., S. Hamilton
Considine, J. V 81 McKenzie Cres., Toronto
Cooke, Miss P. B. .. 354 Millwood Rd., Toronto
Coveney, W. J Hastings, Ont
Crean, Miss M. E 1418 Yonge St., Toronto
Cronin, Miss E. A. S 134 Harrison St.,

Toronto
Daly, C. J Farrellton, Que.
Daly, H. J 124 Hilton Ave., Toronto
Devlin, Miss 1 53 Maple Ave., Barrie, Ont.
Dore, P. M 42 Ontario Ave., Hamilton
Driscoll, Miss L. A Port Hope, Ont.
Duffy, Miss N. M 28 Follis Ave., Toronto
Dunne, Miss H. A Deseronto, Ont.
Enright, Miss D. A 30 Woodlawn Ave. W.,

Toronto
Farrell, Miss H. G 141 Rosemount Ave.,

Toronto
Fawcett, W. M Hamilton, Ont.
Foley, P. J 245 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto

In Your
STUDY

of how to deal with

health and food
problems don't fail

to remember that it

is just as important

to practise as it is

to study. One very

satisfactory way is

always to insist upon

receiving Davies Per-

fection Hams and

Bacon, not only in

your School Dining

Hall, but also in your

home.

Prepared by

davies:
TORONTO . MONTBKAI.

The
William

111 11 (111 II V

i i hi I ill
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Casabant

©rgang

ARE SUPERIOR

IN

QUALITY,

DESIGN

AND

WORKMANSHIP

Built by

CASAVANT FRERES
LIMITEE

ST. HYACINTHE,
QUEBEC

Ford, J. A 38 Liberty St., Hamilton
Fortura, R. R 4 Pine St., Thorold
Foy, Miss N. M Perth, Ont.
French, J. G Brechin, Ont.
Gaughan, Miss M. G Collingwood, Ont.
Godin, S. C Eganville, Ont.
Goodrow, Miss K. M 215 Stinson St.,

Hamilton
Harris, Miss V. M 148 Close Ave., Toronto
Hefferman, Miss M 170 Sheldrake Blvd.,

Toronto
Hilborn, J. R Gait, Ont.
Hynes, Miss M. G 36 Strathcona Ave.,

Toronto
Jackman, Miss M. M Collingwood, Ont.
Jones, Miss M Pembroke, Ont.
Kelly, J. H Carbondale, Pa.
Kelly, J. J 451 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Kendrick, W. 106 Mooney Ave., Syracuse
Kennedy, D. B R.R. No. 1, City View, Ont.
Kernahan, Miss K. A 26 Elm Ave., Toronto
Killoran, A. M. .. St. Michael's College, Toronto
Lacey, Miss M. B 276 St. Clarens Ave.,

Toronto
Lee, R. J 434 Brunswick Ave., Toronto
Lindenfield, C. E Park Hill, Ont.
McAlpine, J. G Marysville, Ont.
McCabe, Miss C. M 34 Macpherson Ave.,

Toronto
McCann, T. J Westport, Ont.
McCarthy, J. A Syracuse, Ont.

MacDonald, Miss I. E Alexandria, Ont.
McDonald, Miss T Weston, Ont.

McNally, O. S Newboro, Ont.
Macklin, Miss R 602 Huron St., Toronto
Matthews, C. P Melanchoro, Ont.

Monahan, J. J 192 Rushton Rd., Toronto
Morin, R. H 103 South Drive, Toronto

Clever Styles
in

Cambridge
Suits

and

Topcoats
for

Spring 1926

Made from

Novelty Tweeds and
Worsteds That Are
Both Durable and
Stylish at a Moder-
ate Cost. See them
in our windows, or,

better still, come in
and try a few on.

You'll like our Clothes—Kegd.

Fitzpatrick & OXonnell
Limited

254 Yonge Street

IMionc A.l.lnl.1.- 51 It)
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We have the Ideal Shoes

for Freshmen, Co-eds and

all College Folk

—

Men's Shoes from $4.95.

Women's and Misses from
$3.95.

T. BRAKE
562 YONGE ST.

Morrison, W. J. J 129 Humberside Ave.,

Toronto
Moylan, J. P R.R. No. 1, Dublin, Out.

Nairn, Miss P. M 70 Castle Prank Cres.,

Toronto
O'Brien, B R.R. No. 1, Port Credit, Ont.

O'Connor, H. H. J 292 St. George St.,

Toronto
Onorato, J. F Geneva, N.Y.

Ord, J Mitchell, Ont.

Prunty, Miss D 198 Klock Ave., North Bay,
Ont.

Quinlan, Miss A. O Barrie, Ont.

Regan, H. B 191 Grenadier Rd., Toronto

Reynolds, Miss E 30 Forthington St., North
Bay, Ont.

Ricci, Miss S. M Box 48, Aldcrshot, Ont.

Robertson, D. V 480 Roslyn Ave., Montreal,

Que.

Ryan, L. J 229 Lauder Ave., Toronto
Ryther, H. A Phelpston, Ont.

Sheedy, Miss M. M 176 Indian Rd., Toronto

Sheppard, H. D Sutton, West., Ont.

Smith, Miss M. M 109 Edith Drive, Toronto

Stockwell, Miss V. M 1036 Dovercourt Rd.,

Toronto

Stolte, J. B 42 Hook Ave., Toronto

Uhrch, Miss M 2V/2 Melville Ave., Toronto
Walters, F. C 1602 East Fayette St.,

Syracuse

OCCASIONAL STUDENTS

Andary, Miss H. C Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich
Clark, W. J Florence, N.Y.
McGarry, J. F 2 Ossington Ave., Toronto

Pavne, F. J Upham, New Brunswick
Wilbur, G. H St. Michael's College, Toronto

For

Church Supplies

Ordination Cards

Books, Etc.

Try

CANADA 'S

HOUSE of

SERVICE

EEa

The

Canada Church Goods

Co., Limited

149 Church St. Toronto
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Compliments

of

Newman Hall

Toronto

DIRECTORY
OF

St. Michael's College School

HONOUR MATRIC.

Beauis, E 27 Lewis St., Toronto
Blacklock, J 79 Linsmore Cres., Toronto
Casey, C. J Tweed, Out.
Coles, J 20 Hampton Ave., Toronto
Cooney, V 98 Dearbourne Ave., Toronto
Crothers, J 12 McGee St., Toronto
Crover, D 128 Snowden Ave., Toronto
Galvin, N 27 Harbord St., Toronto
Gillen, J Walkerton, Out.
Harris, J 148 Close Ave., Toronto
Keelor, J 727 Markhain St., Toronto
Killingworth, N 56 Lindsay Ave., Toronto
Latchford, H 359 Brock Ave., Toronto
Leliarr, J 279 William St., Peterboro, Out.

Lavvson, W 110 Geoffrey St., Toronto
Mallon, II 332 Spadina Rd., Toronto
Mallon, G 332 Spadina Rd., Toronto
Mallon, J 273 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
McCarney, J 34 Glebe Rd., Toronto
Mclninch, A Jl Otgoode St., Ottawa

Telephone Hillcrest 8337

C. A. Connors

Undertaker

and

Embalmer

106 AVENUE ROAD

TORONTO
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When this book you sit and
read,

Don't forget the Bread you
need;

Lawlor's Bakers will do the

Kneading,
You our customers may do

the feeding.

"Eat More and Better Bread'

Lawlors
26 Varieties

12-15 DAVIES AVENUE
Phone Ger. 2331

McXichol, A 136 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
O'Connor, W Loretto, Ont.
Peck, V 227 Kingswood Rd., Toronto
Randall, J 79 Linsmore Cres., Toronto
Regan, B 191 Grenadier Rd., Toronto
Rowan, J 26 Kent Rd., Toronto
Sheehy, F 751 George St., Peterboro, Ont.
Shook, L 123 Fairview Ave., Toronto
Sweeney, F 147 MacPherson Ave., Toronto
Young, E St. Michael's College, Toronto
Zaher, M 8 Kenwood Ave., Toronto

111A

Baigent, F 155 Rose Ave., Toronto
Benoit, M La Salle, Ont.
Bond, C 207 Oakwood Ave., Toronto
Butler, E 337 W. Washington Ave., Elmira.

N.Y.
Caley, H 929 Woodbine Ave., Toronto
Crofton, F 58 Parkway Ave., Toronto
Daley, A Ostood, Ont.
Dickenson, J 20 Montrose Ave., Toronto
Doyle, D R.R. No. 3, Ailsa Craig, Ont.
Fecteau, R 491 Broadview Ave., Toronto
Gormley, C 322 Milverton Blvd., Toronto
Hickey, E 1230 Shaw St., Toronto
Hogan. C Coppercliff, Ont.

Jacjuith, S 43 Fulton Ave., Toronto
Kirby, K 495 Concord Ave., Toronto
Lacey, E 276 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Lacey, M 319 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Lambert, R 76 Ann St., Toronto
Lee, V 75 Dowling Ave., Toronto
Lauber, A 96 Highfield Rd., Toronto
Lynett, R 521 Shaw St., Toronto
Meade, J 143 Arlington Ave., Toronto
McCann, J 8 Carey Rd., Toronto
McDonnell, J. .. 148 Westminster Ave., Toronto

Spring and

Summer Furs

A most attractive collection is

now ready for inspection.

FOXES in new popular

shades.

CHOKERS in Squirrel,

Stone M a r

t

en, M i n k,

Beaune Marten, Alaska

Sable, Hudson Bay Sable.

Very reasonably priced.

RE-STYLING AND
REPAIRING

STORE YOUR FURS WITH US

Phone Main 7157 and
We Will Call

Sellers-Gough Fur Co.
LIMITKD

244-250 Yonge St.

Toronto
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570 YONGE STREET

STANDARD
SHOE REPAIRING

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

WORKMANSHIP
«UARANTEKI>

I am the Shoe Physician

and Surgeon

Highest Grade Materials

Skates Sharpened

Moderate Charges

CALL AND DELIVERY

570 YONGE STREET

KEN. 2960

C. GLASS

McElwee, D 228 Eagle Ave., Medina, N.Y.
McFarland, C 399 Jarvis St., Toronto
McGuire, E. F 285 Salem Ave., Toronto
McMahon, J Grafton, Out.
McManus, A 98 Mclntyre St. E., North Kay,

Ont.
McNeily, R 57 Prescott St., St. Johns, Nfld.
Moran, A 97 Dewson St., Toronto
O'Donnell, F 462 Clendennan Ave., Toronto
O'Leary, A 84 Dearbonrne Ave., Toronto
Pegg. J 41 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Regan, 14 Endean Ave., Toronto
Roche, T. J 832 Ossington Ave., Toronto
Rossiter, F 186 Wright Ave., Toronto
Ryan, W 79 Castle Frank Rd., Toronto
Scanlin, D 88 Doel St., Toronto
Sweeney, .A 257 Havelock St., Toronto
Tarrant, A 613 Markham St., Toronto
Toulman, R 38 Rngglcs St., Dunkirk, N.Y.

111B

Bclcoure, I Amhertsbtirg, Ont.
Rrennan, F 61 Dixon Ave., Toronto
Britton, R 221 Shaw St., Toronto
Bucher, J New l.iskeard, Ont.

Coles, J 20 Hanvton Ave., Toronto
Crudden, B 443 Jones Ave., Toronto
Finnegan, J 298 Delaware Ave., Toronto
Flannagan, J 97 Elsworth Ave., Toronto
Foy, G 98 Farnham Ave., Toronto
Fullerton, V 20 Doel Ave., Toronto
Glynn, P Moncton, N.B.
Heenan, F Kenora, Ont.

I lendricks, P 72 Prichard Ave., Toronto
llolstein, W 158 Walmcr Rd., Toronto
Hyde, F Dunville, Ont.

Inwood, J 54 Baby Point Crescent, Toronto
Kcarns, R 82 Monarch Ave., Toronto

OF CANADA LIMITED

207 YONGE STREET
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THE

EMPLOYERS'
LIABILITY ASSURANCE

CORPORATION
LIMITED

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

offices:

TORONTO MONTREAL

C. W. I. WOODLAND
General Manager for Canada

and Newfoundland

Automobile,

Accident, Sickness,

Guaranteee Bonds, Forgery,

Liability, Plate Glass,

Burglary, Boiler

and Fire.

Meehan, P 44 Seymore Ave, Toronto
Mover, J 77 Russett Ave., Toronto
McCabe, N 199 Rusholm Rd., Toronto
McDonnell, L 34 Carlysle Ave., Toronto
McKcrnan, G 304 Delaware Ave., Toronto
Moher, G 93 8th St., New Toronto
Payne, M Port Credit, Ont.
Robertson, J 77 Mayety St., Toronto
Robertson, W 70 Clark St., Toronto
Ryan, J 339 Rusholm Rd., Toronto
Ryder, L Brandon, Sask.
Sharpe, B 105 Tyndal Ave., Toronto
Shook, L 123 Fairview Ave., Toronto
Taylor, G Forest Hill Rd. North, Toronto
Tompkins, G 124 Kingston Rd., Toronto
Vince, A 844 College St., Toronto

111C

Ayerst, F 701 Gladstone Ave., Toronto
Bray, P 583 Dorchester St. W., Montreal
Connacher, A 888 Carlaw Ave., Toronto
Danaher, W 75 Geoffrey St., Toronto
Dodd, J 285 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
Farish, F 306 Sumach Apts. 6, Toronto
Fenn, G Braccbridge, Ont.
Frado, J Box 960, Thorold, Ont.
Fnllcrton, V 20 Doel Ave., Toronto
Griffin, J 51 Elm Ave., Toronto
Hinchey, J 8 Strathcona Ave., S. Hamilton
Irvine, F 18 Spadina Rd., Toronto
Kelly, T Mount St. Louis, Ont.
Langlan, L 280 Maxwell St., Sarnia, Ont.
Lipman, L Box 313, Gauanoque, Ont.
Lobsinger, S 113 Water St., Kitchener, Ont.
McBride, J 145 Havelock St., Toronto
McCabe, F 160 Westminster Ave., Toronto
McDonnell, K 3 Marmaduke St., Toronto
McGraw, M 41 St. James Ave., Toronto

We Furnish Cadillac

Limousines and
Touring Cars

DEER PARK GARAGE

and LIVERY, LIMITED

1367 YONGE ST.

RANDOLPH 1300

Private Branch Exchange

W. W. Dundas, President

J. R. Eastwood, Manager
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'The quality gne* in before the
name goe»< mi 1 *

BREAD
The Ke»( and < 'In m|m -i Food

Always Ask for

CANADA BREAD
and you will al-

ways eat the best of

Bread—Try

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

"Kicli ;is Km i iii —Sweet nn a Nut"

From your <iroeer—or PhoneH
IHIlHll U760 Junction 2.11(1

Cirover 113ft

Mclsa.ic, D Uptergrove, Out.
McKey, J 2 Spadina Rd., Toronto
McMahon, J Grafton, Ont.
Madden, C 1139 Dufferin St., Toronto
Meehan, P 44 Seymour Ave., Toronto
Morin, J 103 South Drive, Toronto
N'icholson, D West Moncton, Ont.
Noonan, E 42 Lyall Ave., Toronto
Poupore, G. .. 30 Copeland St., North Bay, Ont.
Rees, H 1131 Willmont St., Niagara Falls,

Ont.
Regan, B 14 Endean Ave., Toronto
Regan, W Creighton Mines, Ont.
R^dler, S 213 Waverly Rd., Toronto
Rooks, H Sturgeon Falls, Ont.
Shea, L 210 Howland Ave., Toronto
Slaght, A 312 Gladstone Ave., Toronto
Sweeney, J 677 Dufferin St., Toronto
Taylor, H 79 Balsam Ave., Toronto
Townsend, J 532 Kingston Rd., Toronto
Walsh, E. T Pickering, Ont.
Walsh, J 11 Glenely St., West, Lindsay, Ont.

11A

Baird, F 194 Grace St., Toronto
Butler, E 17 Fielding Ave., Toronto
Cain, P 90 Grace St., Toronto
Calapinto, F 1731 Dundas St. West, Toronto
Calapinto, J 1731 Dundas St. West, Toronto
Carrier*, } 299 Evelyn Ave., Toronto
Connor, K 24 Glenelm Ave., Toronto
Cowan, J 200 St. Clarence St., Toronto
Fechnay, F S3 Parkdale Rd., Toronto
Pi«tcher, C 683 Gladstone Ave., Toronto
Grant, A 194 Scarboro Rd., Toronto
Gaughen, F Collingwood, Ont.
Calvert, J 112 (ilendale St., Toronto
llrnry, C 718 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto

For Economy, Durability,

Density, Covering Power

One Hundred Pounds Covers

Four Hundred Square Yards

For Saving Time.

For Complete Satisfaction

USE

DURESCO

Paste Water Paint

Sole Maker

The Silicate Paint Co«

Charlton, London, England

Used on the following buildings:
Duke of York Military Schools, Dover
Victoria and Albert Museum, London
Head Office, Dominion Bank, Toronto
New Technical School, Toronto
Bank of Montreal, Toronto
Merchants Bank, Toronto

J. H. MORIN & CO., Toronto

Sole Agents for Canada

We guaranteeDURESCO more econom-
ical and durable than any Oil

Paint or Kalsomine.
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Oculists ' Prescriptions

a Specialty

Lenses Ground on the

Premises

KM*

Discount to Students

i OP{TJ,CIAN
^729*YONGE ST.TORONTO

lii-i below Bloor Street

Phone Ran. sl.il W

Hunter, G 148 Spruce St., Toronto
Kelly, Jas 130 Bertmount Ave., Toronto
Kelly, Joe .> 5 Burlington Crescent, Toronto
Kelly, VV 127 Glebemount Blvd., Toronto
Mack Hurst 67 Colin Ave., Toronto
McDonald, G 39 Curzon St., Toronto
McGoey, T 140 Hepbourne St., Toronto
Phelan, C 209 I.isgar St., Toronto
Phelan, G 209 Lisgar St., Toronto
Putz, W Head Wellcsley Place, Toronto
Ray, W 353 Spadina Rd., Toronto
Simone, J 133 Monarch Park Ave., Toronto
Skelly, L 72 Avenue Rd., Toronto
Sullivan, L 113 Curzon St., Toronto
Turton, L Dr. Wardle's Letter Box,

R.R. No. 2

White, J 74 Raglan Ave., Toronto
Wilson, J 30 Alban Ave., Toronto

11B

Akowoski, S 332 Symington Ave., Toronto
Belangcr, B Port McNicoll, Ont.

Cassin, A Alliston, Ont.

Cavanagh, J 42 Gordon St., Toronto
Chisholm, W 72 Browning Ave., Toronto
Cloney, M 40 Cecil St., Toronto
Connelly, J. B. .. 655 College Ave., Elmira, N.Y.
Convey, E 1464 King St. W., Toronto
Coyle, A 1821 Davenport Rd., Toronto
Cruise, J 31 Shirley St., Toronto
Daudlin, P 490 Caron Ave., Windsor
Davis, J. V Picton, Ont.

Donnelly, G 134 Nelson St., Ottawa
Dougherty, C 269 Booth Ave., Toronto
Downey, W 398 Sunnyside Ave., Toronto
Dwyer, G 379 Brock Ave., Toronto
Flanagan, N 136 Springhurst Ave., Toronto
Foworth, A 979 Gerrard St. E., Toronto

Why Take Chances

With Your Eyes?

V\7HY go wondering if

those frequent head-

aches are caused from your

eyes, or if your glasses are

fitted properly? For those

who use their eyes con-

tinually the chance is too

dangerous and the after

effects often serious. Let

us advise you about your

eyes, and if you need

glasses they will be made
only from an oculist Physi-

cian's prescription.

A discount on the price of

all work done for students

Superior Optical Co.

Prescription Opticians

19 BLOOR ST. WEST
Toronto ."> Kan. 1212
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One Minute Lunch

Uptown

778 Yon£c St.
at Corner of Bloor *V Yonge

Ran. 5517

One Minute Lunch

2371 Yonge St.

Main 4S04

SPECIAL SERVICE
TO STUDENTS

Try our Pastry,

Coffee, Etc.

Gillespie, G. E 423 Brunswick Ave., Toronto
Gormes, J. T Maniwaki, P.Q.
Hay, B 783 Markham St., Toronto
Henry, J 10 Palmerston Sq., Toronto
Higgins, F. S 129 Spadina Rd., Toronto
Hynes, L 39 Castle Frank Cres., Toronto
Johnston, H 61 Olive Ave., Toronto
McCormick, J. J 14 Millicent St., Toronto
McGivney, V 420 Armadale Ave., Toronto
McGraw, A Rose Ave., Toronto
M-cLonvey, P 86 Moore Ave., Toronto
O'Connor, L. J Ottawa, Ont.

O'Brien, J. B Grafton, Ont.

Ryan, J 49 Rainsford Rd., Toronto
Schmidt, F. H 460 Palmerston Ave., Toronto
Trudlar, W 480 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
Villa, A 533 Clcndenan Ave., Toronto
Walker, J. A Weston, Ont.

Young, W. J 92 Wells St., Toronto

1A

Baird, W 194 Grace St., Toronto
Beer, F 179 Indian Rd., Toronto
Benson, F 166 Spadina Rd., Toronto
Burfield, W 82 Kenilworth Ave., Toronto
Corrigan, N 689 Markham St., Toronto
Ciceril, C 175 Indian Rd., Toronto
Clark, J 102 Coady Ave., Toronto
Cowan, G 200 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Cummane, J 364 Lonsdale Rd., Toronto
Daniels, V 985 Dundas St. W., Toronto
Dodd, M 285 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
Doughney, J 131 Duvernet Ave., Toronto
Farrelly, G 464 Clcndenan Ave., Toronto
Grant, W 97 Avenue Rd., Toronto
Gustar, W. 497 Shaw St., Toronto
Haley, W 536 Danforth Ave., Toronto
Holland, J 719 Windermere Ave., Toronto

Compliments at

*&&

Milk

Cream

Ice Cream
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Columbus Hall

Sherbourne and

Linden Streets

DANCING
THURSDAY

and

SATURDAY
EVENING

8.30 to 12

LINTON'S ORCHESTRA

Hall Available for Rental

apply to Secretary

Phone Ran. 4009

For Instruction in Modern

Dances Phone Ran. 8650

Lambert, H 97 Anne St., Toronto
Lamberti, F 219 Maria St., Toronto
Lanx, C 218 Scarboro Rd., Toronto
Masalski, W 100 Edwin Ave., Toronto
McAteer, J 187 St. John's Rd., Toronto
McConvev, J 129 Medland Ave., Toronto
McCarney, W 34 Glebe Rd. W., Toronto
Montrichard, W 35 Edward St., Port of

Spain, Trinidad, British West Indies

Nolan, W 2i7 Withrow Ave., Toronto
O'Donoghue, E 268 Greenwood Ave., Toronto
Primeau, J 113 Gothic Ave., Toronto
Regan, B 14 Endean Ave., Toronto
Sheahan, F 56 Sproat Ave., Toronto
Schwalm, C 25 Edwin Av., Toronto
Sheedy, J 176 Indian Rd., Toronto
Erayling A 134 Waverley Rd., Toronto
Vince, J 844 College St., Toronto
Walsh, R 5 Langley Ave., Toronto
Walsh, J 5 Langley Ave., Toronto
Walters 322 Beech Ave., Toronto

IB

Brown, S 68 Parkway Ave., Toronto
Bucket, H 65 Lee Ave., Toronto
Cameron, J 22 Albany Ave., Toronto
Cavanangh, J 42 Gordon St., Toronto
Daly, R 124 Hilton Ave., Toronto
Dinneen, V 215 Delaware Ave., Toronto
Donnelly, C 304 Keewatin Ave., Toronto
Floury, M 612 Gladstone Ave., Toronto
Flymi, W 317 West Fifth St., Toronto
Foy, F 98 Farnham Ave., Toronto
Gamble, R 167 Greenwood Ave., Toronto
Grant, C 1435 Yonge St., Toronto
Henry, E 718 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto
Holstien, J 158 Walmer Rd., Toronto
Hughes, B 12 Hcnnaford Ave., Toronto

Young Fellows

find the

FAMOUS

UPSTAIRS

CLOTHES

SHOP
a fine place to buy

all their clothes

$17 and $21
2 Prices Only

187 Yonge St.

(UPSTAIRS)
0|>|»0Kitf> Kh(oii*h
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China

Glassware

and Silverware

Supplies

for Institutions

Hotels, etc.

A visit or inquiry will receive prompt

attention

CASSIDY'S
LIMITED

Toronto Montreal M'innipeft

Vancouver St. John

Kelly, B 184 Spadina Rd., Toronto
LaBellc, G 27 Bellair Ave., Toronto
McDonnell, G. .. 148 Westminster Ave., Toronto
McGoey, G 140 Hepbourne Ave., Toronto
McKague, C 378 Dawson St., Port Arthur
Merleau, L 227 Garden St., Toronto
Magauers, S 1435 Dufferin St., Toronto
Moore, L 534 Ontario St., Toronto
Muirhead, J 15 Russet Ave., Toronto
O'Leary, N 52 Tiverton Ave., Toronto
O'Regan, J 70 Dewson St., Toronto
Prendergast, E Mona Road, R.R. No. 3

Regan, E 191 Grenadier Rd., Toronto
Schmidt, J 460 Palmerston Blvd., Toronto
Shecdy, M 350 Walmer Rd., Toronto
Shyne, A 64 Westmount Ave., Toronto
Thompson, R 65 Marion St., Toronto
Ward, J 113 Harbord St., Toronto
Weir, J 57 Douglas Drive, Toronto

1C

Bcauvais, A 42 Charles St., W., Toronto
Bianco, E 7 Robert St., Toronto
Corcoran, J 290 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Creedon, J 137 Kingston Rd., Toronto
Cronin, L Dublin, Ont.
Doherty, Art 84 Walmer Rd., Toronto
Dunn, R 28 Hambly Ave., Toronto
Galvin, L 27 Harbord St., Toronto
Furbur, R Barreto No. 12, Irapuato, Gto,

Mexico
Heintsman, A 48 Jakes Ave., Toronto
Holmwood, J 28 Beard Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.
Kane, E 142 Ellsworth Ave., Toronto
Kennedy, J 71 O'Hare Ave., Toronto
Kerr, E 119 Hodge Ave., Buffalo, N.Y.
McGrath, H 46 Gormely Ave., Toronto

St. Lawrence

Fish Market

Wholesale Dealers in

Fresh, Frozen and

Smoked Fish

OYSTERS AND SEA FOODS
IN SEASON

St. LawrenceMarket
TORONTO, ONT.

Telephones Main 0507
" 2509
" 7317

W. H. STEELE, Prop.
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Lehigh

Valley

Goal

Conger Lehigh Coal Co.

Limited

51 King Street West

Phone Klijiii 3201

Brain ln-s throughout city

Morris, T Sheenboro, Que.
Myers, J 109 Westmount Ave., Toronto
O'Brien, J 41 Parkway Ave., Toronto
Pickering, A 55 Delaney Cres., Toronto
Rennie, G 1526 Bathurst St., Toronto
Ryan, R 182 Wheeler Ave., Toronto
Shannon, M 118 Cedar St., Sudbury
Thompson, J 47 Boustadc Ave., Toronto
Woods, J 20 Victor Ave., Miinico Beach
W'ylie, W 19 Dundonald St., Toronto

PREPARATORY

Andrues, C 38 West Lynn Ave., Toronto
Bradley, J 114 Geoffrey St., Toronto
Burke, J 935 Queen St. West, Toronto
Burke, W 935 Queen St. West, Toronto
Conway, J Sudbury
Conway, S 8 Cluny Drive, Toronto
Eustace, R 105 Glenholme Ave., Toronto
Elliott, F 22 Chaplin Cres., Toronto
Grant, J 97 Avenue Rd., Toronto
Higgins, P 129 Spadina Rd., Toronto
Hohlstein, R 158 Walmer Rd., Toronto
James, J 431 Palmerston Bid., Toronto
Masters, H 225 Indian Rd., Toronto
Masters, J 225 Indian Rd., Toronto
McSherry, E 33 Cleveland Bid., Toronto
Monahan, J 624 Huron St., Toronto
Munroe, J 50 St. Nicholas St., Toronto
O'Keefe, 1 135 Grange St., Guelph
Pedron, A 250 Madison Ave., Toronto
Turcotte, W 24 Parkfield Ave., Toronto
Watson, H 80 Madison Ave., Toronto
Watson, J 80 Madison Ave., Toronto
Bourke, L 154 Welland Ave., Toronto
Leahy, T 425 E. Water St., Elmira, N.Y.
Myers, L 109 Westmount Ave, Toronto

THE MUTUAL GLASS

CO. LIMITED

Art Glass

Bevelled Glass

Polished Plate Glass

Sheet Glass

Wire Glass

Prismatic Glass

Mirrors, Etc.

Windshields and

Sedan Doors

Telephones: AD. 7384-7385

36-38 BARNABY PLACE
TORONTO
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ACME DAIRY
MILK

is rich in food value and is

treated scientifically by the

most approved process.

For Banquets and Home
Table hse

PHONE LOMBARD 2134

for

High-Grade Dairy Products

PURE MILK AND CREAM
from our wagons to

your homes

Acme Dairy Limited
R. W. DOKERAY, President

13 to 29 ESSEX AVENUE

COMMERCIAL

Bradley, J. D 545 Roslyn Ave., Montreal
CiH'bas, P Apartado No. 193, Pirra del Rio,

Cuba
Crudden, J. E 443 James Ave., Toronto
DeBlois, C. 23 Laviolette Ave., Three

Rivers, Que.
Drapeau, L. P 41 Garden St., Quebec, Que.
Dunning, S 273 Creighton St., Ottawa, Ont.
Fitzgerald, M. J 18 St. Mary St., Toronto
Gray, C McLaren Hotel, Rupert & Main,

Winnipeg
Gray, J McLaren Hotel, Rupert & Main,

Winnipeg
Jacinto, J Primar del Rio, Cuba
Jacinto, D Primar del Rio, Cuba
Jaques, P 128 St. Josephs St., Quebec, Que.
Kyte, G 474 Crawford St., Toronto
McCoey, J 31 McMurrich St., Toronto
Mulcahey, W. .. 68 Cochran St., St. Johns, Nfld.
Murray, K Marmora, Ont.
O'Callaghan, E 199 Pape Ave., Toronto
Puncher, B. C 980 King St. W., Kitchener,

Ont.
Plumbtree, J 455 Mount Park Rd., Toronto
St. Germaine, L 174 Girouard St., Ste.

Hyacinthe, P.Q.
Shea, L. A 210 Howland Ave., Toronto
Simard, P Jonquiere, Box 81, P.Q.
Woods, C 139 Beresford Ave., Swansea

Popular American Copyright Edition

Doyle. Father William Doyle, SJ.

A Spiritual Study by Alfred

O'Rahilly, Professor in the

National University of Ireland,

With Frontispiece and 28 illus-

trations. Third Edition En-

larged 8 vo. $5.00.

This is really an exceptional (took,

which we can not recommend too

highly to those who care for

spiritual reading which is. at the

same time spirited. Ave Maria,

A work which has done more than

any other publication of modem
days to revive the appreciation

and practice of t'hristian ascetic-

ism in the Church, not only here

hut abroad. Month.

A Selected List of Works

By Catholic Writers

Sent nit lt.-(irn--i

LONGMANS, GREEN & CO.

21(1 Yl< TOKIA STKKKT

TORONTO. CANADA
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Ask Your Grocer for

WHYTE'S
HAMS
BACON

LARD

SHORTENING

OLEOMARGARINE

BUTTER

CHEESE

EGGS

HONEY

WHYTE PACKING CO.
LIMITED

78 Front Street East

TORONTO

Tel. Main 6781

B.A.—Hello, Butcher; have you got any
dry herring?

Butcher—Sure

!

B.A.—Well, give them a drink.

Wanted—One capable dog-catcher—ex-
perience essential. Apply at once to B.

Larochelle, 91 Breadalbane Street.

It was during the S.J.C. quarantine, and
divers kinds of dishes were in use at "91".

Among others was an overgrown cup.

Eileen—Look at Catherine's big mug.
Catherine (heatedly)— I don't think it's

any larger than anyone else's.

They were playing a no-trump hand.
Frank—Now, Ida, get three and make it

a fast game.
Ida (in consternation)—But, Frank, I

can't play any faster.

Marg J. to Clare—Who gave you the

lovely shingle, Clare?

Clare—Mr. Small at E's.

Marg—Oh, is he the long, long man?

Joe McCann—Why do they call Tom
Macarthy "April Showers"?
Ed. Muench—Because he brings May

flowers.

Peters, Duncan
LIMITED

Wholesale

Fruit & Vegetables

88 FRONT STREET E.

We Solicit Your Orders
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CABLE "MACK" TORONTO

J. J. McCABE
WHOLESALE
FRUIT BROKER

TELEPHONE. MAIN 2013

RESIDENCE, PARK. 3054

32 CHURCH STREET - - TORONTO

Sunnyside • • Toronto, Ont.

ST. JOSEPH'S

- HOSPITAL -

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS

OF ST. JOSEPH
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"Where Good Clothes Cost Less"



INSURANCE

JEtnz Insurance Company.

The Home Insurance Company, N. Y.

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co.

WOOD & KIRKPATRICK
GENERAL AGENTS

15 TORONTO STREET,
ELGIN 2469

TORONTO

We Sell

Wrapping Paper
Paper Rags

Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Dustex and
Mot hex
Garment

Storage Bags

We Sell

Playing ("ards

Pie Plates
'Purity* Paprr

Cans
Twine**

Silver Tissue
Crepe Paper

etc.* etc.

EVERYTHING IN PAPER

M8¥?o SERVICE an» QUALITY m°,¥to

W. J. BELL COMPANY
Offices and Warehouse

No. 1 PHOEBE STREET TORONTO 2

Phone.—AD. 4177-4178

LET US SOLVE YOUR WRAPPING PROBLEMS

NO TRIP TOO LONG NO TRIP TOO SHORT

New Phone

KINGSDALE 1112

BOAL'S
AUTO LIVERY

All 7-Passenger Sedans

Special Rates ^ Morning Shopping

OFFICE

7 ST. ALBANS STREET

All Our Passengers Fully Covered by Insurance
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ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, St. Albans St., Toronto
Affiliated with St. Michael's College and University for the Education of Women Students

proceeding to a degree in Arts. Excellent Residential Accommodation

St. Joseph's College, Toronto
College Quadrangle

ST. JOSEPH'S
ACADEMY

HOARDING SCHOOL
AND

DAY SCHOOL

ACADEMIC
COLLEGIATE
COMMERCIAL
PREPARATORY
COURSES

MUSIC ART

/'or Prosper I us apply lo I lie Mother Superior
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WE CAN HELP YOU with our "Living Trust" plan, operating while you

are living for the benefit of any individual or institution that you may wish to

protect or assist.

WE CAN HELP YOU with practical suggestions showing how your Will

should be drawn for the future protection of your wife, children, or others dependent

upon you.

OUR CHIEF WORK is acting as Executor under Wills and as Administrator

of Estates, giving an experienced service that costs no more than that of a private

individual Executor.

We will be glad to confer with you free of charge if you will write us or call at

our office.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa, Ontario 174 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario

Under Dominion Government Inspection
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Reified $mt
$35.00

Featured in Half Sizes

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FOR YOUNG MEN
' I

A HH model illustrated is designed with the

wider shoulders, the broad, peaked lapels

and low set pockets and buttons which are

style points this season. Then the materials

are fine English worsteds—in attractive stripe
,

effects of grey and brown.

And because this suit is tailored to

specification you can be sure that it

will hold its shape in wear.

Second Floor James Street

«T. EATON CS MlTED
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Underwood

7 out of 10

QUT of every ten typewriters

in Canada seven are Under-

woods.

CjjMore than 3,000,000 Under-

woods expedite the world's

business.

AND every day sees another

thousand added to the list.

There is also Little Underwood for personal use.

Weighs 6?4 lbs. Costs only £55. It is needed

in every worth-while home.

United Typewriter Company, Limited
135 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

and in twenty other Canadian cities.
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LORETTO ABBEY COLLEGE
387 BRUNSWICK AVE., TORONTO

Women's Department of St. Michael's College, Federated with the University of Toronto

COURSES

Classics. Modern Languages.

English and History.

Household Science. Modern History

Political Sciencs.

Mathematics and Physics.

Philosophy, English and History.

All Courses leading to Degree of

Bachelor of Arts.

Excellent Residence Accommodation and Facilities for Study. Attractive Home-Life for Resident

Students. Dramatic and Debating Societies, Modern Language Clubs.

ADDRESS: THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.
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Our Duty as Hotel-Keepers is to give special attention to

THE NATION'S GREATEST ASSET — THE BABY

THE WALKER HOUSE
AT

"The House of Plenty'

'

HOTEL CARLS-RITE
"The House of Comfort

"

TORONTO'S TWO FAMOUS HOTELS
We endeavour as Hotel Proprietors to qualify as first class servants. Because—You pay our

rent—you pay our taxes—you pay our wages—and through your patronage make our

investment secure.

The difference between a first class servant and a poor servant in the Home is the difference

between misery and comfort.

THE WALKER HOUSE CAFETERIA is open at all hours for the convenience of the

travelling public. We specialize in Pure Food at Reasonable Prices.

These two Hotels are within a block of the Union Station and Steamboat wharves, and are

convenient to the shopping, wholesale and theatre centres of our City.

We specialize on the American Plan—European Plan if desired.

GEO. WRIGHT — E. M. CARROLL — PROPRIETORS
Particular attention paid to the comfort of ladies and children when travelling alone.
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Cfje Untoersittp of Toronto
(THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY OF ONTARIO)

The University of Toronto has the following Faculties: Arts (including Sciences and Commerce),
Medicine, Applied Science and Engineering, Household Science, Education (Ontario College of Education),

Forestry, Music, School of Graduate Studies, Dentistry.

Special Departments: Public Health Nursing, Social Service, University Extension.

Arts Colleges: University College, Victoria College, Trinity College, St. Michael's College.

Federated Theological Colleges : Knox College, Wycliffe College.

Affiliated Colleges: Ontario Agricultural College, Ontario Veterinary College, Ontario

College of Pharmacy, Ontario College of Art.

Other institutions controlled by the University: Connaught Laboratories (in which insulin, sera, and
antitoxins are manufactured), Royal Ontario Museum (in conjunction with the Provincial Government),
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

The University has very dose affiliation with the Toronto General Hospital and privileges in the Sick

Children's Hospital, St. Michael's Hospital, Western Hospital, and the new Psychiatric Hospital.

Hart House, a unique recreational, social and athletic centre for male students. Residences for men and
women students. Students' Union for women. Average annual enrolment, apart from that in affiliated col-

leges and in extension courses, approximately 5,000.

Address: University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

Federated with the University of Toronto

All Courses leading to Degrees in Arts

REV. E. J. McCORKELL, C.S.B. REV. H. S. BELLISLE, C.S.B.

President Registrar

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
High School Department Commercial Department

Preparatory Department
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St. Michaels College

Library

RE FERENCE

Not to be taken

from this room




